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Won’t hear it
Top court in the state refuses 
to hear Christopher Porco’s 
appeal against Lifetime.

Story on Page 3

NEWS
You can’t get 
there from here
Another motorist found it hard 
to drive under Rail Trail bridge.

Story on Page 2

n ENTERTAINMENT

The Last Shift
Albany’s go-to party band each 
Thanksgiving invites you all for 
one, final show at The Hollow. 

Story on Page B1

n INSIDE

Big plans ahead
Plug Power would like  
to finally bring the ‘tech’   
to Vista Technology Park. 

Story on Page 5

n TOP STORY

Coming December 15… Look for our Special Section:

GlenmontDiscover
A GREAT PLACE TO...  • LIVE • WORK • PLAY • STAY

Advertising Deadline:  
November 30, 2021

Call your advertising consultant 
today to reserve your space

(518) 439-4949

Start Saving  

Money TODAY!
COUPONS  
INSIDE THIS 
ISSUE +Magazine®

Next please
By JIM FRANCO 
francoj@spotlightnews.com

COLONIE — Ravena-Coeymans-
Selkirk is headed to the state semis.

The Indians scored 20 points in the 
final quarter to beat Peru, the Section VII 
champs, on Friday, Nov. 19, at Christian 
Brothers Academy in the Class B 
quarterfinals by a 39-21 final.

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk’s football 
team has its eye on the prize

Continues on page 8
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n POLICE, FIRE and EMERGENCY CALLS

OFFERING IN-HOME CORONA 
VIRUS DISINFECTION • 

FREE IN- HOME KIRBY CHECKUPS
• BIG DISCOUNTS ON NEW 
KIRBY AVALIR2 SYSTEMS • 

KIRBY SUPPLIES • SERVICE • 
DEEP MATTRESS CLEANING 

& DISINFECTION • GENEROUS 
TRADE/ IN ALLOWANCES • 

CARPET SHAMPOOING 
& DISINFECTION • 

TILE & GROUT CLEANING • 
HARD SURFACE FLOOR CLEANING

KIRBY IS BACK

CALL TODAY FOR AN IN-HOME PREVIEW OF THE ALL NEW KIRBY AVALIR2 SYSTEM & SELECT ONE OF OUR SERVICES, FREE

(518) 313-6770 
DocKirbySales@Gmail.com

CAPITAL REGION KIRBY 
1218 CENTRAL AVENUE • ALBANY

KIRBY HAS 
EXCELLENT 

HEPA 
FILTRATION

CALL TODAY FOR AN IN-HOME PREVIEW OF THE ALL NEW KIRBY AVALIR2 SYSTEM & SELECT ONE OF OUR SERVICES, FREE
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(518) 313-6770
DocKirbySales@Gmail.com 
CAPITAL REGION KIRBY

1218 CENTRAL AVENUE • ALBANY

KIRBY IS BACK
• OFFERING IN-HOME  

CORONA VIRUS DISINFECTION  
• FREE IN-HOME KIRBY CHECKUPS  
• BIG DISCOUNTS ON NEW KIRBY 
AVALIR2 SYSTEMS • KIRBY SUPPLIES  

• SERVICE • DEEP MATTRESS  
CLEANING & DISINFECTION  

• GENEROUS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES  
• CARPET SHAMPOOING  

& DISINFECTION  
• TILE & GROUT CLEANING  

• HARD SURFACE FLOOR CLEANING

KIRBY HAS
EXCELLENT

HEPA
FILTRATION
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Cement truck strikes overpass
SLINGERLANDS — Traffic along New Scotland Road was interrupted near the 
Kenwood Avenue intersection Tuesday afternoon after the operator of a commercial 
cement truck struck the former railroad bridge that spans across the roadway.
According to the Bethlehem Police Department, a Queensbury man was driving 
westbound in a cement truck registered to Cranesville Block on New Scotland 
Road when it struck the Albany County Helderberg-Hudson Rail Trail bridge at 
approximately 2:40 p.m.  The truck became lodged underneath the bridge causing 
the roadway to be closed for several hours until the truck could be removed. After an 
assessment, the bridge was determined to be safe and the roadway was reopened to 
traffic. Thomas Heffernan Sr. / Special to Spotlight News

Guilderland man faces 
two felony charges
GUILDERLAND — 

New York State Police, 
with the assistance of 
the Troop G Computer 
Crimes Unit and the 
Internet Crimes Against 
Children Task Force, 
arrested Joshua Blackman, 
35, of Guilderland, 
for possessing a sexual 
performance by a child on 
Friday, Nov. 12.

Blackman is accused 
of possessing images 
consistent with child sexual 
exploitation which he 
obtained via the internet. 
His arrest followed an 
investigation stemming 
from a cyber tip received 
by the New York State 
Police Internet Crimes 
Against Children Task 
Force. He was charged 
with promoting a sexual 
performance of a child 
and possession of a sexual 

performance by a child, 
both felonies.

Blackman was 
arraigned in Guilderland 
Town Court. He was 
released under his own 
recognizance.

DWI
DELMAR —

Bethlehem police received 
a report of a vehicle 
driving erratically on New 
Scotland Road. The caller 
followed the car, a dark 
BMW, for a short distance 
and told dispatchers it was 
“all over the road.” 

Officer Alex Hazelton 
responded to the area, 
located and stopped the 
vehicle on the Delmar 
Bypass, Route 32, near 
Murray Avenue on 
Tuesday, Nov. 16. While 
stopped on the side of the 
road, Hazelton’s patrol 
vehicle was approached 
by a second witness who 
explained that the BMW 

he stopped also followed 
him extremely closely, 
pulled around him to pass 
and was “all over the road.”

Upon approaching the 
vehicle, Hazelton noticed 
the driver had his hands 
out the window and that a 
strong odor of an alcoholic 
beverage emanated from 
the vehicle. 

The driver, Gerald Leary 
Jr., 58, of Delmar, allegedly 
failed field sobriety tests 
and tested positive for 
alcohol on his breath with 
a preliminary breath test 
device. 

He was transported 
to the police station and 
registered a 0.17 percent 
BAC. Leary was charged 
with DWI and ticketed 
with two additional traffic 
violations. He was given 
a bill of particulars and 
is scheduled to return to 
Bethlehem Town Court on 
Dec. 1. 

State Police nab G’land 
man for child pornography
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n COURTS

Not going to hear it

Ravena man faces larceny, assault, unlawful 
imprisonment and several more charges 

RAVENA — Albany County Sheriff ’s Investigators arrested a Ravena man 
on Wednesday, Nov. 17 after an investigation into an assault that stemmed from 
a robbery that occurred the day before. 

Brian Bagley, 55, allegedly assaulted the victim with a weapon causing 
physical injuries, forcibly stole property from the victim and unlawfully 
prevented the victim from leaving the residence. 

The victim went to St. Peters Hospital to be treated for injuries sustained in 
the incident and hospital staff notified the Sheriff ’s department.

Bagley was charged with two counts of robbery in the second degree, 
assault in the second degree, unlawful imprisonment in the first degree, and 
grand larceny in the fourth degree, all felonies. He was also charged with 
misdemeanors of petit larceny, criminal possession of a controlled substance and 
criminal possession of a weapon.

Bagley was arraigned in Coeymans town court and released under 
supervision of Albany County Probation.

Home burglary leads to 
arrest, multiple charges

Senior living at Kingsway Community offers comfort, 
peace of mind and social connections so you can enjoy 

a relaxed, carefree lifestyle.  You do the things you
like, while our expert staff takes care of the rest.

 

Skilled Nursing  |  Rehabilitation  |  Assisted Living 
Memory Care  |  Senior Apartments  |  Home Care  |  Respite

323 Kings Road, Schenectady, NY 12304
518-393-8800    kingswaycommunity.com

See Why So Many People Call Kingsway Home

TOURS AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK
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State’s highest court refuses 
to hear Christopher Porco’s 

case against Lifetime
By JIM FRANCO 
francoj@spotlightnews.com

ALBANY — The state’s 
highest court has opted to not 
hear the Christopher Porco 
versus Lifetime television 
because it does not present any 
constitutional question.

In a one-sentence decision, 
the Court of Appeals unilaterally 
dismissed the appeal filed by 
the Delmar man convicted of 
using an axe to kill his father 
and attempt to kill his mother in 
2004 without costs and without 
hearing arguments.

Porco, who is serving 46 
years to life in state prison, sued 
Lifetime Entertainment over a 
made for television movie about 
the infamous rampage that 
unfolded in a quiet Bethlehem 
neighborhood.

The now 38-year-old claimed 
Lifetime presented a fictionalized 

account, and as such should have 
gotten his permission before 
airing the movie, “Romeo Killer: 
The Christopher Porco Story,” in 
2013.

In 2017, the Appellate 
Division overturned a lower court 
ruling that dismissed Porco’s 
claim. According to state law, 
a business must get a person’s 
permission to use that person’s 
name, photograph or story for a 
profit. Porco claimed the film was 
based in fiction rather than fact 
and thus the company needed his 
permission. If the film were fact 
based, according to the court, it 
would have been exempt from 
privacy laws.

Porco was convicted in 2006. 
In 2012 he learned of Lifetime’s 
decision to make a movie about 
the murder and sued a year later 
to stop it from airing. He initially 
won an injunction and it was 
put on hold but the Appellate 
Division overturned that decision 
and the move — staring Matt 
Barr as Porco, Vincent Gale as 
Mike McDermott and Michael 
Hogan as Terry Kindlon — was 
broadcast in March, 2013, to a 

lukewarm reviews.
Porco filed a second lawsuit, 

naming his mother as a plaintiff. 
In a 5-0 decision, the Appellate 
Division dismissed the case and 
Porco unsuccessfully appealed to 
the Court of Appeals.

The saga gripped the well-
to-do of Delmar, though. Peter 
Porco, Christopher Porco’s 
father was a well-liked and 
well-respected clerk of the state 
Appellate Division. He was found 
dead in the family’s Brockley 
Drive home near the Bethlehem 
High School, where Christopher 
had graduated just a few years 
prior.

A court officer was called to 
the Porco home because Peter 
Porco had not shown up for work. 
He found him dead inside the 
front door and found Joan Porco, 
Christopher Porco’s mother, 
upstairs in the bedroom clinging 
to life with severe wounds to her 
head.

Christopher Porco has 
exhausted all appeals of his 
criminal conviction. He is eligible 
for parole in 2052. He will be 69.

Christopher Porco, captured hanging his head low in a 2006 photo, was 
convicted of killing his father and attempting to kill his mother in 2004. 
The State will no longer hear his arguments against Lifetime television.

www.Spotlightnews.com

n POLICE, FIRE and EMERGENCY CALLS
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406 Kenwood Ave. • delmAr

Product  
of the Week:

www.delmarmarketplace.com

Delmar  
marketplace

518-439-3936

Meat - deli - Grocery - Produce - Lottery

Pick up  
your copy of 

 The Spotlight at  
Delmar Marketplace. 

Save .50¢  
on your paper when you  

purchase a product of the week!

the Village Butcher & Deli
McCarroll’s

100Years
In Business!

Proudy Celebrating

John & Mary’s Grocery
518-439-3936

Mccarroll’s Village Butcher
518-478-9651

Stauffer’S 
PuMPkin 

SPice
SnaPS

Pumpkin pie spices baked  
into a delicious snap cookie

deLiVery 
and

curBSide 
PickuP  
available! 

Delivering to Delmar 
and surrounding areas. 

$25 minimum for delivery. 
We caLL Before We knock!
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A new way to Turkey Trot
DELMAR — The annual 2021 Out Towne Bethlehem Turkey Trot will have a different look 
to it this year, as participants will be running a new course once they line up on Thursday, 
Nov. 25, at 9 a.m. Runners will start in front of the Blanchard Currey Post Thanksgiving 
morning, before proceeding down Ridge Road and beyond. The race is a new, USA Track & 
Field Certified Course and runners will have the option to be officially timed.

Mapcreator

n TOWN GOVERNMENT
Cannabis talk

DELMAR — The 
Bethlehem Town Board 
is opening the floor to the 
public to weigh in on the 
topic of whether or not to 
allow cannabis dispensaries 
and on-site consumption 
lounges in town when it 
next meets Wednesday, 
Nov. 23, at 6 p.m.

Albany opened the 
doors to recreational 
marijuana use, and a 
new commercial market 
to support it. But, state 
legislators also allowed 
each municipality to decide 
for themselves if they want 
to permit dispensaries 
or on-site consumption 
lounges in their towns, or 
disallow them altogether.

The legalization of 
adult-use cannabis is an 
enormous public policy 
shift so the regulatory 
framework is expected to 
take time before it is fully 
developed. The Office of 
Cannabis Management 
will need to draft and issue 
regulations to implement 

the law in order for 
adult-use sales to begin. 
However, while there are 
currently no stores open 
to purchase adult-use 
cannabis, the possession 
and use of cannabis for 
adults 21 years of age and 
older in accordance with 
the MRTA, is now legal.

Municipalities weighing 
the benefits to allow 
dispensaries and lounges 
will consider the taxable 
income it promises. A 
statewide 9 percent tax 
would be charged on all 
sales. Another 4 percent 
would be levied locally, 
with 3 percent going to 
the town in which the 
business resides while the 
other 1 percent goes to the 
respective county.

Unlike the tobacco 
license process Bethlehem 
introduced last year, the 
state will not allow for 
locally issued licenses. A 
new Office of Cannabis 
Management will issue 
licenses and develop 
regulations.

Colonie and Ballston 

Spa have each opted to 
allow for dispensaries, but 
chose to go without on-
site consumption lounges. 
Whether Bethlehem 
decides to follow in similar 
fashion will happen after 
the Town Board listens to 
the public before passing 
a local law anticipated for 
December.

Moratorium 
extension

DELMAR — The 
Bethlehem Town Board 
will listen to residents 
on Wednesday, Nov. 23, 
regarding a proposed 
6-month extension to 
the yearlong residential 
development moratorium 
set to expire at the end of 
this calendar year. 

The halt on residential 
development was set 
in place at the end 
of 2019 as the town 
prepared to complete 
its Comprehensive Plan 
update. However, the 
update is not anticipated to 
be finished in time.
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savethemanatee.org
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Comfort and Joy
Give Holiday Cheer 

When You 
Adopt - A - Manatee®

Choose & Cut  
Christmas Trees
Big Assortment  

of Trees
Opening Day Nov. 26th

PELTON’S  
Christmas Tree Farm
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OPEN DAILY 10AM-4PM
Call 518-966-4633

804 CR-111 • South Westerlo, NY 12087

4  We live and work right in your community. 
4  We get involved and make a difference in the community. 
4  We’re here to provide you with the personal service you deserve.

Why deal with an anonymous outfit  
that can’t offer you what you’ll get  
from a local independent  
insurance agent?
Call us or stop by our agency.
Let us find you the best insurance  
coverage at the best price.

BURT ANTHONY  
ASSOCIATES

439-9958
750 Delaware Ave., Delmar

FOR INSURANCE

Independent Insurance  
Agents are REAL people.
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Give Yourself A ChAnCe To  
improve Your QuAliTY of life!

in home personal Training
• Is balance an issue?

• Do you need someone to keep  
 you motivated to stay active?

Stephanie Hutchins
Certified Geriatric Personal 
   Trainer through A.A.H.F.

In-home personal training is convenient 
and can help you start living 

with confidence/independence.

Assisted Stretching Available

Call Today 518-312-7983

KeepmovingWithstephanie.com 116293_4
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518-689-0162 • 6 Parker Mathusa Place, Delmar • TheSpinneyatVanDyke.com

You’ll Fall In Love With Our Lifestyle
“We looked around a lot ... the moment we  

   saw The Spinney, we knew we were home.”
                             – Spinney Resident

• Community  
Clubhouse

• 24/7 On-Call  
Maintenance

• Professional  
Landscaping  
& Maintenance

• Pet Friendly
• Private Porches, 

Patios, Garages

n BUSINESS

Fuel cell developer eyeing 
new 350,000-square-foot 
building in Vista Tech Park

By MICHAEL HALLISEY 
halliseym@spotlightnews.com

SLINGERLANDS — Plug 
Power Inc., a leading provider 
of turnkey hydrogen solutions 
for the global green hydrogen 
economy, is proposing to establish 
a 350,000-square-foot base of 
operation at Vista Technology 
Park.

The publicly-owned Latham-
based company has eyes for the 
technology park. A proposal in 
front of the Bethlehem Planning 
Board shows plans to build 
office space, manufacturing 
and warehousing facilities at 
the end of the Vista Boulevard 
roundabout.

Columbia Development, the 
Albany real estate development 
firm that first broke ground on 
the tech park in 2011, proposes 
an expansive development 
named 125 Vista Boulevard that 

Plug Power sees a place at Vista

will encompass 26 acres. The 
plan would triple the amount 
of development since the tech 
park first opened. Construction 
will include 50,000 square feet 
of offices, 85,000 square feet for 
manufacturing, 100,000 square 
feet for assembly and service, plus 
115,000 square feet for storage.

According to the proposal, 
the facility is projected to 
employ nearly 700 people. Plug 
Power was not named within 
the proposal, but the company’s 

involvement was later confirmed 
by Bethlehem Town Supervisor 
David VanLuven following initial 
press coverage by the Times 
Union.

“I am thrilled with the 
announcement that Plug Power 
has committed to building its 
new manufacturing complex 
in Bethlehem’s Vista Park,” 
VanLuven shared Tuesday in 
an online statement. “The town 
worked closely with the Albany 
County Executive’s office and 

Columbia Development to make 
this project — promising 700 jobs 
in a 350,000-square-foot facility 
— possible. It’s a perfect fit for 
Vista.”

Plug Power technology powers 
electric motors with hydrogen 
fuel cells. According to the 
company’s website, it created the 
first commercially viable market 
for hydrogen fuel cell technology 
after it was founded in 1997. The 
company’s GenKey technology 
powers forklifts for various 
customers, including Amazon, 
BMW, The Southern Company, 
Carrefour and Walmart. 
According to several reports, 
the company’s headquarters will 
remain on Albany Shaker Road 
in Latham.

Development of the project 
will require subdivision, site plan 
and variance approvals from both 
the Town of Bethlehem and 
Town of New Scotland.

According to Robert Leslie, 
Bethlehem’s director of economic 
development and planning, 
the tech park’s master plan 
approval previously included an 
Environmental Impact Statement 

that evaluated potential impacts 
and mitigation measures 
associated with approximately 
1.4 million square feet of 
development. Nonetheless, the 
Planning Board will need 
to determine if the proposal 
conforms with that master plan.

To date, 107,500 square feet 
of office and commercial property 
have been developed at the park. 
Should plans proceed, Plug 
Power will be the first technology 
company since the tech park 
opened a decade ago. The park’s 
courtship with Monolith Solar 
all but failed. The solar cell 
manufacturing company fell 
under financial hardship in 2018, 
but not before breaking ground 
on a new $5 million headquarters 
at the tech park. Its steel skeleton 
and surrounding property were 
later foreclosed and are under the 
possession of Pioneer Bank.

Columbia Development 
spoke before board members this 
evening, Tuesday, Nov. 16.

The company’s headquarters 
would remain in Latham on 
Albany Shaker Road. 

Plug Power sees potential for growth — 350,000-square-feet of it, to 
be exact — to build at Vista Technology Park in Slingerlands.

Plug Power Inc
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Top student achievers at BCHS

Applebee  
Funeral 
Home

Trusted by families since 1904 
PETER APPLEBEE
JOHN D. RUTSKI

©2006 Copyrighted Material

403 KENWOOD AVENUE, DELMAR, NY 12054  
518 439-2715 • FAX 518 475-0657 

applebeefuneralhome.com
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n EDUCATION

BCHS students named 
National Merit Scholarship 

Semifinalists
DELMAR — A record 16 

Bethlehem Central High School 
students were named National 
Merit Scholarship Semifinalists 
as members of the class of 2022.

The seniors were among the 
highest-scoring entrants from 
New York state recognized as 

part of the prestigious academic 
recognition and scholarship 
program that began in 1955. Each 
student now has the opportunity 
to compete next spring for one 
of approximately 7,500 National 
Merit Scholarships valued in 
aggregate at more than $30 
million.

Fewer than 1 percent of high 
school seniors in the United 
States are named National Merit 
Semifinalists.

The 2022 National Merit 
Scholarship Semifinalists are 
Aliza Cotton, Orion Dennin, 
Connor Heineman, Eric Jestel, 
Maren Louridas, Heera Narang, 
Abigail Nautel, Sarah NeJame, 
Anushka Patel, Lindsay Pierce, 
Gordon Su, Ella Traynor, Victoria 
Voronina, Michael Xie, Tao Xie 
and Daniel Zhou.

Over 1.5 million students from 
more than 21,000 high schools 
across the country entered the 
2022 National Merit Scholarship 
Program by taking the 2020 
Preliminary SAT/National Merit 
Scholarship Qualifying Test 
during their junior year.

The PSAT serves as an initial 
screening tool for the scholarship 
program. To become a finalist 
and ultimately win one of the 
National Merit scholarships, 
students are judged on several 
criteria, including academic 
performance, SAT scores, 
recommendations and their 
applications to the National 
Merit Scholarship Corporation.

In addition to the 15,000 
students nationwide who 
are honored as Semifinalists, 
another 34,000 are recognized as 
Commended Students based on 
their performance on the PSAT 
qualifying exam.

The Bethlehem Central High 
School seniors named as 2022 
National Merit Commended 
Students are Robyn Arnason, 
Milan Bhatia-Guerin, Megan 
Dellenbaugh, Charlie He, 
Keith Heineman and Ethan 
Schoenblum.

Teachers’ art  
on display

ALBANY — A group of 

Guilderland staff members are 
being featured in the New York 
State Art Teachers/Capital Area 
Art Supervisors’ Art Exhibit.

The artwork is on display at 
The Little Gallery on the Russell 
Sage College campus. The exhibit 
opened with a reception earlier 
this month, and runs through 
Friday, Dec.3.

The exhibit features the work 
of Guilderland teachers Kyle 
Greene, Trisha Zigrosser, Krista 
Gillis, Susan Bollentin, Meredith 
Best, Becca Flis, Sheila Elario 
and Shannon Elliott

You can make an appointment 
to view the work in person by 
calling 518-292-1795.

Raising money  
for music

The Bethlehem Music 
Association is seeking donations 
from district families to support 
the purchase of new instruments 
throughout the school district.

The organization’s goal is to 
replace the pianos in each of the 

district’s five elementary schools.
Despite last year’s crippling 

pandemic, the organization 
said it was able to purchase two 
new pianos at Slingerlands and 
Hamagrael elementary schools.

“As evidenced by this year’s 
placement at the top of Niche’s 
Best School Districts listing, the 
support parents, teachers, and 
administrators give to our student 
body reaps excellent results,” said 
Bethlehem Music Association 
Board President Jean Leonard.

Each year, the BMA supports 
that excellence in education by 
purchasing instruments, funding 
Suburban Council, county and 
state festival participation, and 
underwriting a significant portion 
of the annual district wide music 
festival, in which every single 
music ensemble member in the 
district participates.

Donations can be sent by 
check to Bethlehem Music 
Association, Lori Lauricella, 
Secretary, 18 Dunwoodie Road, 
Glenmont NY, 12077.

Recycle 
this paper

n COMMUNITY

Shop local, win prizes
Join the Bethlehem Chamber and participating businesses in kicking off the holiday 
shopping season. Pick up a Holiday Shopping Card, and learn about the deals being 
offered by more than 25 businesses in Bethlehem. Sponsored by the National Bank of 
Coxsackie and Spotlight News. This year those who shop using the card will be entered 
to win gift certificates to local businesses. Return your card with receipts showing six 
purchases to the Chamber office by Monday, Dec. 20 to be entered into the drawing.

Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce
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Please take note of our…

Thanksgiving Week 
Early DEaDlinEs

The Spotlight News office will be CLOSED on Thanksgiving Day, Thurs., Nov. 25, 2021.

For Issue of 12/01/21
Display Proof Advertising 
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 DON’T SWEAT THE SMALL STUFF, 
JUST NAIL THE BIG STUFF.

What’s another teeny, tiny stain? You’ve got more important  

things to think about—like making sure your kids are  

buckled correctly in the right seat for their age and size.

Check at NHTSA.gov/TheRightSeat
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things to think about—like making sure your kids are  

buckled correctly in the right seat for their age and size.

Check at NHTSA.gov/TheRightSeat

n EDUCATION

DELMAR — The Bethlehem 
Central School District partnered 
with Crestwood Pharmacy to 
host a pediatric COVID-19 
vaccine clinic for students ages 5 
to 11 on Wednesday, Nov. 17.

A total of 280 students grades 
K-6 received the first dose of 
the two-dose Pfizer-BioNTech 
vaccine recently approved by the 
Center for Disease Control for 
use in younger students.

The district wide clinic took 
place at Eagle Elementary School 
in the afternoon following an 
already-scheduled early dismissal 
for elementary students. Parents 
accompanied their children to the 
appointment-only clinic.

The vaccine clinic was staffed 
by familiar faces including 
school nurses who served as 
vaccinators alongside the district’s 
medical director, pharmacists 

from Crestwood Pharmacy, 
and local volunteer members 
of the Medical Reserve Corps. 
Administrators and other staff 
provided additional support, 
welcoming families, offering 
clerical support, setting up the 
clinic and helping to clean up 
after the six-hour event.

BC clinic sees 
nearly 300 kids

Bethlehem Central opened clinic to administer COVID  
vaccine to students from kindergarten to 6th grade

“We were happy to be able to 
provide this clinic to our families,” 
said Superintendent Jody 
Monroe, who said the clinic came 
together quickly after Crestwood 
Pharmacy owner Jay Patel 
notified her last Friday that they 
had received 400 vaccine doses. 
“We were already experienced to 

some degree in running a vaccine 
event after having two last spring 
at the high school. However, this 
quick turnaround required the 
cooperation, commitment and 
hard work of a lot of people on 
our staff as well as community 
volunteers and our gracious public 
health partners at Crestwood 

Pharmacy. I can’t thank them 
enough.”

Monroe said the students who 
were vaccinated on Wednesday 
will receive their second dose at 
a follow-up clinic scheduled for 
Dec. 9, allowing them to be fully 
vaccinated by the start of the 
holiday break.

Nurses and staff members administered the first of two shots for area students who were just made eligible 
for the COVID vaccine. Bethlehem Central School District

“This quick turnaround required 
the cooperation, commitment 
and hard work of a lot of 
people on our staff as well as 
community volunteers and our 
gracious public health partners 
at Crestwood Pharmacy. I can’t 
thank them enough.”

— Jody Monroe, 
Bethlehem Superintendent
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RCS will continue its march 
to a state championship against 
Pleasantville, of Section I, at 
Middletown High School on 
Saturday, Nov. 27. The winner 
of that game will play at the 
Syracuse University dome for the 
championship against the winner 
of Western New York Maritime/
Health Sciences Charter, of 
Section VI, and Maine-Endwell, 
of Section IV. 

The game against Peru was 
closer than the final score. Peru 
struck first with a one-yard pass 
from Zach O’Connell to Keegan 
Smith. RCS came back to tie it 
after one on a nine-yard run by 
Franky Broadhurst.

RCS took a 13-7 lead on an 
eight-yard run by Broadhurst. 
The kick failed, and Peru took a 
14-13 lead on a second TD pass 
from O’Connell to Smith.

In the third quarter, Dominik 
Paljusaj broke free for a 72-yard 
touchdown to take a 19-14 lead 
heading into the decisive fourth 
quarter. 

RCS struck first on a one-yard 
run by Ryan Schermerhorn but 
Peru returned the ensuing kickoff 
90 yards to bring the score to 26-
21. RCS came back with two big 
plays: Deondre English scored 
on a 40-yard run and Broadhurst 
scored his third TD of the game 
on a 10-yard run. 

From page 1 ...
RCS Football

Photos by Jim Franco / Spotlight News
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DELMAR/GUILD LEGALS PG 1 11/24/21 

To place your Legal Notice: Call 439-4949

LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

110 EAST 82ND STREET
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
10/21/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 110
East  82nd  Street,  New
York,  NY  10028.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-278605

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

128  NED  08701  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/04/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, c/o Ed-
die  Betesh,  1868  East
9th  Street,  Brooklyn,  NY
11223.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279180

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

1280  DEER  PARK  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/09/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  9210
Fourth  Avenue,  Brook-
lyn, NY 11209. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-279831

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

133  NED  08701  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/04/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, c/o Ed-
die  Betesh,  1868  East
9th  Street,  Brooklyn,  NY
11223.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279182

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

1412 DEKALB LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  10/27/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  238
Starr  Street,  Brooklyn,
NY 11237. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-278685

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

142  CARRIAGE  HOUSE
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
10/06/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Siegel  &  Reiner  LLP,
130  East  59th  Street,
New  York,  NY  10022.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-277580

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

1514 MACE LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  10/28/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC, 1514 Mace Avenue,
Bronx,  NY  10469.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-278896

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

1514 MACE LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  10/28/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC, 1514 Mace Avenue,
Bronx,  NY  10469.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-278896

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

1534  EAST  10TH
STREET  11230  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/04/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, c/o Ed-
die  Betesh,  1868  East
9th  Street,  Brooklyn,  NY
11223.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279183

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

159  ROW  HOUSE  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/14/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 159 W.
13th Street, Apartment 1,
New  York,  NY  10011.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-277792

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

180  88TH  HOLDING
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
10/21/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 180
88th  Street,  42nd Floor,
New  York,  NY  10128.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-278829

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

1874 EAST 9TH STREET
11223 LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
11/04/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Eddie  Betesh, 1868 East
9th  Street,  Brooklyn,  NY
11223.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279190

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

1878 EAST 9TH STREET
11223 LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
11/04/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Eddie  Betesh, 1868 East
9th  Street,  Brooklyn,  NY
11223.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279185

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

224  SUYDAM  STREET
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/08/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 587
Seneca  Avenue,  Ridge-
wood,  NY  11385.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-279592

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

242  IRVING  AVENUE
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/08/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 587
Seneca  Avenue,  Ridge-
wood,  NY  11385.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-279593

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

27 PLEASANT LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  11/03/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Marilyn  Metz,  35  Sousa
Drive,  Port  Washington,
NY 11050. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-279112

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

27-63  CRESCENT  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/17/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Ioannis  Likidis,  126-10
89th  Avenue,  Richmond
Hill, NY 11418. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-279976

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

27-63  CRESCENT  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/17/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Ioannis  Likidis,  126-10
89th  Avenue,  Richmond
Hill, NY 11418. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-279976

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

282  SUYDAM  STREET
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/08/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 587
Seneca  Avenue,  Ridge-
wood,  NY  11385.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-279594

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

2921 THROOPE AVENUE
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
10/06/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
2915  Throope  Avenue,
Bronx,  NY  10469.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-277538

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

307  HANCOCK  STREET
PROPERTIES  LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  11/01/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 18 Vine
Lane, East Northport, NY
11731.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279035

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

3254  PARKSIDE  MEM-
BER  LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
10/12/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Teitelbaum  Gallagher,
462  Seventh  Avenue,
12th  Floor,  New  York,
NY 10018. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-279098

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

33-23  23RD  AVE  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/12/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Alma  Realty  Corp.,  31-
10  31st  Street,  Suite
500,  Long  Island  City,
NY 11101. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-279716

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

362  WARRENPOINT
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
08/02/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 541
3rd Street, Brooklyn,  NY
11215.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278399

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

400  AVE  U  APT#6PHC
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/04/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Eddie  Betesh, 1868 East
9th  Street,  Brooklyn,  NY
11223.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279186

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

401 CRESCENT STREET,
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
09/30/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 401
Crescent  Street,  Brook-
lyn, NY 11208. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-278313

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

401  PARKER  AVENUE
07723 LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
11/04/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Eddie  Betesh, 1868 East
9th  Street,  Brooklyn,  NY
11223.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279187

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

423 10TH  STREET LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/26/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 168 7th
Street, Suite 316, Brook-
lyn, NY 11215. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-278921

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

426  73RD  STREET  RE-
ALTY LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
10/14/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 426
73rd  Street,  Brooklyn,
NY 11209. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-278315

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

45  WEST  EMMUT
PROPERTIES  LLC.  App.
for  Auth.  filed  with  the
SSNY on 11/05/21. Orig-
inally  filed  with  Secre-
tary  of  State  Delaware
on  11/04/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  521  West  48th
Street,  #1A,  New  York,
NY 10033. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-279278

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

469 MICHIGAN STREET,
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
09/30/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  PO
Box 127, Lake Grove, NY
11755.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279588

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

469 MICHIGAN STREET,
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
09/30/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  PO
Box 127, Lake Grove, NY
11755.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279588

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

48C  LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
11/15/21. Office: Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 249
Smith  Street,  #140,
Brooklyn,  NY  11231.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279764

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

5 & 7  NEW MILL,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  08/04/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  Post
Office  Box  127,  Lake
Grove,  NY  11755.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-279590

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

5  HERITAGE  SQUARE,
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
08/04/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, Post
Office Box 329, East Se-
tauket,  NY  11733.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-279589

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

555 W 6F LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  11/04/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  c/o  Ryan  Pak,  38
West  32nd  Street,  Suite
1603,  New  York,  NY
10001.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279194

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

560 IG LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
10/20/21. Office: Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Falcon  Rappaport  &
Berkman  PLLC,  265
Sunrise  Highway,  Suite
50, Rockville Centre, NY
11570.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278815

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

593  HOWARD  08701
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/04/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Eddie  Betesh, 1868 East
9th  Street,  Brooklyn,  NY
11223.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279188

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

6407  LAUNDRY  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/03/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, c/o Ka-
souto,  88  Highland
Road,  Glen  Cove,  NY
11542.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279386

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

7201 RIDGE PARTNERS
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/05/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 230
5th Avenue,  Suite  1508,
New  York,  NY  10001.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279259

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

77 PINEAIRE  AVE,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  09/02/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, PO Box
127,  Lake  Grove,  NY
11755.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279591

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

811 KEENE LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  11/12/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  934  East  19th
Street,  Brooklyn,  NY
11230.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279744

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

82C  LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
11/15/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 249
Smith  Street,  #140,
Brooklyn,  NY  11231.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279765

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

83-85  RIDGEWOOD
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/16/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 398
Manor  Road,  Staten  Is-
land,  NY  10314.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-27985

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

900 PARK GARAGE LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/29/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  10  E.
33rd  Street,  11th  Floor,
New  York,  NY  10016.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-278919

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

900 PARK GARAGE LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/29/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  10  E.
33rd  Street,  11th  Floor,
New  York,  NY  10016.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-278919

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

917  AVENUE  N  11230
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/04/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Eddie  Betesh, 1868 East
9th  Street,  Brooklyn,  NY
11223.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279189

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

940  E  19  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  11/01/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  934  East  19th
Street,  Brooklyn,  NY
11230.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278911

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

AB  VENTURE  LI,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  05/13/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, PO Box
127,  Lake  Grove,  NY
11755.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279586

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

AKAM  REALTY  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/16/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 51 Vista
Road,  Roslyn  Heights,
NY 11577. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-279846

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

ALMA  TRENTON  LLC.
App.  for Auth.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/29/21.
Originally filed with Sec-
retary  of  State  of
Delaware  on
08/15/2008.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  c/o  Alma  Realty,
31-10  37th  Avenue,
Suite  500,  Long  Island
City,  NY  11101.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-278900

LEGAL NOTICE
2021 ANNUAL 

ELECTION OF THE
SELKIRK FIRE DISTRICT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN that the Annual Elec-
tion  of  the  Selkirk  Fire
District  will  take  place
on  December  14,  2021
between  the  hours  of
6:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
at  the  Selkirk  Fire  Dis-
trict Fire Stations.  Quali-
fied  voters  may  vote  at
any one of the following
polling places:
126  Maple  Avenue
Selkirk, NY 12158
301  Glenmont  Road
Glenmont, NY 12077
480 Bridge Street South
Bethlehem, NY 12161

for the purposes of: 
1) electing  one  Com-
missioner  for  a  five  (5)
year  term,  commencing
January  1,  2022  and
ending  December  31,
2026; 
Candidates for the office
of Fire  District  Commis-
sioner  shall  file  their
names  and  petitions
with  the  signatures  of
twenty-five  resident
electors  of  the  Fire  Dis-
trict  with  the  Secretary
of  the  Selkirk  Fire  Dis-
trict,  at  the  Fire  District
Administration  Office,
126  Maple  Avenue,
Selkirk, New York 12158
or  by  email  at  secre-
tary@selkirkfd.org,  no
later  than  11:59  PM  on
November 24, 2021.
Only those persons who
are  residents  of  the
Selkirk District on or be-
fore November 15, 2021
and  are  registered  to
vote  with  the  Albany
County  Board  of  Elec-
tions  on  or  before
November  22,  2021
shall be eligible to vote.
November 12, 2021
Stephanie Krause, 
Secretary
Board  of  Fire  Commis-
sioners
Selkirk Fire District
126 Maple Avenue
Selkirk, NY 121581
D-279603

LEGAL NOTICE
2021 ANNUAL 

ELECTION OF THE
SELKIRK FIRE DISTRICT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN that the Annual Elec-
tion  of  the  Selkirk  Fire
District  will  take  place
on  December  14,  2021
between  the  hours  of
6:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
at  the  Selkirk  Fire  Dis-
trict Fire Stations.  Quali-
fied  voters  may  vote  at
any one of the following
polling places:
126  Maple  Avenue
Selkirk, NY 12158
301  Glenmont  Road
Glenmont, NY 12077
480 Bridge Street South
Bethlehem, NY 12161

for the purposes of: 
1) electing  one  Com-
missioner  for  a  five  (5)
year  term,  commencing
January  1,  2022  and
ending  December  31,
2026; 
Candidates for the office
of Fire  District  Commis-
sioner  shall  file  their
names  and  petitions
with  the  signatures  of
twenty-five  resident
electors  of  the  Fire  Dis-
trict  with  the  Secretary
of  the  Selkirk  Fire  Dis-
trict,  at  the  Fire  District
Administration  Office,
126  Maple  Avenue,
Selkirk, New York 12158
or  by  email  at  secre-
tary@selkirkfd.org,  no
later  than  11:59  PM  on
November 24, 2021.
Only those persons who
are  residents  of  the
Selkirk District on or be-
fore November 15, 2021
and  are  registered  to
vote  with  the  Albany
County  Board  of  Elec-
tions  on  or  before
November  22,  2021
shall be eligible to vote.
November 12, 2021
Stephanie Krause, 
Secretary
Board  of  Fire  Commis-
sioners
Selkirk Fire District
126 Maple Avenue
Selkirk, NY 121581
D-279603

ANNUAL ELECTION OF
SLINGERLANDS FIRE

DISTRICT
   December 14, 2021
PLEASE  TAKE  NOTICE,
that  the  Annual  Election
of  the  Slingerlands  Fire
District  will  take  place
on December  14,  2021,
between  the  hours  of
6:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
at  the  firehouse  located
at  1520  New  Scotland
Road, Slingerlands, New
York  for the  purpose  of
electing  two  Commis-
sioners,  each  for  a  5-
year  term  commencing
on January  1, 2022 and
ending on December 31,
2026.   In  addition  there
will be a vote on whether
or  not  to  approve  the
resolution  the  Board  of
Fire  District  Commis-
sioners  adopted  on
10/12/2021 to terminate
the Service Awards Pro-
gram  adopted  by  the
Board  in  1994  with  an
effective  date  of
1/01/1995 and replace it
with a Defined Contribu-
tion Service Awards pro-
gram with annual contri-
bution  per  participating
volunteer  firefighter  of
the Slingerlands Fire De-
partment of $1,200 for a
maximum  participation
of  50  years  at  an  esti-
mated  annual  cost,  in-
cluding  administration
fees,  of  approximately
$38,180.
All  duly  registered  resi-
dents of the Slingerlands
Fire District  shall  be  eli-
gible to vote.
Candidates  for  District
Office  shall  file  their
names  with  the  Secre-
tary  of  the  Slingerlands
Fire  District  at  105  Or-
chard  Street,  Delmar,
New York, no  later  than
November 30, 2021.
NOTE:   As  at  all  public
Fire  Commissioner s�
meetings,  reasonable
accommodations  and
access are available.
Emilie Moss
Fire District Secretary
Slingerlands Fire District
D-279237
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DELMAR/GUILD LEGALS PG 2 11/24/21 

To place your Legal Notice: Call 439-4949

    Notice of Formation 
of HG Hospitality  LLC, a
Domestic Limited Liabili-
ty Company (LLC).  Arti-
cles of Organization filed
with  the  Secretary  of
State  of  New  York
(SSNY) on 09/23/20. Of-
fice  location:  County  of
Albany.  SSNY  is  desig-
nated  as  agent  of  LLC
upon  whom  process
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to:  350  Northern
Blvd,  Ste  324-1226,  Al-
bany,  NY  12204.  Pur-
pose:  any  lawful  pur-
pose.
C-279843

LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

ARNOT  GALLERY  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/26/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 80 Cen-
tral  Park  West,  #23E,
New  York,  NY  10023.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279740

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

AVENUES  UES  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/15/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, c/o Itay
Gamlieli,  110  E  31st
Street,  1st  Floor,  New
York,  NY  10016.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-278501

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BABALOU  HOLDINGS
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/12/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  42
Stirrup  Lane,  Roslyn
Heights, NY 11577. Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-279712

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BCSTIRLINGCOVE  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/08/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  105
High  Farms  Road,  Glen
Head,  NY  11545.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-279302

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BCSTIRLINGCOVE  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/08/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  105
High  Farms  Road,  Glen
Head,  NY  11545.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-279302

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BH  148-18  134TH  ST
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
10/19/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
B.  Hospitality  Corp.,
1250  Broadway,  10th
Floor,  New  York,  NY
10001.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278520

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BKNC  REALTY  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/08/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 158-27
78th Street,  Howard
Beach,  NY  11414.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-279324

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BROOKLYN  THERAPY
SUITES  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on 10/27/21. Latest date
to dissolve:  10/27/2051.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, c/o Erin
Brienza,  215  Adams
Street,  Unit  5G,  Brook-
lyn, NY 11201. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-279478

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CAMP  CANOE,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/02/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  635
Water  Mill  Towd  Road,
Southampton,  NY
11968.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279825

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CANY LLC - 386. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  10/06/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  c/o  KVB  Partners,
Inc.,  60  Broad  Street,
Suite  3,  New  York,  NY
10004.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-277535

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CHOUX  CONSULTING
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
09/29/21.  Latest date  to
dissolve:  09/30/2051.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, c/o Tra-
cy  Chou,  1208  8th  Av-
enue,  #2,  Brooklyn,  NY
11215.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-277501

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CHOUX  CONSULTING
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
09/29/21.  Latest date  to
dissolve:  09/30/2051.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, c/o Tra-
cy  Chou,  1208  8th  Av-
enue,  #2,  Brooklyn,  NY
11215.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-277501

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CLE  ASSOCIATES  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/14/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Cora  Baliff,  72  Bacon
Road, Old Westbury, NY
11568.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-277790

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

COSITAS  COLOM-
BIANAS  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  10/13/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  986  Rockland  Av-
enue,  Staten  Island,  NY
10314.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279828

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CPP  SOLUTIONS  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/12/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  10
West  15th Street,  Suite
1408,  New  York,  NY
10011.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-277671

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CREAM  BAKERY  TWO
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/09/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 260
Main Street, Huntington,
NY 11743. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-279438

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CREED  CONSULTING
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
10/22/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  10
East  End  Avenue,  #4D,
New  York,  NY  10075.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-278611

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CROSBY  VENTURES
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
10/25/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Schwartz  Levine  Stark
PLLC,  150  Broadway,
Suite  1703,  New  York,
NY 10038. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-278666

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CRYN, LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
10/19/21. Office: Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
1838  Adee  Avenue,
Bronx,  NY  10469.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-278522

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CSS  HEWLETT,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  09/27/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 80 Fifth
Avenue,  Suite  1101,
New  York,  NY  10011.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-278302

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CSS  PORT  WASHING-
TON,  LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
09/27/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  80
Fifth  Avenue,  Suite
1101,  New  York,  NY
10011.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278304

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CSS  SAYVILLE,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  09/27/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 80 Fifth
Avenue,  Suite  1101,
New  York,  NY  10011.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-278306

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CUSTOM  AUTOMOTIVE
&  PERFORMANCE  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/09/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  3295
Amboy  Road,  Suite  10,
Staten Island, NY 10306.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279439

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

DANCE  IS  LIFE  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/26/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  148
West  141st Street,  Suite
1E,  New  York,  NY
10030.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279920

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

E&T  RALPH  AVENUE
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/03/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 488
Madison  Avenue,  Suite
1230,  New  York,  NY
10022.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279172

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

E&T  RALPH  AVENUE
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/03/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 488
Madison  Avenue,  Suite
1230,  New  York,  NY
10022.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279172

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

EAST  80  STREET  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  09/24/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  ATTN:
David M. Cohen, 40 East
94th  Street,  Apartment
5F,  New  York,  NY
10128.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278958

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

EC  133  GREENE  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/04/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 330 5th
Avenue,  8th  Floor,  New
York,  NY  10001.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-279175

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

ELKER  CAPITAL  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/08/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  21
West  20th Street,  5th
Floor,  New  York,  NY
10011.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-277558

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

FETCH,  DON'T  KVETCH,
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
10/27/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 180
West End Avenue, Apart-
ment 11R, New York, NY
10023.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278679

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

FIRST  ASHFORD  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/08/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Razis  &  Ross,  P.C.,  23-
09  31st  Street,  Astoria,
NY 11105. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-278463

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

FSGG  HOLDINGS  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/03/21.
Latest  date  to  dissolve:
12/31/2081.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  59-28  70th  Street,
Maspeth,  NY  11378.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279480

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

FSGG  HOLDINGS  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/03/21.
Latest  date  to  dissolve:
12/31/2081.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  59-28  70th  Street,
Maspeth,  NY  11378.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279480

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

FYPM  2.0  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on 10/05/21. Latest date
to dissolve:  12/31/2120.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Global  Strategy  Group,
215 Park Avenue South,
15th Floor, New York, NY
10003.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-277503

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

GARUDA  LOGISTICS
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/12/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  42
Stirrup  Lane,  Roslyn
Heights, NY 11577. Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-279713

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

GAW 147-20-A REALTY,
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/12/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 242-
12  134th  Avenue,  Ja-
maica,  NY  11422.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-280012

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

GAW 147-28-A REALTY,
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/12/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 242-
12  134th  Avenue,  Ja-
maica,  NY  11422.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-280014

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

GAW  179-08  REALTY,
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/12/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 242-
12  134th  Avenue,  Ja-
maica,  NY  11422.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-280016

NOTICE OF LLC 
FORMATION

GAW 242-08-A REALTY,
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/12/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 242-
12  134th  Avenue,  Ja-
maica,  NY  11422.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-280018

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

GIN  RICKEY  LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  11/15/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  3160
Bee  Caves  Road,  Suite
304,  Austin,  TX  78746.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279747

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

GREEN  ENERGY  HOLD-
INGS LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
11/09/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 818
6th Avenue,  Suite  4S,
New  York,  NY  10001.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279442

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

HASHK HOLDINGS LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/03/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  370
Lexington  Avenue,  27th
Floor,  New  York,  NY
10017.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279107

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

HEALTHY BUILDING IN-
SPECTIONS  LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  11/01/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 97 Bat-
tery  Avenue,  Unit  3B,
Brooklyn,  NY  11209.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279018

NOTICE OF PLLC
FORMATION

HEATH  WELLNESS
ADULT  HEALTH  NP
PLLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with  the  SSNY  on
10/13/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed as agent of the PLLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  PLLC,
7022  Ridge  Boulevard,
Apartment  Basement,
Brooklyn,  NY  11209.
Purpose:  For  the  prac-
tice of the profession of
Nurse  Practitioner  in
Adult Health.
D-277698

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

HO  HOS  HOLE  IN  THE
WALL LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
10/14/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 349
Scholes  Street,  Suite
305,  Brooklyn,  NY
11206.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278307

NOTICE OF PLLC
FORMATION

HOBIN  KANG  D.D.S.,
PLLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/15/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed as agent of the PLLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the PLLC, 61-
55  Junction  Boulevard,
#14G,  Rego  Park,  NY
11374. Purpose: For the
practice  of  the  profes-
sion of Dentistry.
D-279766

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

HOUSE  OF  VANDER-
VOORT  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  10/22/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  30  Bond  Street,
Apartment  #2,  New
York,  NY  10012.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-278612

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

I.BINGY,  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  10/28/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  c/o  Chaifetz  &
Chaifetz  LLC,  1501
Broadway,  Suite  1001,
New  York,  NY  10036.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279479

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

INBOX  FUNDING  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/21/21.
Latest  date  to  dissolve:
12/31/2120.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  279 Lake St -  Apt
3R, Brooklyn, NY 11223.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279009

NOTICE OF PLLC
FORMATION

INSIGHT OPHTHALMOL-
OGY, PLLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
10/12/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed as agent of the PLLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the PLLC, 11
Ralph  Place,  Staten  Is-
land,  NY  10304.  Pur-
pose: For the practice of
the  profession  of
Medicine.
D-278308

ANNUAL ELECTION OF
SLINGERLANDS FIRE

DISTRICT
   December 14, 2021
PLEASE  TAKE  NOTICE,
that  the  Annual  Election
of  the  Slingerlands  Fire
District  will  take  place
on December  14,  2021,
between  the  hours  of
6:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
at  the  firehouse  located
at  1520  New  Scotland
Road, Slingerlands, New
York  for the  purpose  of
electing  two  Commis-
sioners,  each  for  a  5-
year  term  commencing
on January  1, 2022 and
ending on December 31,
2026.   In  addition  there
will be a vote on whether
or  not  to  approve  the
resolution  the  Board  of
Fire  District  Commis-
sioners  adopted  on
10/12/2021 to terminate
the Service Awards Pro-
gram  adopted  by  the
Board  in  1994  with  an
effective  date  of
1/01/1995 and replace it
with a Defined Contribu-
tion Service Awards pro-
gram with annual contri-
bution  per  participating
volunteer  firefighter  of
the Slingerlands Fire De-
partment of $1,200 for a
maximum  participation
of  50  years  at  an  esti-
mated  annual  cost,  in-
cluding  administration
fees,  of  approximately
$38,180.
All  duly  registered  resi-
dents of the Slingerlands
Fire District  shall  be  eli-
gible to vote.
Candidates  for  District
Office  shall  file  their
names  with  the  Secre-
tary  of  the  Slingerlands
Fire  District  at  105  Or-
chard  Street,  Delmar,
New York, no  later  than
November 30, 2021.
NOTE:   As  at  all  public
Fire  Commissioner s�
meetings,  reasonable
accommodations  and
access are available.
Emilie Moss
Fire District Secretary
Slingerlands Fire District
D-279237
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NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

JD HAIRSTON LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY on 10/27/21.  Lat-
est  date  to  dissolve:
12/31/2071.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  1221  85th  Street,
Brooklyn,  NY  11228.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279585

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

JEL  HOMES  LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  10/20/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, c/o Fos-
ter  Garvey,  P.C.,  100
Wall  Street,  20th  Floor,
New  York,  NY  10005.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-278878

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

JMF  MANAGEMENT
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
10/14/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
1328 Central Avenue, Al-
bany,  NY  12205.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-278309

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

JOEY  BELLS  LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY on 10/14/21.  Lat-
est  date  to  dissolve:
12/31/2075.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  449  Willowbrook
Road,  Staten  Island,  NY
10314.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279832

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

KH  CONSULTING,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/09/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  2141
45th  Avenue, Fl 1, Long
Island  City,  NY  11101.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279443

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LAKESIDEVIEW  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/19/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 2 Grand
Central Tower,  140 East
45th  Street,  28th  Floor,
New  York,  NY  10017.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-278610

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LAXMAN  HARI  REAL
ESTATE,  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  06/03/16.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  246 West 38th  St,
8th  Flr,  New  York,  NY
10018-7857.  Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-279099

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LEGO  FUNDING  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  09/13/21.
Latest  date  to  dissolve:
12/31/2120.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC, 2311 E. 4th  Street,
Brooklyn,  NY  11223.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-278310

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LIBERTY  COFFEE  SHOP
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
10/13/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 118-
19 Liberty Avenue, Rich-
mond  Hill,  NY  11419.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-277720

NOTICE OF PLLC
FORMATION

LISA  MOLLICK,  LI-
CENSED  MENTAL
HEALTH  COUNSELOR,
PLLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with  the  SSNY  on
09/28/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed as agent of the PLLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the PLLC, c/o
Weber  &  Pullin  LLP,
7600  Jericho  Turnpike,
Suite  402,  Woodbury,
NY 11797.  Purpose: For
the  practice  of  the  pro-
fession of Mental Health
Counseling.
D-277505

NOTICE OF PLLC
FORMATION

LISA  MOLLICK,  LI-
CENSED  MENTAL
HEALTH  COUNSELOR,
PLLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with  the  SSNY  on
09/28/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed as agent of the PLLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the PLLC, c/o
Weber  &  Pullin  LLP,
7600  Jericho  Turnpike,
Suite  402,  Woodbury,
NY 11797.  Purpose: For
the  practice  of  the  pro-
fession of Mental Health
Counseling.
D-277505

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LP AND K II  LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  10/28/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  1455
East  15th Street,  Brook-
lyn, NY 11230. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-278888

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LP AND K III  LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  11/02/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  1455
East  15th Street,  Brook-
lyn, NY 11230. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-279057

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LP AND K IV LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  11/02/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  1455
East  15th Street,  Brook-
lyn, NY 11230. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-279059

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LP AND K  V  LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  11/02/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  1455
East 15th  Street,  Brook-
lyn, NY 11230. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-279060

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LP AND K VI LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  11/02/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  1455
East  15th Street,  Brook-
lyn, NY 11230. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-279061

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LP AND K VII LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  11/02/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  1455
East  15th Street,  Brook-
lyn, NY 11230. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-279062

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MAKE  MY  DONUT  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/08/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  35-30
36th Street,  Long Island
City,  NY  11106.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-279788

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MAKE  MY  DONUT  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/08/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  35-30
36th Street,  Long Island
City,  NY  11106.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-279788

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MALKA  MAKEUP
ARTIST  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  11/09/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  398  Beach  13th
Street,  Far  Rockaway,
NY 11691. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-279445

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MARTINO FAMILY MAN-
AGEMENT  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  10/14/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  986  Rockland  Av-
enue,  Staten  Island,  NY
10314.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279827

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MATEVAL  MADISON
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
10/06/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Maureen A. Tighe,  Esq.,
11  Hanover  Square,
20th  Floor,  New  York,
NY 10005. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-278873

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MAWON  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  10/18/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  26  Broadway,  8th
Floor,  New  York,  NY
10004.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278511

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MAYHEW  MANAGE-
MENT LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
10/20/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Wexler  &  Kaufman
PLLC,  One  Penn  Plaza,
Suite  3406,  New  York,
NY 10119. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-278590

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MCMLXII  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  11/04/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC, 215 Bowery, Apart-
ment  5F,  New York,  NY
10002.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279177

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MCMLXII  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  11/04/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC, 215 Bowery, Apart-
ment  5F,  New York,  NY
10002.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279177

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MDLMT  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  10/14/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  104  West  70th
Street,  #10C,  New York,
NY 10023. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-277791

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MFC HARLEM LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  10/27/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Clinton  Oh,  21  Kettle-
pond Road,  Jericho,  NY
11753.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278682

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MFC  TIMES  SQUARE
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
10/27/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Clinton  Oh,  21  Kettle-
pond Road,  Jericho,  NY
11753.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278683

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MOTTO  HOME  SER-
VICES, LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
11/10/21.  Latest date  to
dissolve:  12/31/2121.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  4131
Albany  Street,  Albany,
NY 12205. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-279936

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MPT  PROPERTY  MAN-
AGEMENT  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on 11/05/21. Latest date
to dissolve:  01/02/2095.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  80  1st

Avenue,  Apartment  16C,
New  York,  NY  10009.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279621

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MRK GARAGE LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  11/09/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  10  E.
33rd  Street,  11th Floor,
New  York,  NY  10016.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279446

LEGAL NOTICE
King Thiel II Senior

Community LLC
Notice  of  formation  of
King  Thiel  II  Senior
Community LLC, a limit-
ed liability company (the

LLC ).   Articles  of  Or� � -
ganization  filed  with  the
Secretary of State of NY
(the  “SSNY”)  on
11/11/2021.  Office loca-
tion:  Albany  County.
The SSNY has been des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC,  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.   The SSNY shall
mail  a copy of  any pro-
cess to the LLC, c/o Ex-
ecutive  Director,  6  Win-
ners Circle, Albany, New
York  12205.  Purposes:
acquire,  own,  hold,  im-
prove,  manage  and  op-
erate  the  real  property
known  as  King  Thiel  II
Senior  Community,  11
Elks  Lane,  in  the  Town
of Colonie, New York; to
incur  indebtedness,  se-
cured and unsecured; to
mortgage,  finance,  refi-
nance, encumber,  lease,
sell,  exchange,  convey,
transfer  or  otherwise
deal  with  or  dispose  of
the  Premises;  to  enter
into  and  perform  con-
tracts and agreements of
any kind necessary to, in
connection  with  or  inci-
dental to the business of
the LLC; and to carry on
any other  activities  nec-
essary  to, in  connection
with  or incidental  to the
foregoing,  as  the  Mem-
ber in its discretion may
deem desirable.
D-279817
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ners Circle, Albany, New
York  12205.  Purposes:
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Senior  Community,  11
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foregoing,  as  the  Mem-
ber in its discretion may
deem desirable.
D-279817

LEGAL NOTICE
A  meeting  of  the  Town
Board  of  the  Town  of
Bethlehem, in the  Coun-
ty of  Albany,  New York,
was  held  at  the  Town
Hall,  in  said  Town,  on
November 10, 2021.
PRESENT:
Hon.  David  VanLuven,
Supervisor, 
Councilperson, 
Councilperson,
Councilperson,
Councilperson,
In the Matter of the
Establishment of McCor-
mack's  Hollow  Exten-
sion  to  Water  District
No. 1
in  the  Town  of  Bethle-
hem, County of 
Albany,  New York,  pur-
suant to Article 12 
of the Town Law.
PUBLIC HEARING TO BE
HELD ON
DECEMBER 8, 2021
REGARDING  THE  PRO-
POSED
ESTABLISHMENT  OF
MCCORMACK'S  HOL-
LOW  EXTENSION  TO
WATER DISTRICT NO. 1
IN THE TOWN OF BETH-
LEHEM
WHEREAS,  the  Town
Board  of  the  Town  of
Bethlehem (herein called
“Town  Board”  and
“Town”, respectively),  in
the  County  of  Albany,
New  York,  has  received
a  petition,  pursuant  to
Section 191 of the Town
Law  for  the  establish-
ment  of  McCormack's
Hollow Extension to Wa-
ter  District  No.  1  (the
“Extension”); and
WHEREAS, such petition
was signed by the own-
ers  aggregating  at  least
one-half of the assessed
valuation  of  all  the  tax-
able real property of said
proposed  extension,  as
shown  upon  the  latest
completed  assessment
roll  of  said  Town,  and
including  resident  own-
ers,  if  there  be  any,  in
said  proposed extension
owning  taxable  real
property  aggregating  at
least  one-half  of the  as-
sessed  valuation  of  all
the  taxable  real property
of  said  proposed  exten-
sion  owned  by  resident
owners, according to the
latest completed assess-
ment  roll  of  said  Town;
and
WHEREAS, such petition
was  accompanied  by  a
map,  plan  and  report,
dated  May  2021  pre-
pared by Advance  Engi-
neering  &  Surveying
PLLC  competent  engi-
neers  duly  licensed  by
the  State  of  New  York;
and 
WHEREAS,  such  map,
plan and report is on file
at the office of the Town
Clerk,  and  available  for
public  inspection  at said
location; and
WHEREAS,  the  Town
Board  has  reviewed  the
petition  and  found  it  to
be sufficient; and
WHEREAS,  such  map,
plan  and report  propos-
es the installation  of ap-
proximately  750  linear
feet  of  8-inch  diameter
water  main  along  vari-
ous  roads  in  the  Town
including,  but  not  limit-
ed  to,  North  Street,
along  with  the  installa-
tion of hydrants and wa-
ter  service  connections,
as  well  as  other  such
improvements  as  more
fully  identified  in  (or
contemplated  by)  such
map, plan and report re-
ferred  to  above,  includ-
ing  all  related  right-of-
way  costs,  new  service
installation,  site  work
and other ancillary work,
preliminary  costs  and
other improvements and
costs  incidental  thereto,
and  in  connection  with
the  financing  thereof
(collectively  referred  to
herein  as  “Water  Im-
provement”); and 
WHEREAS,  the  pro-
posed  Extension  is
bounded  and  described
as follows:
Beginning  at  a  point  in
the  existing  northerly
boundary  line  of  Water
District  No.  1  as  en-
larged in  1929 at its in-
tersection  with  the  divi-
sion  line  between  lands
known  as  Street  No.  9-
Marion  Road  on  the
southwest,  lands  known
as Street No. 11-Marion
Road  on  the  northwest
and  lands  known  as
Street  No.  58-North
Street  on  the  east;
thence  along  said  divi-
sion  line  in  part  North
13°-49'-57”  East,   410
feet  more  or  less  to  a
point  and  North  13°-
59'-31”  East,   1304.3
feet to a point in the di-
vision  line  between
lands now or formerly of
Town  of  Bethlehem  on
the west and lands now
or  formerly  of  Slinger-
lands Hollow Co. as  de-
scribed in Liber 3097 of
deeds  at  page  633  on
the  east;   thence  along
said  division  line  North
61°-18'-42” East,  470.6
feet to a point in the di-
vision  line  between  the
aforementioned lands of
Slingerlands  Hollow  Co.
on  the  south  and  other
lands of Town of Bethle-
hem  as  described  in
Liber  3101  of  deeds  at
page  231  on  the north;
thence  along  said  divi-
sion  line  in  part  and
along  the  division  line
between  the  aforemen-
tioned  Slingerlands  Hol-
low Co. on the west and
lands now or formerly of
Helga  Investments  First
Family  Estate  Planning
as  described  in  Liber
2205  of  deeds  at  page
1152  South 31°-02'-18”
East,   715.8  feet  to  a
point in the division  line
between  the  aforemen-
tioned  Helga  Invest-
ments  First  Family  Es-
tate Planning on the east
and other lands of Helga
Investments  First Family
Estate  Planning  as  de-
scribed in Liber 2235 of
deeds  at  page  188  on
the  west;   thence along
said division line the fol-
lowing three (3) courses
and distances: 
 1. South  65°-58'-33”
West,   94.4  feet  to  a
point;  thence 
2. South  25°-14'-57”
East,   506.0  feet  to  a
point;  thence 
3. North  38°-16'-26”
East,   94.4  feet  to  a
point;   thence  South
07°-43'-34” East,  304.9
feet  to  a  point;   thence
South  17°-12'-34” East,
764 feet more or less to
a  point  in  the  division
line  between  lands  now
or  formerly  of  Richard
and Kelly Amadon as de-
scribed in Liber 3044 of
deeds  at  page  907  on
the  south,  lands  of  the
aforementioned  Slinger-
lands Hollow Co. on  the
northwest  and  lands  of
the  aforementioned  Hel-
ga  Investments  First
Family  Estate  Planning
on  the  northeast;
thence  North  83°-
51'-40” West,  1660 feet
more or less to the point
and  place  of  beginning
and  containing  46.8
acres  of  land  more  or
less. 
WHEREAS,  said  water
system, hereinabove de-
scribed,  is  to  be  con-
structed  and  the  ex-
pense of creating the Ex-
tension is to be paid for
by  the  owner/developer
and  acquired  by  the
Town by gift  at  no cost
to the Town, the District
or  the  Extension,  and
unless paid for by other
charges,  fees  or  rents,
the expense of the main-
tenance of the Extension
will  be  paid  for  by  the
assessment,  levy  and
collection  of  special  as-
sessments from the sev-
eral  lots  and  parcels  of
land within the proposed
Extension  in  the  same
manner and at the same
time  as  other  Town
charges,  except  as  pro-
vided by law; and
WHEREAS,  as  stated  in
such map,  plan  and  re-
port,  the  project  has an
estimated  maximum
cost of $77,500; and
WHEREAS,  the  Town
will not issue obligations
for  the  cost  of  the
project,  as  such  costs
will  be  paid  for  by  the
owner/developer.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT
ORDERED,  that  a  meet-
ing of the Town Board of
the Town be held at the
Town Hall, 445 Delaware
Avenue,  Delmar,  New
York,  on  December  8,
2021,  at  6:00  o'clock
p.m. (Prevailing Time) to
hear all persons interest-
ed  in  the  Establishment
of  McCormack's  Hollow
Extension  to  Water Dis-
trict  No.  1  in  the  Town
of  Bethlehem,  and  for
such other action on the
part  of the  Town  Board
with  relation  thereto  as
may be required  by law;
and be it
FURTHER  ORDERED,
that the Town Clerk pub-
lish  at least  once in  the
newspapers  designated
as  the  official  newspa-
pers  of  the  Town  for
such  publication,  and
post  on  the  sign  board
of  the  Town  maintained
pursuant  to  subdivision
6  of  Section  30  of  the
Town  Law,  a  copy  of
this  Order,  certified  by
said Town Clerk, the first
publication  thereof  and
said  posting  to  be  not
less  than  ten  nor  more
than 20 days before  the
date of such public hear-
ing; and be it
FURTHER  ORDERED,
that the Town Clerk mail
by  first  class  mail  to
each  owner  of  the  tax-
able  real property  in the
proposed  Extension,  a
copy of this  Order, or a
summary  thereof;  and
be it
DATED:   November  10,
2021
TOWN BOARD OF THE
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
The  question  of  the
adoption  of  the  forego-
ing  order  was  duly  put
to  vote  on  a  roll  call,
which  resulted  as  fol-
lows:
AYES:  Supervisor  Van-
Luven,  Councilmember
Becker,  Councilmember
Coffey,  Councilmember
Cunningham,  Coun-
cilmember Foster
NOES:  none
ABSENT: none
The foregoing order was
thereupon  declared  duly
adopted.
D-279864
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less. 
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latest completed assess-
ment  roll  of  said  Town;
and
WHEREAS, such petition
was  accompanied  by  a
map,  plan  and  report,
dated  May  2021  pre-
pared by Advance  Engi-
neering  &  Surveying
PLLC  competent  engi-
neers  duly  licensed  by
the  State  of  New  York;
and 
WHEREAS,  such  map,
plan and report is on file
at the office of the Town
Clerk,  and  available  for
public  inspection  at said
location; and
WHEREAS,  the  Town
Board  has  reviewed  the
petition  and  found  it  to
be sufficient; and
WHEREAS,  such  map,
plan  and report  propos-
es the installation  of ap-
proximately  750  linear
feet  of  8-inch  diameter
water  main  along  vari-
ous  roads  in  the  Town
including,  but  not  limit-
ed  to,  North  Street,
along  with  the  installa-
tion of hydrants and wa-
ter  service  connections,
as  well  as  other  such
improvements  as  more
fully  identified  in  (or
contemplated  by)  such
map, plan and report re-
ferred  to  above,  includ-
ing  all  related  right-of-
way  costs,  new  service
installation,  site  work
and other ancillary work,
preliminary  costs  and
other improvements and
costs  incidental  thereto,
and  in  connection  with
the  financing  thereof
(collectively  referred  to
herein  as  “Water  Im-
provement”); and 
WHEREAS,  the  pro-
posed  Extension  is
bounded  and  described
as follows:
Beginning  at  a  point  in
the  existing  northerly
boundary  line  of  Water
District  No.  1  as  en-
larged in  1929 at its in-
tersection  with  the  divi-
sion  line  between  lands
known  as  Street  No.  9-
Marion  Road  on  the
southwest,  lands  known
as Street No. 11-Marion
Road  on  the  northwest
and  lands  known  as
Street  No.  58-North
Street  on  the  east;
thence  along  said  divi-
sion  line  in  part  North
13°-49'-57”  East,   410
feet  more  or  less  to  a
point  and  North  13°-
59'-31”  East,   1304.3
feet to a point in the di-
vision  line  between
lands now or formerly of
Town  of  Bethlehem  on
the west and lands now
or  formerly  of  Slinger-
lands Hollow Co. as  de-
scribed in Liber 3097 of
deeds  at  page  633  on
the  east;   thence  along
said  division  line  North
61°-18'-42” East,  470.6
feet to a point in the di-
vision  line  between  the
aforementioned lands of
Slingerlands  Hollow  Co.
on  the  south  and  other
lands of Town of Bethle-
hem  as  described  in
Liber  3101  of  deeds  at
page  231  on  the north;
thence  along  said  divi-
sion  line  in  part  and
along  the  division  line
between  the  aforemen-
tioned  Slingerlands  Hol-
low Co. on the west and
lands now or formerly of
Helga  Investments  First
Family  Estate  Planning
as  described  in  Liber
2205  of  deeds  at  page
1152  South 31°-02'-18”
East,   715.8  feet  to  a
point in the division  line
between  the  aforemen-
tioned  Helga  Invest-
ments  First  Family  Es-
tate Planning on the east
and other lands of Helga
Investments  First Family
Estate  Planning  as  de-
scribed in Liber 2235 of
deeds  at  page  188  on
the  west;   thence along
said division line the fol-
lowing three (3) courses
and distances: 
 1. South  65°-58'-33”
West,   94.4  feet  to  a
point;  thence 
2. South  25°-14'-57”
East,   506.0  feet  to  a
point;  thence 
3. North  38°-16'-26”
East,   94.4  feet  to  a
point;   thence  South
07°-43'-34” East,  304.9
feet  to  a  point;   thence
South  17°-12'-34” East,
764 feet more or less to
a  point  in  the  division
line  between  lands  now
or  formerly  of  Richard
and Kelly Amadon as de-
scribed in Liber 3044 of
deeds  at  page  907  on
the  south,  lands  of  the
aforementioned  Slinger-
lands Hollow Co. on  the
northwest  and  lands  of
the  aforementioned  Hel-
ga  Investments  First
Family  Estate  Planning
on  the  northeast;
thence  North  83°-
51'-40” West,  1660 feet
more or less to the point
and  place  of  beginning
and  containing  46.8
acres  of  land  more  or
less. 
WHEREAS,  said  water
system, hereinabove de-
scribed,  is  to  be  con-
structed  and  the  ex-
pense of creating the Ex-
tension is to be paid for
by  the  owner/developer
and  acquired  by  the
Town by gift  at  no cost
to the Town, the District
or  the  Extension,  and
unless paid for by other
charges,  fees  or  rents,
the expense of the main-
tenance of the Extension
will  be  paid  for  by  the
assessment,  levy  and
collection  of  special  as-
sessments from the sev-
eral  lots  and  parcels  of
land within the proposed
Extension  in  the  same
manner and at the same
time  as  other  Town
charges,  except  as  pro-
vided by law; and
WHEREAS,  as  stated  in
such map,  plan  and  re-
port,  the  project  has an
estimated  maximum
cost of $77,500; and
WHEREAS,  the  Town
will not issue obligations
for  the  cost  of  the
project,  as  such  costs
will  be  paid  for  by  the
owner/developer.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT
ORDERED,  that  a  meet-
ing of the Town Board of
the Town be held at the
Town Hall, 445 Delaware
Avenue,  Delmar,  New
York,  on  December  8,
2021,  at  6:00  o'clock
p.m. (Prevailing Time) to
hear all persons interest-
ed  in  the  Establishment
of  McCormack's  Hollow
Extension  to  Water Dis-
trict  No.  1  in  the  Town
of  Bethlehem,  and  for
such other action on the
part  of the  Town  Board
with  relation  thereto  as
may be required  by law;
and be it
FURTHER  ORDERED,
that the Town Clerk pub-
lish  at least  once in  the
newspapers  designated
as  the  official  newspa-
pers  of  the  Town  for
such  publication,  and
post  on  the  sign  board
of  the  Town  maintained
pursuant  to  subdivision
6  of  Section  30  of  the
Town  Law,  a  copy  of
this  Order,  certified  by
said Town Clerk, the first
publication  thereof  and
said  posting  to  be  not
less  than  ten  nor  more
than 20 days before  the
date of such public hear-
ing; and be it
FURTHER  ORDERED,
that the Town Clerk mail
by  first  class  mail  to
each  owner  of  the  tax-
able  real property  in the
proposed  Extension,  a
copy of this  Order, or a
summary  thereof;  and
be it
DATED:   November  10,
2021
TOWN BOARD OF THE
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
The  question  of  the
adoption  of  the  forego-
ing  order  was  duly  put
to  vote  on  a  roll  call,
which  resulted  as  fol-
lows:
AYES:  Supervisor  Van-
Luven,  Councilmember
Becker,  Councilmember
Coffey,  Councilmember
Cunningham,  Coun-
cilmember Foster
NOES:  none
ABSENT: none
The foregoing order was
thereupon  declared  duly
adopted.
D-279864

LEGAL NOTICE
A  meeting  of  the  Town
Board  of  the  Town  of
Bethlehem, in the  Coun-
ty of  Albany,  New York,
was  held  at  the  Town
Hall,  in  said  Town,  on
November 10, 2021.
PRESENT:
Hon.  David  VanLuven,
Supervisor, 
Councilperson, 
Councilperson,
Councilperson,
Councilperson,
In the Matter of the
Establishment of McCor-
mack's  Hollow  Exten-
sion  to  Water  District
No. 1
in  the  Town  of  Bethle-
hem, County of 
Albany,  New York,  pur-
suant to Article 12 
of the Town Law.
PUBLIC HEARING TO BE
HELD ON
DECEMBER 8, 2021
REGARDING  THE  PRO-
POSED
ESTABLISHMENT  OF
MCCORMACK'S  HOL-
LOW  EXTENSION  TO
WATER DISTRICT NO. 1
IN THE TOWN OF BETH-
LEHEM
WHEREAS,  the  Town
Board  of  the  Town  of
Bethlehem (herein called
“Town  Board”  and
“Town”, respectively),  in
the  County  of  Albany,
New  York,  has  received
a  petition,  pursuant  to
Section 191 of the Town
Law  for  the  establish-
ment  of  McCormack's
Hollow Extension to Wa-
ter  District  No.  1  (the
“Extension”); and
WHEREAS, such petition
was signed by the own-
ers  aggregating  at  least
one-half of the assessed
valuation  of  all  the  tax-
able real property of said
proposed  extension,  as
shown  upon  the  latest
completed  assessment
roll  of  said  Town,  and
including  resident  own-
ers,  if  there  be  any,  in
said  proposed extension
owning  taxable  real
property  aggregating  at
least  one-half  of the  as-
sessed  valuation  of  all
the  taxable  real property
of  said  proposed  exten-
sion  owned  by  resident
owners, according to the
latest completed assess-
ment  roll  of  said  Town;
and
WHEREAS, such petition
was  accompanied  by  a
map,  plan  and  report,
dated  May  2021  pre-
pared by Advance  Engi-
neering  &  Surveying
PLLC  competent  engi-
neers  duly  licensed  by
the  State  of  New  York;
and 
WHEREAS,  such  map,
plan and report is on file
at the office of the Town
Clerk,  and  available  for
public  inspection  at said
location; and
WHEREAS,  the  Town
Board  has  reviewed  the
petition  and  found  it  to
be sufficient; and
WHEREAS,  such  map,
plan  and report  propos-
es the installation  of ap-
proximately  750  linear
feet  of  8-inch  diameter
water  main  along  vari-
ous  roads  in  the  Town
including,  but  not  limit-
ed  to,  North  Street,
along  with  the  installa-
tion of hydrants and wa-
ter  service  connections,
as  well  as  other  such
improvements  as  more
fully  identified  in  (or
contemplated  by)  such
map, plan and report re-
ferred  to  above,  includ-
ing  all  related  right-of-
way  costs,  new  service
installation,  site  work
and other ancillary work,
preliminary  costs  and
other improvements and
costs  incidental  thereto,
and  in  connection  with
the  financing  thereof
(collectively  referred  to
herein  as  “Water  Im-
provement”); and 
WHEREAS,  the  pro-
posed  Extension  is
bounded  and  described
as follows:
Beginning  at  a  point  in
the  existing  northerly
boundary  line  of  Water
District  No.  1  as  en-
larged in  1929 at its in-
tersection  with  the  divi-
sion  line  between  lands
known  as  Street  No.  9-
Marion  Road  on  the
southwest,  lands  known
as Street No. 11-Marion
Road  on  the  northwest
and  lands  known  as
Street  No.  58-North
Street  on  the  east;
thence  along  said  divi-
sion  line  in  part  North
13°-49'-57”  East,   410
feet  more  or  less  to  a
point  and  North  13°-
59'-31”  East,   1304.3
feet to a point in the di-
vision  line  between
lands now or formerly of
Town  of  Bethlehem  on
the west and lands now
or  formerly  of  Slinger-
lands Hollow Co. as  de-
scribed in Liber 3097 of
deeds  at  page  633  on
the  east;   thence  along
said  division  line  North
61°-18'-42” East,  470.6
feet to a point in the di-
vision  line  between  the
aforementioned lands of
Slingerlands  Hollow  Co.
on  the  south  and  other
lands of Town of Bethle-
hem  as  described  in
Liber  3101  of  deeds  at
page  231  on  the north;
thence  along  said  divi-
sion  line  in  part  and
along  the  division  line
between  the  aforemen-
tioned  Slingerlands  Hol-
low Co. on the west and
lands now or formerly of
Helga  Investments  First
Family  Estate  Planning
as  described  in  Liber
2205  of  deeds  at  page
1152  South 31°-02'-18”
East,   715.8  feet  to  a
point in the division  line
between  the  aforemen-
tioned  Helga  Invest-
ments  First  Family  Es-
tate Planning on the east
and other lands of Helga
Investments  First Family
Estate  Planning  as  de-
scribed in Liber 2235 of
deeds  at  page  188  on
the  west;   thence along
said division line the fol-
lowing three (3) courses
and distances: 
 1. South  65°-58'-33”
West,   94.4  feet  to  a
point;  thence 
2. South  25°-14'-57”
East,   506.0  feet  to  a
point;  thence 
3. North  38°-16'-26”
East,   94.4  feet  to  a
point;   thence  South
07°-43'-34” East,  304.9
feet  to  a  point;   thence
South  17°-12'-34” East,
764 feet more or less to
a  point  in  the  division
line  between  lands  now
or  formerly  of  Richard
and Kelly Amadon as de-
scribed in Liber 3044 of
deeds  at  page  907  on
the  south,  lands  of  the
aforementioned  Slinger-
lands Hollow Co. on  the
northwest  and  lands  of
the  aforementioned  Hel-
ga  Investments  First
Family  Estate  Planning
on  the  northeast;
thence  North  83°-
51'-40” West,  1660 feet
more or less to the point
and  place  of  beginning
and  containing  46.8
acres  of  land  more  or
less. 
WHEREAS,  said  water
system, hereinabove de-
scribed,  is  to  be  con-
structed  and  the  ex-
pense of creating the Ex-
tension is to be paid for
by  the  owner/developer
and  acquired  by  the
Town by gift  at  no cost
to the Town, the District
or  the  Extension,  and
unless paid for by other
charges,  fees  or  rents,
the expense of the main-
tenance of the Extension
will  be  paid  for  by  the
assessment,  levy  and
collection  of  special  as-
sessments from the sev-
eral  lots  and  parcels  of
land within the proposed
Extension  in  the  same
manner and at the same
time  as  other  Town
charges,  except  as  pro-
vided by law; and
WHEREAS,  as  stated  in
such map,  plan  and  re-
port,  the  project  has an
estimated  maximum
cost of $77,500; and
WHEREAS,  the  Town
will not issue obligations
for  the  cost  of  the
project,  as  such  costs
will  be  paid  for  by  the
owner/developer.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT
ORDERED,  that  a  meet-
ing of the Town Board of
the Town be held at the
Town Hall, 445 Delaware
Avenue,  Delmar,  New
York,  on  December  8,
2021,  at  6:00  o'clock
p.m. (Prevailing Time) to
hear all persons interest-
ed  in  the  Establishment
of  McCormack's  Hollow
Extension  to  Water Dis-
trict  No.  1  in  the  Town
of  Bethlehem,  and  for
such other action on the
part  of the  Town  Board
with  relation  thereto  as
may be required  by law;
and be it
FURTHER  ORDERED,
that the Town Clerk pub-
lish  at least  once in  the
newspapers  designated
as  the  official  newspa-
pers  of  the  Town  for
such  publication,  and
post  on  the  sign  board
of  the  Town  maintained
pursuant  to  subdivision
6  of  Section  30  of  the
Town  Law,  a  copy  of
this  Order,  certified  by
said Town Clerk, the first
publication  thereof  and
said  posting  to  be  not
less  than  ten  nor  more
than 20 days before  the
date of such public hear-
ing; and be it
FURTHER  ORDERED,
that the Town Clerk mail
by  first  class  mail  to
each  owner  of  the  tax-
able  real property  in the
proposed  Extension,  a
copy of this  Order, or a
summary  thereof;  and
be it
DATED:   November  10,
2021
TOWN BOARD OF THE
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
The  question  of  the
adoption  of  the  forego-
ing  order  was  duly  put
to  vote  on  a  roll  call,
which  resulted  as  fol-
lows:
AYES:  Supervisor  Van-
Luven,  Councilmember
Becker,  Councilmember
Coffey,  Councilmember
Cunningham,  Coun-
cilmember Foster
NOES:  none
ABSENT: none
The foregoing order was
thereupon  declared  duly
adopted.
D-279864
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To place your Legal Notice: Call 439-4949

LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MRK GARAGE LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  11/09/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  10  E.
33rd  Street,  11th Floor,
New  York,  NY  10016.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279446

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MRM PRIME HOLDINGS
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
10/12/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
1029 Central Avenue, Al-
bany,  NY  12205.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-277626

NOTICE OF LLLC
FORMATION

MUSSO HOLDINGS LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/03/21.
Latest  date  to  dissolve:
12/31/2081.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  60-42  69th  Lane,
Maspeth,  NY  11378.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279481

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MYCHEF  REALTY,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/04/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Jose  A.  Quesada,  Esq.,
1424  Williamsbridge
Road, Bronx, NY 10461.
Purpose: Any lawful
purpose.
D-279179

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

NYminuteNFT LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  10/25/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  276
West  238th Street,
Bronx,  NY  10463.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-278667

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

OAK  LN  HAMPTONS
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
10/08/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  21
West  20th Street,  5th
Floor,  New  York,  NY
10011.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-277560

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

ORCHARD  TERRACE
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
10/06/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  30
Orchard  Street,  Unit  6,
New  York,  NY  10002.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-277537

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

PE  1590  LAKELAND
MGR LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
09/17/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  35
Pinelawn  Road,  Suite
214E,  Melville,  NY
11747.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279774

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

PIER  57  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  10/25/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  c/o  Yaron  Korn-
blum,  Esq.,  Rivkin
Radler  LLP,  926  RXR
Plaza,  Uniondale,  NY
11566.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279988

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

PRESTIGE HOLDINGS &
ASSETS  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  10/22/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  214-83  Jamaica
Avenue,  Queens,  NY
11428.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278613

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

QUEENS 102  LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  10/08/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Razis  &  Ross,  P.C.,  23-
09  31st  Street,  Astoria,
NY 11105. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-278464

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

QUF  LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
10/29/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 934
E. 19th Street,  Brooklyn,
NY 11230. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-278906

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

QUINCY PROPERTIES  2
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
10/19/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 176
Hope  Street,  Apartment
3,  Brooklyn,  NY 11211.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-278535

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

R  &  A  MEAT  MARKET
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/03/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
3818  East  Tremont  Av-
enue, Bronx,  NY 10465.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279109

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

R  &  A  MEAT  MARKET
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/03/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
3818  East  Tremont  Av-
enue, Bronx,  NY 10465.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279109

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

RANAV  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  05/14/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  2606  Avenue  L,
Brooklyn,  NY  11210.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-277506

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

RAPNJEFF  VETS,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  07/23/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Pliskin  Realty,  ATTN:
Jeff  Pliskin, 591 Stewart
Avenue,  Suite  100,  Gar-
den City, NY 11530. Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-278663

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

REALTORS  NASSAU
COUNTY,  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  06/28/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  PO Box  127,  Lake
Grove,  NY  11755.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-279587

NOTICE OF PLLC
FORMATION

REGISTERED  NURSING
PLLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/09/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed as agent of the PLLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the PLLC, c/o
Regina  Massaro,  61  N.
Fordham  Road,
Hicksville,  NY  11801.
Purpose:  For  the  prac-
tice of the profession of
Registered  Professional
Nursing.
D-279678

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

RHMC  HOLDINGS  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/27/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  30
Riverside  Boulevard,
Unit  32A, New York, NY
10069.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278684

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

RJ  COHEN  VENTURES
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
10/04/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
1854  East  4th Street,
Brooklyn,  NY  11223.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-277504

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

RJ  COHEN  VENTURES
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
10/04/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
1854  East  4th Street,
Brooklyn,  NY  11223.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-277504

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

RM  COMMUNICATIONS
GROUP  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  11/05/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC, 9005 153rd Street,
1H, Jamaica, NY 11432.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279268

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

RND GROUP LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  10/12/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  1208
East  7th  Street,  Brook-
lyn, NY 11230. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-277627

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

ROCKLEDGE  1537
WHITE  PLAINS  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/05/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 230 5th
Avenue,  Suite  1508,
New  York,  NY  10001.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279255

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

ROCKLEDGE  1625  BEN-
SON  LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
11/05/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 230
5th Avenue,  Suite  1508,
New  York,  NY  10001.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279258

NOTICE OF P.L.LC.
FORMATION

RODRIGUEZ-MARTIN
IMMIGRATION LAW OF-
FICES,  P.L.L.C.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  10/07/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
PLLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
PLLC,  953  Bruckner
Boulevard,  Suite  1,
Bronx,  NY  10459.  Pur-
pose: For the practice of
the profession of Law.
D-277822

NORICE OF LLC
FORMATION

RZ138 AVE LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  10/28/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  353  Crescent
Street,  Brooklyn,  NY
11208.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278889

NORICE OF LLC
FORMATION

RZ138 AVE LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  10/28/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  353  Crescent
Street,  Brooklyn,  NY
11208.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278889

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

RZ166  STREET  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/28/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  353
Crescent  Street,  Brook-
lyn, NY 11208. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-278890

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

SANGUINARIA  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/06/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 5 Harri-
son  Street,  Apartment
PH,  New  York,  NY
10013.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-277536

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

SC DECORATIONS, LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/12/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  351
89th  Street,  Brooklyn,
NY 11209. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-277628

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

SCENT LAB LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  07/20/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  353  West  48th
Street,  4th Floor,  Unit
215,  New  York,  NY
10036.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-277570

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

SMOKEY  BERGEN  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/26/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  1240
Dean  Street,  Second
Floor,  Brooklyn,  NY
11216.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279477

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

SMOKEY  MONT-
GOMERY  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  07/31/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  1240  Dean  Street,
2nd Floor,  Brooklyn,  NY
11216.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-277568

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

SNOWY  CAPITAL  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/26/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Michael  Konopka,  Esq.,
277  Broadway,  Suite
810,  New  York,  NY
10007.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278898

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

SNOWY  CAPITAL  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/26/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Michael  Konopka,  Esq.,
277  Broadway,  Suite
810,  New  York,  NY
10007.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278898

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

SPARKLING  RIDGE
HOUSE  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  11/09/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC, c/o Wexler & Kauf-
man  PLLC,  One  Penn
Plaza,  Suite  3406,  New
York,  NY  10119.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-279454

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

SPARKLING  RIDGE
ROAD, LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
10/29/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Wexler  &  Kaufman
PLLC,  One  Penn  Plaza,
Suite  3406,  New  York,
NY 10119. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-278912

NOTICE OF PLLC
FORMATION

SPRING  PSYCHOLOGY,
PLLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/05/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed as agent of the PLLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the PLLC, c/o
Tesser,  Ryan  &
Rochman, LLP, 15 Fish-
er  Lane,  Suite  200,
White Plains, NY 10603.
Purpose:  For  the  prac-
tice of the profession of
Psychology.
D-279195

NOTICE OF LLLC
FORMATION

SUNFLOWER  219  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/27/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 84 76th
Street,  Brooklyn,  NY
11209.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-279829

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

SUSAN  BLACKWELL
CREATIVE  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  10/28/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC, c/o Paracorp Incor-
porated,  One Commerce
Plaza,  99  Washington
Ave.,  Suite  805A,  Al-
bany,  NY  12210-2822.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-279830

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

TAKE  2  ENTERTAIN-
MENT LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
10/22/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  90
Howard Circle, Staten Is-
land,  NY  10301.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-278617

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

TAKE  2  ENTERTAIN-
MENT LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
10/22/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  90
Howard Circle, Staten Is-
land,  NY  10301.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-278617

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

TAPESTRY  METHOD
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/02/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
The Kahan Group, CPAs,
LLC,  99  Tulip  Avenue,
Suite  308,  Floral  Park,
NY 11375. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-279064

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

TOBY  8318,  LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  11/08/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  316
86th  Street,  Brooklyn,
NY 11209. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-279304

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

TWO GOOD  SONS LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/08/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  77
Charlton  Street,  N4C,
New  York,  NY  10014.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-277562

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

TWO  SIBLINGS  HOLD-
INGS LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
11/16/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 398
Manor  Road,  Staten  Is-
land,  NY  10314.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-279852

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

UMPM  CONSULTING
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/03/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  40
West  77th Street,  New
York,  NY  10024.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-279110

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

UWS NYC LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  10/21/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  c/o  Itay  Gamlieli,
110  E  31st  Street,  1st
Floor  New  York,  NY
10016.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278503

LEGAL NOTICE
Pursuant  to  the  State
Environmental  Quality
Review Act (SEQRA), the
Town  of  Bethlehem
Planning Board will  hold
a  Public  Hearing  on
Tuesday,  12/07/2021,
6:00 p.m., via video con-
ference / webinar to so-
licit  public  comment  on
the  Supplemental  Draft
Environmental  Impact
Statement  (Supplement
DEIS)  for  the  Albany
Port  District  Commis-
sion  Industrial  Park
Project  (Port  of  Albany
Expansion)  Marmen  /
Welcon  Offshore  Wind
Tower  Manufacturing
Plant.  All interested per-
sons  are  invited  to  at-
tend  and  provide  com-
ments  on  the  Supple-
mental DEIS. The public
comment  period  on  the
Supplemental  DEIS  will
occur  from  11/17/2021
to  12/17/2021.  Written
comments related to the
Supplemental  DEIS  can
be  directed  to  Robert
Leslie,  Director  of  Plan-
ning  at  rleslie@townof-
bethlehem.org  or  445
Delaware  Ave,  Delmar,
NY  12054  and  will  be
accepted  through
12/17/2021.
To register to participate
in  the  Public  Hearing  /
Zoom  Meeting  Webinar:
Click  on  the  link  within
the  11/16/2021  agenda
packet  and  it  will  bring
you  to  a  registration
form.  Complete the reg-
istration  form in  its  en-
tirety and click on Regis-
ter.  A registration  con-
firmation  and  a  link  to
the webinar will  be sent
to the email you provide.
On the day of the meet-
ing, 15-30 minutes prior
to  the  start  time  of  the
meeting, click on the link
to join the meeting.  Fur-
ther instructions regard-
ing  meeting  registration
can be found in a guide
featured  on the Town s�
Website  /  Meeting  Por-
tal.   Individuals  who do
not wish to participate in
the  Zoom  meeting  may
view  and  listen  to  the
live  meeting  or  watch
the video recording at a
later date  by visiting  the
Town's  Website  /  Meet-
ing Portal at  http://beth-
lehemtownny.iqm2.com/
Citizens/Default.aspx
A  copy  of  the  Supple-
mental  DEIS is available
for  viewing  on  the
11/16/2021  Planning
Board  meeting  agenda
website  at www.townof-
bethlehem.org.  A  hard
copy  can  be  viewed  in
the  Bethlehem  Town
Clerk's  Office,  Bethle-
hem Public  Library,  and
Albany Housing Authori-
ty.   Said notice of public
hearing  to be posted  on
the  Town's  website  and
published  in  the  Spot-
light Newspaper. 
  Description of Action: 
A Generic Environmental
Impact Statement (GEIS)
was prepared by the Al-
bany Port  District  Com-
mission and accepted by
the  Town  of  Bethlehem
Planning  Board  on
05/05/2020,  which  ana-
lyzed  and  evaluated  po-
tential environmental im-
pacts equally with social
and  economic  factors
associated  to  the  con-
ceptual  development  of
the  Port  of  Albany  Ex-
pansion project.   Certain
project  elements  were
not  contemplated  in  the
preparation  of  the  2020
FGEIS;  therefore,  are
now included as part of
the Supplemental DEIS.
D-279794

LEGAL NOTICE
Pursuant  to  the  State
Environmental  Quality
Review Act (SEQRA), the
Town  of  Bethlehem
Planning Board will  hold
a  Public  Hearing  on
Tuesday,  12/07/2021,
6:00 p.m., via video con-
ference / webinar to so-
licit  public  comment  on
the  Supplemental  Draft
Environmental  Impact
Statement  (Supplement
DEIS)  for  the  Albany
Port  District  Commis-
sion  Industrial  Park
Project  (Port  of  Albany
Expansion)  Marmen  /
Welcon  Offshore  Wind
Tower  Manufacturing
Plant.  All interested per-
sons  are  invited  to  at-
tend  and  provide  com-
ments  on  the  Supple-
mental DEIS. The public
comment  period  on  the
Supplemental  DEIS  will
occur  from  11/17/2021
to  12/17/2021.  Written
comments related to the
Supplemental  DEIS  can
be  directed  to  Robert
Leslie,  Director  of  Plan-
ning  at  rleslie@townof-
bethlehem.org  or  445
Delaware  Ave,  Delmar,
NY  12054  and  will  be
accepted  through
12/17/2021.
To register to participate
in  the  Public  Hearing  /
Zoom  Meeting  Webinar:
Click  on  the  link  within
the  11/16/2021  agenda
packet  and  it  will  bring
you  to  a  registration
form.  Complete the reg-
istration  form in  its  en-
tirety and click on Regis-
ter.  A registration  con-
firmation  and  a  link  to
the webinar will  be sent
to the email you provide.
On the day of the meet-
ing, 15-30 minutes prior
to  the  start  time  of  the
meeting, click on the link
to join the meeting.  Fur-
ther instructions regard-
ing  meeting  registration
can be found in a guide
featured  on the Town s�
Website  /  Meeting  Por-
tal.   Individuals  who do
not wish to participate in
the  Zoom  meeting  may
view  and  listen  to  the
live  meeting  or  watch
the video recording at a
later date  by visiting  the
Town's  Website  /  Meet-
ing Portal at  http://beth-
lehemtownny.iqm2.com/
Citizens/Default.aspx
A  copy  of  the  Supple-
mental  DEIS is available
for  viewing  on  the
11/16/2021  Planning
Board  meeting  agenda
website  at www.townof-
bethlehem.org.  A  hard
copy  can  be  viewed  in
the  Bethlehem  Town
Clerk's  Office,  Bethle-
hem Public  Library,  and
Albany Housing Authori-
ty.   Said notice of public
hearing  to be posted  on
the  Town's  website  and
published  in  the  Spot-
light Newspaper. 
  Description of Action: 
A Generic Environmental
Impact Statement (GEIS)
was prepared by the Al-
bany Port  District  Com-
mission and accepted by
the  Town  of  Bethlehem
Planning  Board  on
05/05/2020,  which  ana-
lyzed  and  evaluated  po-
tential environmental im-
pacts equally with social
and  economic  factors
associated  to  the  con-
ceptual  development  of
the  Port  of  Albany  Ex-
pansion project.   Certain
project  elements  were
not  contemplated  in  the
preparation  of  the  2020
FGEIS;  therefore,  are
now included as part of
the Supplemental DEIS.
D-279794
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LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

UWS NYC LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  10/21/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  c/o  Itay  Gamlieli,
110  E  31st  Street,  1st
Floor  New  York,  NY
10016.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278503

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

VAN  DEUSEN  PROPER-
TIES  NY,  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  09/19/06.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  34  Folkstone  Dr,
East  Hampton,  NY
11937.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278664

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

VAN  DEUSEN  PROPER-
TIES  NY,  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  09/19/06.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  34  Folkstone  Dr,
East  Hampton,  NY
11937.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278664

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

VAN  LEEUWEN  NEW
YORK PARK SLOPE LLC
App.  for Auth.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/07/21.
Originally filed with Sec-
retary  of  State  of
Delaware  on  10/05/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 304 5th

Avenue,  Brooklyn,  NY
11215.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-277563

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

VAN  LEEUWEN  NEW
YORK PARK SLOPE LLC
App.  for Auth.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/07/21.
Originally filed with Sec-
retary  of  State  of
Delaware  on  10/05/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 304 5th

Avenue,  Brooklyn,  NY
11215.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-277563

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

WESTVILLE  MANAGE-
MENT LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
10/20/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Wexler  &  Kaufman
PLLC,  One  Penn  Plaza,
Suite  3406,  New  York,
NY 10119. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-278592

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

WESTVILLE  MANAGE-
MENT LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
10/20/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Wexler  &  Kaufman
PLLC,  One  Penn  Plaza,
Suite  3406,  New  York,
NY 10119. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-278592

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

WILDERNESS  TRAIL  JV
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/17/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Wexler  &  Kaufman,
PLLC,  One  Penn  Plaza,
Suite  3406,  New  York,
NY 10119. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-279973

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

WILDERNESS  TRAIL  JV
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/17/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Wexler  &  Kaufman,
PLLC,  One  Penn  Plaza,
Suite  3406,  New  York,
NY 10119. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-279973

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

WILLIAMSBRIDGE  DE-
VELOPMENT,  LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  10/14/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  1424
Williamsbridge  Road,
Bronx,  NY  10461.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-278311

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

WILLIAMSBRIDGE  DE-
VELOPMENT,  LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  10/14/21.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  1424
Williamsbridge  Road,
Bronx,  NY  10461.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-278311

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

WOMEN  &  WINE  CRE-
ATIONS  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on 10/28/21 with an ex-
istence date of 11/01/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  535
East  13th  Street,  Suite
4A,  New  York,  NY
10009.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278891

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

WOMEN  &  WINE  CRE-
ATIONS  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on 10/28/21 with an ex-
istence date of 11/01/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  535
East  13th  Street,  Suite
4A,  New  York,  NY
10009.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278891

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

YNCR  IMPORTS,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/19/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  1838
Adee Avenue, Bronx, NY
10469.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-278524To place your Legal 
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n POINT OF VIEW

Farmers can’t afford it
In the coming weeks, the Farm 

Laborers Wage Board will make a 
determination with respect to the 
state’s overtime rules governing 
New York farms. Depending on 
what that board decides, New 
York farmers could be facing a 
devastating blow to their ability 
to operate.

As a result of recent changes 
to state labor laws, New York 
farmers already incurred new 
labor costs when the threshold 
to pay out overtime was set at 
60-hours per week. Now, some 
want that number even lower. 
Reducing that threshold any 
further will force farms already 
facing a fiscal breaking point to 
pay out wages they simply cannot 
afford.

Case in point, Farm Credit 
East estimates labor costs would 
surge 17 percent should the state 
move to a 40-hour overtime 
threshold. Making matters worse, 
New York state farmers already 
incur nearly two times the labor 
costs of their counterparts in 
other states. Paired with the 
fact that farms, like most small 
businesses in New York and 
across the nation, have been 
hammered by COVID-19 with 
respect to shipping, storing 
and other costly logistical 
considerations, farms are in an 

even more precarious position 
now than they were when 
changes were last made in 2019. 
Putting any more pressure on 
these farmers now is unfeasible 
and irresponsible.  

The Assembly Minority 
Conference has always supported 
New York’s hard-working farm 
community. We realize how 
important these farms are to our 
communities and to our local 
economies. In fact, just weeks 
ago Assemblyman Chris Tague, 
who is the Assembly Minority 
Conference’s ranking member on 
the Committee on Agriculture, 
and Assemblyman Phil 
Palmesano wrote a letter to Gov. 
Kathy Hochul and other key state 
agriculture executives seeking to 

preserve the 60-hour limit. The 
letter had bi-partisan support as 
it is clear to anyone who serves 
constituent farmers the damage 
this change could levy.

Lowering the overtime 
threshold again might seem like 
an act of economic compassion 
for laborers, but in reality these 
changes are very likely going to 
lead to farm closures and the 
development of farm land for 
non-agricultural purposes. In this 
scenario, many laborers wouldn’t 
be getting paid any overtime at 
all because their jobs would no 
longer exist.

For these reasons, I am urging 
the labor board to carefully 
consider the true financial impact 
lowering the weekly overtime 
threshold would have on our 
farming community. New York 
state’s economy is still fragile, 
and making changes of this 
magnitude would have a negative 
ripple effect we may not be able 
to overcome. Now is not the time 
to crush farmers already bearing 
the weight of the pandemic. Now 
is the time for common sense, and 
that calls for giving farms a fair 
chance to weather this storm.  

Will Barclay
New York State Assembly

Minority leader

n BUSINESS SHORTS

NYS Mesonet, NOAA partner to enhance 
winter weather observations

ALBANY — Researchers at the New York State Mesonet 
are partnering with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration on a new project that aims to enhance winter 
storm observations using the network’s real-time data.

The NYS Mesonet, headquartered at the University at Albany, 
is an advanced weather network that features 126 standard 
observation stations located throughout the state. The stations 
are spaced within 20 miles of each other, including at least one 
in every county and borough. Each offers continuous updates 
of various localized weather variables with updates every five 
minutes and real-time camera images.

This new project will demonstrate quantitatively, at a statewide 
level, how local winter weather operations can be improved using 
NYS Mesonet measurements, including snow depth, snowfall 
rates and accumulation, snow water equivalent, freezing rain and 
precipitation type.

It will also produce a new suite of customizable weather 
products that can improve situational awareness and prediction 
lead times around winter storms.

NOAA is providing $600,000 in support over the next two 
years.

“Winter storms are among the most impactful weather 
events, but remain difficult to monitor and predict,” said Jerry 
Brotzge, NYS Mesonet project manager and the project’s 
principal investigator. “This project builds on our prior work to 
transform largely experimental data and associated variables into 
trustworthy, reliable products for use in NOAA’s winter weather 
operations and by other industry partners.”

“Winter weather observational products, which are critical 
for situational awareness and public warning, are still largely 
experimental and not readily available,” added June Wang, 
a research associate professor in UAlbany’s Department of 
Atmospheric and Environmental Sciences and the NYS Mesonet 
quality assurance manager. “We are excited to work with NOAA 
to formally evaluate and refine the use of our measurements for 
this application.”
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n LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Let’s talk about Delaware Ave.Got 

views?

The Spotlight 
welcomes letters of 
local and regional 
interest. Letters are 
subject to editing and 
are limited to 500 
words.

All letters must 
include the writer’s 
name, address and 
phone number. The 
Spotlight reserves 
the right to limit the 
number of letters 
published from a single 
author.

Submissions can 
be emailed to news@
spotlightnews.com. The 
deadline for all letters 
is noon Friday prior to 
publication.

The Spotlight also 
welcomes longer 
opinion pieces for the 
Point of View section.

 For information 
on submitting a Point 
of View, email news@
spotlightnews.com or 
call (518) 439-4949.

Our full letter 
policy can be viewed 
online at www.
spotlightnews.com.

Spotlight Newspapers
Community news

Starts here

n LIBRARIES

Preschool Storytime

Dear Editor,
With the defeat of 

Proposition 6, on the 
“Road Diet,” it is a good 
time to reflect on lessons 
learned. In retrospect, it 
was better that the vote 
took place during the 
general election as the 
proposition was defeated 
by a larger group of voters. 
Democrats, Republicans, 
and others sent a 
resounding message that 
they support our existing 
businesses and respect 
their concerns. Voters 
outside of the area affected 
showed their support of 
their neighbors who were 
asking the town board to 
reconsider their unpopular 
plan.

From my perspective, 
over the past four years 
residents and businesses 
have said that they want a 
better Delaware Avenue. 
They want better sidewalks, 
especially in the area 
surrounding Elsmere 
School. Pedestrians have 
long been ignored on this 
stretch. The “improvement” 
of the adjacent stretch 
of Delaware Avenue 
a few years ago was a 
disappointment to many. I 
think many of us expected 
an inviting design. The 
second construction 
to replace water and 
sewer infrastructure and 
subsequent drainage 
issues was upsetting 
for many, especially our 
businesses. The succeeding 

maintenance has been 
dismal. By August of this 
year, the weeds were knee-
high.

There are a number of 
ways that we can create an 
inviting Delaware Avenue 
that doesn’t involve bike 
lanes: traffic calming, 
additional crosswalks, 
pocket parks and benches, 
landscaping, lighting, 
and bike racks. The town 
can also create a unified 
signage and color scheme 
and can offer small grants 
to businesses to create 
what is sorely lacking, 
a sense of place. Better 
connections between the 
Albany County Rail Trail 
and this short stretch, 
including a connection to 
the Normanskill Bridge 

into Albany and signage 
directing people to the trail 
would also be a great asset. 
Let’s not forget that we 
have the only rail trail in 
the area which is directly 
behind the business 
districts of Delmar and 
Slingerlands. Many of 
the other area trails are 
located next to the river or 
canals and don’t provide 
easy access. We can 
capitalize on this for our 
local businesses. I’d like to 
invite our Town Board to 
think outside the box and 
create an inviting business 
corridor that we can be 
proud of.

Barbara Collura
Delmar

Dear Editor,
I would like to 

express my appreciation 
to the Delmar Fire 
Department who 
responded to my 
family emergency this 
morning.

They responded 
promptly, professionally 
and compassionately, 
after going through 
our entire home 
and assessing that 
there were no other 
Toxic concerns they 
determined the 
problem to be Sewer 
Gas.They took the time 
to explain to us what 
this was, its cause and 
what we needed to do 
to remedy the problem.

We would also like 
to thank the Delmar 
Emergency Dispatcher 
who was calm when we 
were most anxious and 
the gentleman from 
the Highway/Sewer 
Department who came 
to our home after the 
fire department left 
to futher evaluate this 
sewer gas problem.

We owe a great deal 
of THANKS to the 
men and women who 
volunteer their time 
and lives to protecting 
us , the residents of 
Delmar.

Thanking You,
Dr.and Mrs 

Marino Baselice
Delmar

Thanking you

In person, indoor 
preschool storytimes 
are back! Check our 
online event calendar 

for this weekly 10 a.m. 
Tuesday morning program. 
Some upcoming themes 
are Kindness & Giving, 
Happy Holidays, and The 
Sounds of Music just to 
name a few. Children ages 
2 to 5 with a caregiver will 
enjoy an interactive, theme-
based storytime. There is 
always an emphasis on 
early literacy that includes 
an art activity that can be 
completed at the library 

or at home. Registration is 
required.

Cybersecurity 101
Have you heard 

the terms Malware or 
Ransomware? Learn what 
these attacks are, what they 
target, and how to protect 
your equipment and data. 
Please register online 
to join presenter John 

Love for this in-person 
workshop, Saturday, Dec. 4,  
at 10:30 a.m.

Book Talk
We’ll be discussing these 

books in December.
Fiction Book Discussion 

- “The Midnight Library” 
by Matt Haig, 1p.m., Dec. 
1, virtual.

Middle School Book 
Club - “Jinxed,” by Amy 
McCulloch, 3:30 p.m., Dec. 
10, community room.

Books & Beyond - “The 
Midnight Library” by Matt 

Haig, 11 a.m., Dec. 15, 
virtual

Please register online 
each month for any of 
these book discussions. 
Limited copies of the 
book are available for 
$5, compliments of the 
Friends of the Library. 
Library copies will also be 
available for checkout and 
downloadable ebook and 
audiobook versions are on 
Overdrive.

— Lynn Kohler
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We Cancel Timeshares for You
Many people believe their timeshares cannot be canceled, but they 
often can be. Our founder and CEO, Chuck McDowell, has successfully 
fought in federal court for the right to help timeshare owners — like 
you — out of their “binding” agreements. Whether you were misled or 
pressured, you may have an easy exit. 

           How Does the Cancellation Process Work?

We are able to help most timeshare owners that contact us. You could be 
one phone call away from complete peace of mind. 

Get your free information kit and see if you qualify:Get your free information kit and see if you qualify:

877-865-8866

• Start with a FREE consultation to discuss your needs. 

• If we see that the circumstances of your agreement qualify you
    to exit the timeshare, you’ll be assigned a specialist to walk   
    you through gathering documentation. 

• Our Resolution Department then works quickly to have your   
    timeshare and related fees permanently terminated. 

116019_4

1280 New Scotland Rd • Slingerlands, NY 12159  
info@bryantasset.com • www.bryantasset.com

Bryant Insurance Agency
(518) 439-1141

Serving the Capital District Since 1957

11
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AUTO HOME

116319_4

SECRETARY II – Voorheesville School District has an immediate opening for 
a full-time, 12-month Secretary II position in the High School Main Office. 
This is a civil service position within the Albany County Department of Civil 
Service. Excellent benefits. For more information, please call 518-765-3313 
ext. 102 EOE/AA.
CUSTODIAL WORKER:  Voorheesville School District has an immediate 
opening for a Custodial Worker at the Elementary School, M-F (2:30 p.m.  
– 11:00 p.m.). Excellent benefits. For more information, please call:   
518-765-3313 ext. 102, EOE/AA.
EXTRACURRICULAR POSITION (HS Drama Club Advisor):  Voorheesville 
School District has an opening for High School Drama Club Advisor. The Ad-
visor works closely with the High School Drama Director. For more informa-
tion, please call: 518-765-3313 ext. 102, EOE/AA.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Voorheesville Central School District

n LIBRARIES

Hoopla has it today
Check 
It OutHave you tried 

Hoopla yet? 
With Hoopla, 
Bethlehem 

cardholders have on-
demand digital access to 
e-books and audiobooks, 
digital magazines, movies, 
music, comics and TV 
shows. The best part is 
there’s no waiting. You can 
now get up to 10 instant 
borrows each month, but 
some titles are “Bonus 
Borrows” and won’t count 
toward your monthly total. 
For more information 
and to start reading 
with Hoopla today visit 
bethlehempubliclibrary.org/
borrow/hoopla.

Even more ways to 
watch, read and listen 
online

When it comes to 
downloadable content 
from the library, Hoopla’s 
just the tip of the iceberg. 
Your library card also gives 
you access to OverDrive, 
Flipster and Kanopy. 

Head to the library’s 
eContent webpage 
(bethlehempubliclibrary.
org/borrow/ebooks-
emagazine) to learn more 
about these services and 
to see what’s available to 
download and stream. 
Need additional help? 
Just send us an e-mail to 
information@bethpl.org or 
give us a call at 518-439-
9314.

New life for old 
home movies

With the holidays 
approaching, you may find 
yourself taking a trip down 
memory lane. Do you have 
some old home movies 
of Thanksgivings past on 
VHS that you would like 
to digitize? You can now 
borrow an analog video 

converter from our Library 
of Things. Make a digital 
copy of those precious 
memories from a VCR, 
camcorder or other analog 
sources using the Elgato 
Video Capture.  The device 
includes RCA and S-video 
cables, as well as a SCART 
adapter. They are available 
to borrow on a first-come 
basis, and must be picked 
up and dropped off at 
Bethlehem Public Library.

Go to 
behlehempubliclibrary.
org and search the catalog 
for “Elgato” to see what’s 
available.

BCN-TV 
reminders

Bethlehem’s public 
access station, BCN-TV, 
features productions 
that range from 
30-second public service 
announcements to long-
running series. Shows span 
a wide range of topics – 

public affairs and poetry, 
religion and relationships, 
music and medicine, 
education and environment. 
Local school, library and 
town board meetings 
are also cablecast, and a 
community calendar runs 
daily. A number of library-
produced programs are also 
part of the lineup.

You can watch BCN-
TV on Spectrum Channel 
1301 and Verizon Fios 
Channel 28. Click here for 
more information about the 
station.

Switch things up
Attention, gamers! Are 

you itching to try out the 
Nintendo Switch? We have 
the consoles available to 
borrow from our Library 
of Things. We’ve also got 
dozens of Nintendo Switch 
games for you to try out. 
Spend some time on a 
delightful deserted island 
with “Animal Crossing: 

New Horizons,” go on a 
“Super Mario Odyssey” 
or immerse yourself in the 
land of Hyrule in “The 
Legend of Zelda: Breath of 
the Wild.” We’ve got racing 
games, Lego games, sports 
games and more.

Visit 
bethlehempubliclibrary.org 
and search the catalog for 
“Nintendo Switch” to see 
what’s available.

Storm and ice 
warning

In the event of 

inclement weather, the 
library’s telephone system 
will provide information 
on a closing or delayed 
opening. Weather 
conditions can occasionally 
cause icing near the 
entrances that could lead 
to closure even when the 
town roadways are clear. 
Call ahead at (518) 439-
9314 if you are unsure. 
Information may also be 
available on our website at 
bethlehempubliclibrary.org.

— Kristen Roberts
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Searching for a  
great gift for someone  

on your list?

spotlightnews.com/subscribe/joinus For more options, we encourage  
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Of NewS! 
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At it!
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Send them a SPOTLIGHT gift subscription.
Just call 518.439.4940 or fill out this form and we’ll send  
your special someone a gift card in time for the holidays. 

This gift will keep on giving the entire year.

n LIBRARIES

 Live Virtual Storytime
Let’s meetup 

via Zoom for 
an interactive 
storytime on 

Thursday. Dec. 2, at 10:30 
a.m., ideal for children 
ages infant-age 5. We’ll 
read books, sing songs and 
enjoy a fun time together!  
Please register online, 
where you’ll find a list of 
common household items 
that can be used with the 
songs and rhymes. We 
also read picture books to 
viewers every Friday on our 
YouTube channel.

Kettlebell 
Workouts Online

December signals jingle 
bells…and kettlebells!  
Take a break from the 
holiday hustle-bustle with 
fun, fast, and effective 
workouts starting Thursday, 
Dec. 2.  This on-demand 
workout combines cardio, 
strength and resistance 
training, challenging all 
major muscle groups. If you 

don’t have kettlebells handy, 
no worries; we’ll show you 
to use hand weights to 
achieve the same results. 
Registration is open on the 
Events tab of our website.  
After registering, we’ll 
send you a link to 12 pre-
recorded workout sessions 
by to follow at your own 
pace.

Baby Activity Kit
Playing together helps 

babies’ brains and bodies 
grow, and provides bonding 
opportunities for little 
ones and their caregivers.  
Register on the Events 
tab of our website for an 
interactive kit geared for 
infants 6 to 24 months old.  
Kits will be available for 
pick up Tuesday, Nov. 30 
through Sunday, Dec. 5.  

Genealogy 
Consults

Looking for some 
help researching your 
family tree?  Professional 
genealogist and 
Guilderland resident, Lisa 
Dougherty, is available 
virtually for free family 
history consultations and 
advice.  Please register in 
advance on the Events 
tab of our website, listed 
on Wednesday, Dec. 8 
for the link to connect.  
For more information, 
please visit:  http://www.
upstatenygenealogy.com 

Green Reads 
Discussion Group

GPL’s newest book-
and-film virtual discussion 

group, Green Reads, will 
convene every other month 
online to discuss a fiction 
or nonfiction work related 
to nature, health or the 
environment.  Our first 
title is “The Overstory” by 
Richard Powers, winner of 
the Pulitzer Prize in fiction.  
Please register on the 
Events tab of our website 
for the virtual meetup 
Thursday, Dec. 9, at 6 p.m.  
For more information 
on our three adult book 
discussions, go to https://
guilderlandlibrary.org/
book-discussion.

Night Owls 
Online

The December 
selection for our monthly 
evening book discussion 
on Monday, Dec. 13, at 
7:30 p.m. is acclaimed 
bestseller “Educated” by 
Tara Westover.  Copies are 
available at the library’s 
Information desk. If you 
prefer to pick it up curbside 

in our lobby, please call us 
at 518-456-2400 ext. 4 or 
email us at ask.librarian@
guilderlandlibrary.org.  
Please register on the 
Events tab of our website 
for the link to participate 
via Zoom.

Computer Coach 
Our volunteer Computer 

Coach Robin can help you 
maximize your usage of a 
Macbook, Macbook Air, 
Apple TV, iPad, or iPhone; 
or walk you through 
crafting a résumé using the 
Learning Express database 
tool on our website.  Sign 
up for an hour-long virtual 
1:1 appointment offered 
Mondays at 6:30 p.m.

Monthly Podcast 
A new episode of GPL’s 

podcast, “How Did You 
Find It?”, drops the third 
Friday of the month.  It’s 
another way to keep posted 
on all things GPL, and 
is available on all major 

platforms, including Apple, 
Spotify, Google, Anchor, 
Breaker and Radio Public.

Dial A Story
All ages can unplug 

from technology and take 
a break with our Dial A 
Story line.  Simply call 518-
456-2400 and press 5, then 
choose 1 for an adult story; 
2 for a children’s story; and 
3 for an international story, 
updated regularly.

Browsing Hours
Masks are required for 

ages two and up.  GPL 
policies based on current 
COVID conditions are 
outlined in our Pandemic 
Operations Plan, accessible 
on our website.  Current 
hours are:  Monday – 
Thursday 9:30 a.m. – 9:00 
p.m; Friday 9:30 am – 6:00 
p.m.; Saturday 9:30 a.m. – 
5:00 p.m.; Sunday 1:00 p.m. 
– 5:00 p.m.  

— Luanne Nicholson 
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n ENTERTAINMENT

A hero 
holiday 
Schenectady brings 
the holiday parade 
back to the people. 

Page B19

Continues on page B5

Albany’s go-to party band each Thanksgiving 
invites you all for one, final show at The HollowThe  

Last 
Shift

November 24 - November 30, 2021 • Your Entertainment Resource • FREE!

n INSIDE

Ready gamer?
You’re ready for the game, but 
what’s your menu for the day? 

Page B14

Props to you
Proctors earns accoldaes for 
saving historic rooms. 

Page B3

BEST  
Coverage

of  
theArts

PA
New York Press Association

Awarded

by

ISSUE DATE:  

Wed.,  
Dec. 2 

Ad Deadline:  
Wed., Nov. 25  

at 11 am

Call Today to Reserve Your Space! 
518.439.4940Happy Holidays

pages

Advertise your business, event or restaurant
on our special Happy Holidays pages

Total Distribution – Over 26,000
Call Your Advertising Consultant Today
& Reserve Your Space! Advertise your business, event or service on our special Happy Holidays pages

www.spotlightnews.com

Issue Date:  

Wed.,  
Dec. 8

ad Deadline:  
Wed., Dec. 1

Pages
Gift Guide

Last-Minute

By MICHAEL HALLISEY 
halliseym@spotlightnews.com

ALBANY — There are a few absolutes recognized here in the 
Capital District. Tulip Fest falls on Mother’s Day weekend. A box 
of Freihofer’s Chocolate Chip Cookies is to be polished off the 
day it’s opened. The LateShift plays The Hollow on the week of 
Thanksgiving.

That last bit will soon be no more as The LateShift plays its 
final show dubbed The Last Shift at The Hollow Bar and Kitchen 
on Saturday, Nov. 27.
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PUTNAM PLACE • 63A PUTNAM ST.
SARATOGA SPRINGS, NEW YORK

For ticket information,  
please visit:
putnamplace.com

Book an event with us for Bridal/Private Parties, Fundraisers and Corporate Events.  
Visit putnamplace.com for details. 

DOWNTOWN SARATOGA SPRINGS 
HOTTEST NEW VENUE

EXPERIENCE THE ALL NEW

115821_4

UPCOMING SHOWS:

FAMILY
TREE
NOVEMBER 29  
7:00 PM | FREE

LET’S BE DEAD 
(featuring  
Let’s Be Leonard)
NOVEMBER 24   
9:00 PM | PAY WHAT YOU WANT

MOON HOOCH  
w/ CONSIDER  
THE SOURCE
DECEMBER 2   
8:30 PM | $18.50

WEQX Presents:  
DAVE GUTTER w/ MIRK &  
ANGELS ON THE FOURTH
NOVEMBER 27   
9:00 PM | PAY WHAT YOU WANT

HALEY MOLEY, 
BENDT, E.R.I.E.
DECEMBER 3   
9:00 PM | $10

201 Broadway, Troy, NY | 518.272.6811
www.clementart.com | Instagram: @clementarttroy

Visit Our Gallery Tuesday-Saturday 12-5pm

The Clement Art Gallery
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Painting by Ken Wilson

WINTER  
SALON ’21

Featuring a diverse array of works,  
paintings, jewelry, ceramics ...

Sarah Blakeman - Erich Getchell - Ken Wilson 
Randi Martin Kish - Susan Story - George Dirlof  
Takeyce Walter - Mary Ellen Riell - Jillian Platt  

Marina Petro - Harry Orlyk - Jon Gernon - Matt Chinian
November 26, 2021 - January 30, 2022

#T
he
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ot

51
8

Whose 
shoes? 

—
RPI’s victory over Union 

brought the Dutchman’s 
Shoes trophy back to 
Troy. Union leads the 

series 83-31-4 since 1886.
Photo by 

spm222photo/ 
instagram

What’s Happening B3-B5

Crossword Puzzle B8

Arts Calendar B7-B12

Sudoku Puzzle B5

Food & Vino B14

Science B15

Service Directory  B15

Classifieds            B17
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www.SteinersSkiBike.com

“Our Best Wintersteiger 
Stone Ground Finish”

SKI LEASES

$4995ONLY Glenmont 427-2406
329 Glenmont Rd. (9W)

Mon.-Fri. 10-6,  
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 11-4

VAlAtie 784-3663
3455 Route 9

Mon.-Fri. 10-6,  
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 11-4

HudSon 828-5063
301 Warren St.
Mon.-Fri. 10-6,  

Sat. 10-5, Sun. 11-4

Limited
 Availability 
leASe 
now!

11
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uSed Ski equipment leASeJunior  
& Adult

Limited Availability!
•  Skis  •  Boots  •  Poles

Junior leases starting at:

$9900
Lease until 
April 2022

All leases done by appointment only. Book online at SteinersSkiBike.com.

Ski & SnowBoArd

tune up
Bike  •  Ski   Specialists

28 Essex Street • Albany, NY • 518-489-1458 • wwwAsianArtsGrp.com

Tai Chi and  
Qigong Classes  
and Workshops
Serving Albany for over 10 years

11
62
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Give the gift of  
Health and Wellness

Gift Certificates Available

n RECENTLY ANNOUNCED

Proctors earns props for preservation
Proctors Collaborative 

Receives a 2021 Excellence 
in Historic Preservation 

Award
ALBANY — Proctors was 

recognized for its dual restoration 
efforts of the Capital Repertory 
Theatre in Albany and Universal 
Preservation Hall in Saratoga 
Springs.

Proctors Collaborative 
was named one of this 
year’s Excellence in Historic 
Preservation award winners by 
the Preservation League.

Since 1984, the Preservation 
League’s statewide awards 
program has highlighted projects, 
organizations, publications, and 
individuals that exemplify best 
practices in historic preservation 
and recognize the people who 
are using historic preservation to 
build stronger neighborhoods, 
create local jobs, provide 
affordable housing, open our eyes 
to overlooked history, and save 
the places that are special to the 
communities around them.

“What a fantastic honor. We 
celebrate our historic properties 
and their reuse as cultural and 
community centerpieces,” said 
Philip Morris, CEO of Proctors 
Collaborative. “As we Restart our 
events, post-COVID, this award 
buoys us and reminds us of our 
hopes for our region.”

Proctors’ accolades were 
among 10 projects honored this 
year by the league. This year’s 
recipients represent the best 
in historic preservation. The 
28,000-square-foot industrial 
building in Albany’s Arbor Hill 
neighborhood that is now home 
to Capital Repertory Theatre and 
the formerly condemned church 

that is now Universal Preservation 
Hall represent very different 
preservation projects.

Both restorations serve 
as models for how historic 
preservation promotes the 
reuse of vacant buildings to 
stimulate the business and 
creative economy and revitalize 
downtown neighborhoods. 
Both buildings sat vacant and 
suffered serious deterioration. 
Now they are points of pride 
for their neighborhoods – and 
state-of-the-art performing arts 
destinations.

“Proctors Collaborative 
is a vital resource for the 
Capital-Saratoga Region,” said 
Preservation League President Jay 
DiLorenzo. “Their high-quality 
performing arts programming 
reaches a large and diverse 
population, and the recent 
restorations and adaptive reuse 
projects in Albany and Saratoga 
Springs will allow them to better 
serve their audiences. Proctors has 
long demonstrated a commitment 
to preservation. Bringing these 
two very different buildings back 
to active use will undoubtedly 
have positive effects on their 
communities for years to come.”

The Preservation League 
of NYS was founded in 1974 
and serves as the only statewide 
nonprofit focused on historic 
preservation in New York. The 
League invests in people and 
projects that champion the 
essential role of preservation 
in community revitalization, 
sustainable economic growth, 
and the protection of our historic 
buildings and landscapes. It leads 
advocacy, economic development, 
and education programs across 
the state.

A view of the Capital Repertory Theatre’s second floor before renovation 
efforts converted the former buscuit factory into a first-class playhouse.
 Patricia Altman

The Capital Repertory Theatre’s main stage on the first floor leaves little hint 
of the building’s past. But patrons are reminded of the building’s historic 
significance before taking their seats. CSArch
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TROY — Troy Savings Bank Music Hall Corporation announced the 
return of The Lift Concert Series, with Girl Blue slatted for the first show on 
Wednesday, Dec. 1.

The Music Hall announced three shows so far with Girl Blue, followed by 
Super 400 on Jan. 12 and The Westerlies on May 25, each on Wednesday night.

Tickets are available by phone by calling 518-273-0038, by going online by 
visiting www.troymusichall.org, or by visiting the box office between Monday 
and Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, visit troymusichall.org.

The Lift Concert Series 
returns to Troy Music Hall

116379_4

n WHAT’S HAPPENING

That Elf returns
The Elf on the Shelf: 
A Christmas Musical 
comes to Albany’s 
Palace Theater on 

Wednesday, Nov. 24
ALBANY — This 

holiday season The Elf 
on the Shelf Scout Elves 
return to center stage for 
the live musical that has 
captured the hearts of 
families everywhere.

The Elf on the Shelf: A 
Christmas Musical will be 
at Albany’s Palace Theater 
for one show only on 
Wednesday, November 24 
at 6 p.m.

Inspired by the beloved 
box set The Elf on the 
Shelf: A Christmas 
Tradition, this touring 
stage production is a 
thrilling spectacle of music 
and dance that transports 
audiences to the North Pole 
to glimpse the magical lives 
of Santa’s Scout Elves.

This toe-tapping tale 
tells the story of one 
particularly impressive 
Scout Elf who must help 
his new, human family 
remember the importance 
of Christmas cheer. Can 
this tiny elf, along with a 
host of North Pole pals, 
make Christmas joyous 
for his family once again? 
Featuring an original story 
and score, dazzling sets 
and costumes, and heartfelt 
moments that will bring the 
family together, this joyous 
and uplifting celebration 
will leave audiences 
captivated by the splendor 
of the season.

The Elf on the Shelf: A 
Christmas Musical comes 
to the Palace Theater at 19 
Clinton Avenue, Albany, 
on Wednesday, Nov. 24 at 6 
p.m.. Tickets start at $33.95 
with VIP packages available 
for $88.95 (plus applicable 
fees) and are on sale now at 

www.palacealbany.org.
The Elf on the Shelf: 

A Christmas Musical is 
a creative collaboration 
between The Lumistella 
Company and Mills 
Entertainment. The 
original stage production 
was developed by Sara 
Wordsworth (Broadway’s 
In Transit, Disney’s Frozen 
JR., Disney Cruise Line’s 
Frozen, Beauty and the 
Beast, and Aladdin) as 
writer and lyricist, Russ 
Kaplan (Broadway’s In 
Transit, Dear Albert 
Einstein) as composer, 
and Sam Scalamoni (Elf 
the Musical, Disney’s 
Beauty and the Beast, 
Nickelodeon’s StoryTime 
Live) as director.

Mills Entertainment 
is pleased to bring this 
theatrical production with 
enhanced safety protocols 
in place to the Palace 
Theater. In addition to 
venue safety measures, 
Mills Entertainment 
requires all attendees over 
the age of two to wear a 

face covering, regardless 
of vaccination status. 
Additionally, there is a 
flexible refund policy in 
place to empower unwell 
patrons to stay home. 
Attendees are encouraged 
to visit www.palacealbany.
org for the most up-to-date 
COVID safety protocol 
information.

While the show must 
go on, we are committed to 
bringing live entertainment 
back safely and creating 
an environment for our 
audience members, crew 
and cast members to 
enjoy this experience 
with an enhanced level of 
protection.

 The Lumistella 
Company, headquartered 
in Atlanta, Georgia, is 
the official source for the 
stories of Santa’s North 
Pole. Originally founded 
in 2005 by a mother 
and daughter team, the 
company is home to a 
number of iconic Christmas 
brands, including The Elf 
on the Shelf, Elf Pets, 
and Elf Mates. Each of 
these brands, along with 
their global portfolio of 
intellectual property, is 
managed by The Lumistella 
Company and distributed 
through a broad assortment 
of consumer products, 
engaging immersive 
experiences and original 
entertainment-based 
content designed to create 
joyful family moments 
at Christmastime. www.
elfontheshelf.com

Mills Entertainment, a 
live entertainment content 
studio, collaborates with top 
talent and property holders 
to create unforgettable 
live experiences. With full 
global distribution and 
partnerships worldwide, 
our specialty is taking 
shows from concept 
to stage, serving as the 
complete solution in 
realizing the vision. www.
millsentertainment.com

n IF YOU GO
• What: The Elf on the Shelf:  
A Christmas Musical
• When: Wednesday, Nov. 24 at 
6 p.m.
• Where: Albany Palace Theatre
• How much: Tickets start at 
$33.95 with VIP packages available 
for $88.95 (plus applicable fees)
• Info: www.palacealbany.org
Palace Theater at 19 Clinton 
Avenue, Albany, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 24 at 6 p.m.. Tickets start at 
$33.95 with VIP packages available 
for $88.95 (plus applicable fees).
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Tom Keller, Ignis and I’m Getting the Skeleton
Ignis is a two-piece rock band from Albany, New York

December 3rd / 8pm

South Moscow Propane, B.L.T. and Zeffler
December 17th / 8pm

The Last Of The Duke Street Kings
A tribute to BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
AND THE E STREET BAND
November 27th / 8pm

The Erotics Annual Black  
Friday Show with special guest  
Blase’ DeBris, Soundtrack Killers,  
Ike’s Wasted World & Brother T
November 26th / 8pm

Creature Collective, The Worster 
Band, Lock Bolt & Key and  
special guest Triple Jack Tuesdays
December 11th / 6pm

Namen Namen
w/s/g the Taxidermists and  
Car Becomes Airplane
Jan 1st / 2022 / 8pm

From page B1 ...
The Last Shift

The Late Shift consists of 
four guys — Scotty Somerville, 
Mike Davies, Jake Lester, and 
Sean Murphy — who graduated 
from Shaker a few years back. 
They messed around with some 
instruments in high school and 
flipped the switch to become 
the group they are today. That 
band has cultivated a following. 
Consider all of the bands that 
have played the barroom stage on 
the corner of Columbia and Pearl, 
the hometown boys are who 
owner Dora Philip calls her house 
band. The high-energy party rock 
band is putting a cap on a 15-year 
run defined by raucous Halloween 
parties on the J.P. Morgan or 
helping a Thanksgiving crowd 
burn off calories at The Hollow.

As he prepares to promote 
the show, Somerville said he 
did a deep dive into the photo 
collection he’s amassed over the 
years. Some from on stage while 
others just moments of young 
high school kids goofing off in 
the living room.

“So many memories are 
coming to light,” he said. “There 
are definitely highlight marks in 
that timespan [as a band].”

The frontman starts to rattle 
off moments like leafing through 

Pokémon cards — one of their 
first shows hosted at William 
K. Sanford Library, college 
shows highlighted by opening 
for Dashboard Confessional at 
Siena College, reaching out for 
that brass ring and performing at 
Tulip Fest, and later opening for 
the late Mac Miller.

“The biggest thing is to have 
this be a celebration of the band 
as opposed to a sad moment of 
closure,” said Somerville. “We’ve 
been doing this for awhile, and 
we’ve done so many amazing 
things, but we really wanted to 
take a chance to celebrate our 
original music that we’ve been 
making over the years.”

Josh Morris, of Hasty Page 
and Dark 
Honey, will 
open the 
night with a 
special solo 
performance. 
Morris is one 
of the most 
talented multi-
instrumentalists 
in the Capital 
District. In 
addition to 
his reputation 
as the singing 

drummer of Hasty Page, he has 
worked behind the kit for Girl 
Blue and Julia Gargano.

“Having him come back is 
sort of a full-circle moment,” 
Somerville said of Morris. Hasty 
Page opened the Thanksgiving 
Day gig in 2018. The two bands 
had previously battled it out 
for the opportunity to play 
Pearlpalooza in a Battle of the 
Bands the year before, too. “It just 

seemed really fitting.”
Somerville said the band is set 

to treat the live crowd with the 
best representation of its original 
music, including the addition of 
two more musicians to reproduce 
the sound captured on their 
earlier album releases.

“We’re so grateful to have this 
opportunity,” Somerville said. “It 
just feels right to have it at The 
Hollow.”

The Late Shift, 
Scotty Somerville, 
Mike Davies, Jake 
Lester, and Sean 
Murphy, from 2008 
(inset) to 2021.

Scotty Somerville
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(518)688-1662

SALE!
BLACK
FRIDAY

$200  
 OFF  A

N
D

EACH PATIO DOOR*

NO PAYMENTS 
FOR 2 YEARS!

t

$0 DOWN
$0  PAYMENTS
$0  INTEREST

MONTHSt

24
OFFER ENDS 
NOVEMBER 30

EACH WINDOW*

$500  
 OFF  

* Void where prohibited by law. Promotions may not be combined or used with prior purchases. Customer will receive $200 off list price for each window purchased or $500 off every door unit purchased at list price. Promotion to be applied by sales representative at time of contract execution 
with 8 window minimum purchase. Available at time of initial visit only. Expires 11/30/2021. (t) No Money Down, No Interest, No Payments applies if the balance is paid in full within 24 months. Renewal by Andersen of Eastern NY [RBA] is neither a broker nor a lender. Financing is provided 
by 3rd party lenders unaffiliated with RBA, under terms and conditions arranged directly between the customer and such lender, all subject to credit requirements, approval and satisfactory completion of finance documents. Finance terms advertised are estimates only. RBA does not assist 
with, counsel or negotiate financing other than providing customers an introduction to lenders interested in financing RBA customers. ** High-Performance™ Low-E4® SmartSun™ glass.  Values are based on comparison of Renewal by Andersen® double-hung insert window SHGC to the SHGC 
for clear dual panel glass non-metal frame default values from the 2006 and 2009 International Energy Conservation Code.  Actual savings and payback period may vary geographically and depend upon condition of home, insulation, weather conditions, cost of fuel, fuel consumption, current 
usage and lifestyle.  For J.D. Power 2021 award information, visit jdpower.com/awards. (x) RBA is not responsible for typos. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and the Renewal by Andersen logo are registered trademarks of 
Andersen Corporation. All other marks where denoted are marks of Andersen Corporation. © 2021 Andersen Corporation.

Renewal by Andersen® provides one rock-solid warranty  
that covers your windows, doors and installation.

CozyHome Winter Installation
Get the best deal of the year NOW! Plus with CozyHome installation, winter  
installation is as easy and mess-free as in the summer. So why wait and pay more?
•   We close your home to the outside within 5 minutes
•   Two installers, one inside your home and one outside
•  Floors and furniture are covered
•   Adjoining rooms are sealed off to prevent heat loss
•  Your home is left spotless

Keep the
heat in and
the cold out.

49%
MORE EFFICIENT

KEEP THE HEAT IN AND  
THE COLD AIR OUT!
Solving your window problems and having 

a comfortable home is easy and enjoyable 

when you choose Renewal by Andersen. 

With this great offer, you save money on 

your window project and you’ll also save 

on high engergy bills for years to come!

CALL FOR A FREE  
IN-HOME CONSULTATION! 

116178_4
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Overcome Hump Day with Honeysuckle Vine
Local alternative rock band Honeysuckle Vine will entertain a mid-week crowd at Nanola on Wednesday, Nov. 24, 
starting at 7 p.m.  Michael Hallisey / The Spot 518

HOT SPOTS EVENTS
CALENDAR
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MUSIC
9 Maple Avenue
9 Maple Ave., Saratoga Springs.
518-583-CLUB
Sat: Matt Niedbalsk Quartet | 9 p.m.
Sun: John Savage Quartet | 9 p.m.

Albany Capital Center
55 Eagle St., Albany.
518-487-2155

Across The Street Pub
1238 Western Ave., Albany.
 518-438-1718
Thurs: Trivia | 6:30-8:30 p.m.

The Avalon Lounge
29 Church St, Catskill
518-719-1640
Fri: Community Rave Network | 9 p.m. 
-2 a.m.

Brown’s Troy  
Taproom & Brewery
417 River Street ,Troy
518-273-2337
Fri: Troy Night Out | 5-9 p.m.
Sun: Small Brewery Sunday | 3-8 p.m.
Black Bear Inn
310 19th St., Watervliet
518-272-9486
Wed: Trivia Night |  7:30 p.m.

Caffè Lena
47 Phila St.,  Saratoga Springs 
518-583-0022
Wed: Acoustic Blues Open Mic |7-9 p.m.
Fri: Seth Glier | 8-10  p.m.
Sat: Annie And The Hedonists |  8-10 
p.m.
Sun: John Pizzarelli| 5-9:30 p.m.

Carson’s Woodside Tavern
57 NY-9P, Malta
518-584-9791 
Fri: Dan Sherwin| 6-9 p.m.
Sat: Dave Porter | 6-9 p.m.

Centre Street Pub
308 Union St., Schenectady
518-393-2337
Fri: Stephen Thirolle & The Family 
Band | 4 p.m. 
Fri: Joe Giordano Quartet | 4 p.m.

Cohoes Music Hall
58 Remsen St., Cohoes
518-434-0776
Sat: ‘That Comedy Metal Show’ with 
Jim Florentine And Don Jamieson | 
8-10 p.m.
Sun: The Singing Anchors Holiday 
Show |  2- 4:30 p.m.

The Comedy Works
388 Broadway,  Saratoga Springs
877-565-3849
Sat: Mike Gaffney| 8 p.m.

Druthers Brewing Company
1053 Broadway, Albany
(518) 650-7996

Eden Cafe
269 Osborne Road #3,  Albany
518-977-3771
 The Egg
Empire State Plaza., Albany
518-473-1845

Emack & Bolio’s
366 Delaware Ave., Albany
518-512-5100

Empire Live/Underground
93 North Pearl St., Albany

866-468-3399
Empire State Plaza
Eprire State Plaza.,  Albany
518-474-2418

Fort Orange Brewing
450 North Pearl St, Albany
518-992-3103
Sat: Cousins Maine Lobster At Fort 
Orange Brewing |1-8:30 p.m.

Frog Alley Brewing Co.
108 State Street Schenectady
518-631-4800
Fri: Funk Evolution returns to Frog 
Alley! | 8:30 p.m.
Sat:  Frog Alley Gives Back | 1 p.m.

Fuze Box
12 Central Avenue Albany
518-992-6434
Sat: Crisis Actor / Hell’s Teeth / 
Sunfloe’r / Yeah Universe | 7:30 p.m 
-12 a.m

Funny Bone
1 Crossgates Mall Rd #K-206, Albany
518-313-7484
Fri and Sat: John Morgan | 7:30  p.m.

Gaffney’s
16 Caroline St., Saratoga Springs
518-587-7359

Grappa ’72
818 Central Ave., Albany
518-482-7200
Thurs: The Hamilton Street Jazz Trio 
| 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Fri: Earl Davis with Peg & Bill Delaney| 
5:30-8:30 p.m.

The Hangar on the Hudson
675 River St., Troy 
518-272-9740

The Hollow Bar + Kitchen
79 North Pearl St., Albany
518-426-8550
Sat:  The LateShift | 8 p.m.

Lark Hall
351 Hudson Ave, Albany
518-599-5804
Wed: The Last Waltz on Lark Street | 
8 p.m -12 a.m.

The Linda
339 Central Ave, Albany
518-465-5233
Sat: Laughs at The Linda w/ Eliot 
Chang | 7-11 p.m.
Sun: Hung With Care: A Queer 
Holiday Burlesque Spectacular! | 
7-9 p.m.

McGeary’s Irish Pub
4 Clinton Square, Albany
518-463-1455
Tues: Trivia Night | 7 p.m.

Nashville Of Saratoga
39 Phila Street, Saratoga Springs
518-909-6274
Fri-Beadle Brothers | 9 p.m.-12 a.m.
Fri- Whiskey Creek | 9  p.m. - 12 a.m.

Nanola
2639 Rt 9, Malta
518-587-1300
Wed: Honey Suckle Vine At Nanola| 
7 p.m.
Fri: Aquanett Live At Nanola| 9 p.m.
Sat: 

The Night Owl
17 Maple Ave., Saratoga Springs
518-319-2300
Thurs: Cookout | 7 p.m.
Fri: Fireside Fridays | 8 p.m.
Sat: Supper Club Saturdays | 6 p.m.

Olde English Pub
683 Broadway, Albany. 518-434-6533
Wed: Jt Horne | 7 p.m.
Fri: Jacob Shipley | 7 p.m.
The Palace Theatre
19 Clinton Ave., Albany
518-465-4663
Wed:  The Elf on the Shelf | 6 p.m.
Playhouse Stage Co.
Madison Ave at New Scotland Ave Al-
bany
(518) 434-2035
Panza’s
129 So. Broadway, Saratoga Springs
518-584-6882
Sat: Artie Mozeik| 6:30 p.m.
Sun: Sinatra & Friends | 6:30 p.m.

Parish Public House 
388 Broadway, Albany 
518-465-0444

The Parting Glass
40-42 Lake Ave., Saratoga Springs  
518-583-1916
Fri : Maggie’s Clan | 7-10 p.m.
Sat: Get Up Jack | 7-10 p.m.

Paulys Hotel
337 Central Ave., Albany
518-426-0828
Fri: The Erotics annual Black Friday 
show with special guest Blase’ De-

Bris, Soundtrack Killers, Ike’s Wast-
ed World & Brother T | 8 p.m.
Sat: The Last Of The Duke Street 
Kings| 8 p.m.

Proctors
432 State Street., Schenectady
518-346-6204 

Putnam Place
63a Putnam St., Saratoga Springs  
518-584-8066
Wed: Let’s Be Dead (ft: Let’s Be 
Leonard)| 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Sat: WEQX Presents: Dave Gutter W/ 
Mirk And Angels On The Fourth | 9 
p.m. - 1 a.m.

Rare Form Brewing Company
90 Congress Street Troy
(518) 326-4303
Sat:Super Dark Days : Sydney Worth-
ley / BendT| 6 p.m.

Ravenswood Grill & Tavern
1021 NY 146, Clifton Park.
518-371-8771
Tue: Trivia Night | 6:30 p.m. 

The Ruck 
 104 3rd St., Troy
 (518) 273-1872
Wed: Thanksgiving Eve at The Ruck 
| 7 p.m.

Rustic Barn Pub
150 Speigletown Rd., Troy  
518-235-5858
Thurs: Open Mic Night | 6 p.m.
Fri: Brian Kane and The Beginning| 
7 p.m.
Sat: Harmonic Duo| 8 p.m.

The Saratoga Winery 
462 Route 29, Saratoga Springs
518-584-9463
Wed:North & South Dakota’s |  6 p.m.
Fri: Harmonic Duo| 6 p.m.

Saratoga National
458 UNION AVENUE SARATOGA SPRINGS
518.583.4653
Thur:Dan Sherwin | 6 - 9 p.m.
Fri:Steve Candlen | 6 - 9 p.m.
Sat:Dan Sherwin | 6 - 9 p.m.
Sun: Live Jazz | 10- 2 p.m.

Saratoga City Tavern
19-21 Caroline St., Saratoga Springs 
518-581-3230
Thurs: Karaoke |  9 p.m.
Mon: Bingo |  8 p.m. 
Tues: Trivia |  8 p.m. 

Sand Lake Center for the Arts
2880 NY 43 Averill Park
518-674-2007
Sat: Bill Staines | 7-10 p.m.

SPAC
Avenue of the Pines, Saratoga Springs 
518-584-9330

Troy Savings Bank Music Hall
30 Second St., Troy
518-273-0038

Vapor 
342 Jefferson St, Saratoga Springs
(518) 584-2110
Fri: Skeeter Creek | 8 p.m.
Sat: The Accents | 8 p.m.

Van Slyck’s
Rivers Casino & Resort
1 Rush St., Schenectady  
518-579-8800
Fri and Sat: Jeanine Ouderkirk |  7-10 
p.m.

Waterworks Pub
76 Central Ave., Albany  
518-465-9079
Fri: Friday Night Dancing & Karaoke |  
10 p.m.-4 a.m.
Sat: Saturday Night Dancing & Drag | 
10 p.m.-4 a.m.

Wicked 
1602 Route 9, Clifton Park 
518-467-8900
Thurs: Open Mic | 7p.m.
Fri: Beatin’ The Odds | 7p.m
Sat: Hair Band Riot | 7p.m

Wishing Well Restaurant
745 Saratoga Rd., Wilton  
518-584-7640
Sat: Rob Aronstein | 6- 9 p.m.

EXHIBITS
Albany Institute  
of History and Art
Romancing the Rails: Train Travel in 
the 1920s and 1930s      
The 1920s and 30s were a kind of golden 
age for rail travel in the U.S., a period 
when railroads were portrayed as mod-
ern amenities that carried passengers to 
romantic getaways in luxury and com-
fort. Yet the story of railroads and rail 
travel during the period is much more 
complex, involving talented individuals, 
hardworking people, engineering ac-
complishments, celebrations, and mo-
mentous events. Open: Now -Feb. 2022.
The Hudson River School: Landscape 
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CLUES ACROSS
 1. Topsides
 7. Sino-Soviet block (abbr.)
10. A Sultan’s court
12. Maine city
13. Largest living land animal
14. Appetizer
15. Encounters
16. Leader
17. The source of bacon
18. Nuclear near reach weapon (abbr.)
19. Celery (Spanish)
21. Pie _ __ mode
22. Eye disease
27. Hello (slang)
28. Those in their 80s
33. Law enforcement agency (abbr.)
34. Business organizations
36. Mimic
37. For indicating speed of rotation (abbr.)
38. Feeling
39. Visual way to interact with computers (abbr.)
40. “Let It Snow!” songwriter
41. Essential oil used as perfume
44. Norwegian composer
45. Coast
48. __ lang syne, good old days
49. Gland behind the stomach
50. Tooth caregiver
51. King of Camelot

CLUES DOWN
 1. N. American indigenous people
 2. Fascinated by
 3. Root of out

 4. Patti Hearst’s captors
 5. Atomic #50
 6. Habitual drunkard
 7. Arabic for “peace”
 8. Trickery
 9. One’s physique (slang)
10. Not quite there
11. Wistfully mournful
12. Popular dance
14. Cut of meat
17. A way to stand
18. “Gunga Din” screenwriter
20. 10th month of the year (abbr.)
23. A way of jumping
24. Utah town
25. Of I
26. Actress de Armas
29. Silver
30. Play a role
31. __ Falls
32. Attaches to
35. Japanese title
36. Expressed pleasure
38. Buckets
40. Dirt
41. Hypnotists’ group (abbr.)
42. Restaurant drive-__
43. Digs up
44. He voices “Olaf”
45. Relaxing place
46. Body part
47. Pesky house critter

Answers on Pg. B17

Paintings from the Albany Insti-
tute-  The Albany Institute holds a large 
and important collection of nineteenth-
century American landscape paintings, 
works often associated with the term 
“Hudson River School. This exhibit is cur-
rently ongoing. 
Nineteenth Century American 
Sculpture:Erastus Dow Palmer and 
His Protégés Launt Thompson, 
Charles Calverley, and Richard Park- 
Designed to showcase the museum’s 
nationally known collection of mid- to 
late-nineteenth-century sculpture, This 
exhibit is currently ongoing. 
Ancient Egypt- Egyptologist and Guest 
Curator Dr. Peter Lacovara has incorporat-
ed the research and scientific discoveries 
revealed in the GE Presents: The Mystery 
of the Albany Mummies exhibition into a 
new exhibition about Ancient Egypt. This 
exhibit is currently ongoing. 
Traders & Culture: Colonial Albnay 
and the Formation of American 
Identity- This exhibition looks at those 
diverse peoples who shaped colonial 
Albany and the objects that reflect their 
interests, values, commercial, and social 
interactions. This exhibit is currently 
ongoing. The Albany Institute of History 
and Art, 125 Washington Ave. Albany, 
518.463.4478. 

Albany International Airport 
ECHO-Ginne Gardiner & Amy Talluto
Recent Painting and Collage A pat-
tern of reflections distinguishes the 
work of these two artists, who make 
paintings that are cycled into collages, 
which are then reinterpreted as new 
paintings. Amy Talluto and Ginnie Gar-
diner both describe the earliest phases 
of their creative process as cloaked in 
associations with landscape, weather 
and seasons. Begining November 20th 
2021 to April 25th, 2022 Location: 
3rd Floor, Main Terminal, 737 Albany 
Shaker Rd, Albany, NY. 518-242-2241 or  
www.albanyairport.com/arts

Arts Center of the Capital 

Region
Fence 2021- The Fence Show is an an-
nual celebration that pays homage to a 
time when members’ artwork was exhib-
ited on the iron fence surrounding Wash-
ington Park in Troy, the original location 
of the Arts Center. Open September-De-
cember 2021. 265 River St., Troy. Gallery 
hours: Daily, Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m. to 
7:30 p.m., Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Satur-
day, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, noon to 
4 p.m. Free admission. 518-273-0552 or 
artscenteronline.org

The Clark Art Institute
Competing Currents: 20th-Century 
Japanese Prints - Japan’s printmaking 
landscape underwent an unprecedented 
tidal shift in the twentieth century. Dur-
ing the Edo period (1603–1867) a new 
market of middle-class patrons had en-
couraged artists to create expressive and 
iconic images for mass distribution. 
These prints, known as ukiyo-e (pictures 
of the floating world), became wildly 
popular not only in Japan but across the 
globe when the country opened to in-
ternational trade in the mid-nineteenth 
century. 
By the beginning of the twentieth 
century, however, woodblock prints 
had largely fallen out of vogue. Mass-
market newspapers and magazines had 
taken Japan by storm, and the popular 
woodblock prints of the previous cen-
tury seemed to many a relic of the past. 
Open: Now - January 30, 2022.
Anne Thompson-Trail Signs -Thomp-
son has long explored the shifting 
meaning of signs and symbols in rela-
tion to their social setting, whether 
making paintings, prints, or outdoor 
projections. 
At the beginning of the COVID-19 pan-
demic, she began designing posters 
featuring bold, black-and-white sym-
bols and installing them on trail kiosks 

throughout Berkshire County. This un-
sanctioned project sought to engage and 
complicate public messaging at a time 
when people increasingly ventured into 
and sought meaning in the outdoors.
 As striking as they are mysterious, 
Thompson’s abstract forms suggest 
public wayfinding, but also digital ico-
nography, modernist logotypes, or even 
ancient languages. Open: Now–Dec. 31.
Erin Shirreff- This yearlong exhibition 
in public spaces around the Clark exam-
ines Erin Shirreff’s practice—between 
analog and digital media, two and 
three dimensions, and still and moving 
images—and its fascination with the 
mythmaking behind art history. Through 

photographic manipulations of sculp-
tures found in books, and ones of her 
own making, Shirreff asks what is left 
of the original experience of an artwork 
once it has entered the historical record, 
and what traces of an artist’s labor might 
still be legible after the fact. The exhibi-
tion includes photographs on paper and 
aluminum that have been creased and 
cut, to take on sculptural dimensions, 
as well as the artist’s video work. Open: 
Now- January 2nd, 2022. Advance timed 
ticket reservations are required.
Museum hours: Daily, from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday. Ad-
mission: Adults, $20; children 18 and 
younger, free. 225 South St., William-
stown, Mass. 413-458-2303 or www.
clarkart.edu

Clement Art Gallery
Ongoing: Permanent antique print 
and map room exhibits. Gallery hours: 
Weekdays from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.  
Free admission. 201 Broadway, Troy.  
518-272-6811 or www.clementart.com

The Esther Massry Gallery
Massry Center for the Arts, The College of 
Saint Rose,1002 Madison Ave., Albany. 
Gallery hours through Saturday, April 27: 
Tuesday through Saturday from noon to 
5 p.m.; open until 8 p.m. on Thursday, 
closed on Sundays, academic holidays 
and between exhibitions. Free admis-
sion. 518-485-3902 or www.facebook.
com/esthermassrygallery 

The Hyde Collection
Summer Bomb Pop: Collection in 
Dialogue- Brings together seventeen 
works of contemporary abstract painting 
from the collection of the Tang Teaching 
Museum at Skidmore College by artists 
such as Sarah Braman, Jeffrey Gibson, 
Rashid Johnson, Mindy Shapero, and 
Chuck Webster with several twentieth-
century works from The Hyde Collection’s 
renowned Feibes & Schmitt Collection 
by artists such as Grace Hartigan, Alfred 
Jensen, Ellsworth Kelly, Bridget Riley, 

and Andy Warhol. 
Summer Bomb Pop is organized by the 
Tang Teaching Museum in collaboration 
with Jonathan Canning, Director of Cu-
ratorial Affairs and Programming at The 
Hyde Collection. This exhibit is currently 
ongoing - January 2022. 
Masterpieces & Mysteries- Artistic 
treasures and art historical queries, 
drawn from its vaults. Among the great 
works of art that Louis and Charlotte 
Hyde brought to Glens Falls are deli-
cate works on paper so sensitive to the 
damaging effects of light that they can 
only be exhibited once every few years. 
Out from storage come watercolors by 
Winslow Homer, pastels by Edgar Degas, 
drawings by Henri Matisse, and a pen 
and ink sketch by Vincent Van Gogh. This 
exhibit is currently ongoing- December 
31st. 
Museum hours: Daily, Tuesday–Sat-
urday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, 
noon to 5 p.m., Closed Monday. Ad-
mission: adults, $12; seniors (60+), 
$10; Children, students (w/ID)/ 
active military members and their fami-
lies, free. 161 Warren St., Glens Falls. 518-
792-1761 or hydecollection.org

The Jan Rutland  
Memorial Artists’ Space
Gallery hours (through Thursday, Feb. 
28): Thursday, Friday, and Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free. Second Floor, Na-
tional Bottle Museum, 76 Milton Ave., 
Ballston Spa. 518-885-7589 or nation-
albottlemuseum.org/the-jan-rutland-
artists-space/

Mabee Farm Historic Site
Redesigning Fashion: Transgression 
and Identity in Women’s Historic 
Dress- A partnership between SCHS and 
the Fashion & Textiles program at SUNY 
Oneonta. The collaboration has resulted 
in an exhibition that explores the his-
torical importance of women’s clothing 
and fashion in the expression of cultural 
values and the creation of identity, and 
examines how those ideals change over 

time. Open now - November 30.
Beyond the Pines: Early Schenecta-
dy- Explore early Schenectady: its found-
ing, its people, and what life was like 
for early Schenectadians. This exhibit is 
ongoing. 
Changing Downtown- At the heart of 
a successful downtown are interesting 
stories and unique buildings that illustrate 
a city’s distinct character. Changing Down-
town traces Schenectady’s stories and 
buildings through the years, exploring the 
city’s legacy of transformation and innova-
tion. By discovering the forces that shaped 
downtown Schenectady, we can better 
understand ourselves, and our vision for 
the future. Open now - Dec. 31. 
Winter hours: Friday and Saturday, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 1100 Main St. (NY Route 
5S), Rotterdam Junction. Admission: 
Adults: $5/person for self-guided access; 
or $8/per person for tour and exhibit ac-
cess; children and students (w/ID) free. 
518-887-5073 or schenectadyhistorical.
org

miSci
Seeing Ourselves: From Silhouette 
to Selfie - Imagine not knowing the 
look of their own face. For most people 
throughout history, this was the rule 
rather than the exception. It was only 
through the development of technology 
that we reached the modern day, where 
seeing yourself is as simple as looking in 
a mirror or pushing a button. Seeing Our-
selves takes guests on a journey through 
the development of portraiture, photog-
raphy, mirrors, and more.
Featuring approximately 55 objects, 
the exhibition includes more than 20 
works of art, among them a collection 
of late 18th-century miniature portraits 
by Irish-born artist George Place, and a 
painting by Harold M. Mott Smith titled 
Their Last Meeting that commemorates 
Thomas Edison’s visit to Schenectady 
in 1922 where he met Charles Proteus 
Steinmetz, another trailblazer in the 
field of electricity. Early prototype X-ray 

Get the Blues
The blues have nothing 
to do about being sad. 
But, should you have 
a hankering for good 
open mic music, head 
to Caffé Lena for an 
acoustic blues open mic 
on Wednesday, Nov. 24, 
at 7 p.m.

HOT DATE

Nov.
24
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Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer, except for licensing costs, registration fees, and taxes.

We are locally-owned & operated  
& our staff is customer-friendly 

with no pressure, so you can 
make the best decision for your 

next vehicle purchase.

Check out our inventory online at:  
www.crossroadsny.com

Crossroads Ford
We are locally-owned & operated & our staff is customer-friendly with no 

pressure, so you can make the best decision for your next vehicle purchase.

518-756-4000 • 2351 Rt. 9W Ravena, NY • (Just 10 miles South of Albany)

PRE-OWNED SPECIALS 

Preproduction computer-generated image shown. Available starting fall 2021. By completing the reservation  
process, you are not ordering or purchasing a vehicle. Participation in the program does not guarantee you   
vehicle delivery. Your reservation does not guarantee a set price for the vehicle. Terms and conditions may apply.

The All-New 2022 Ford Maverick
Defying Expectations

Reserve  
Now

2017 FORD ESCAPE SE
ECOBOOST, AWD 4dr 
SUV, Alloy Wheel Pkg, 

Auto, Back Up Camera, 
SATT Radio, Heated  

Mirrors, 94,213 Miles.
$15,995 STK# U11117T 

 4x4 4dr SuperCrew, 
Heated/Black Leather 
Interior, Adaptive Cruise 
Control, Tow Package,  
2.3L Ecoboost, 6,233 Miles.

$42,900

2020 FORD RANGER LARIAT

STK#  U11192T

 4dr Crossover, LOADED, 
Heated/Cooled Black/
Gray Leather Interior, 
Panoramic Moonroof, 
SATT Radio, 47,696 Miles.

$21,880

2019 KIA SOUL +

STK#  U11188T

2019 FORD F-150 XL 
4x4 4dr, SuperCab 

SPORT, 2.7L V6, Twin 
Turbocharger, Auto, 

Tow Package, Running 
Boards, 35,502 Miles.

STK#  U11088PT
$39,995

2019 FORD EDGE SEL AWD
2.0L Ecoboost,  

Gas Saver, 8 Speed  
Auto, Dune Activex  

Seats, Panoramic Vista 
Roof, $28,975 Miles.

$34,900 STK# U11166PT

11
62

95
_4

2020 FORD EXPLORER XLT
4X4 SUV, 2.3l Ecoboost 

Gas Saver, 3rd Row 
Seating, Pano Moonroof, 
Navigation, Push Button 

Start, 37,229 Miles.

STK#  U11163PT
$39,900

4dr Sedan, PLUG IN  
HYBRID, Black Heated/ 
Cooled Power Leather Int, 
Navigation, Power Sunroof,  
40 plus MPG, 11,712 Miles.
$26,995

2019 FORD FUSION ENERGI TITANIUM

STK#  U11067PC

2018 BMW X1 xDRIVE28i
AWD. 4dr SUV, Heated 
Black Leather Seats, 
Pano Moonroof,  
Navigation, Alloy Wheel 
Package, 87,531 Miles.
$23,911STK# U11110T

equipment, rare photographs, a collec-
tion of cameras, and a model of the first 
GE Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) 
machine are also be on view.
Interactive activities include Capture Your 
Shadow, Colorize a Photograph, Get In 
The Scene, Face Mixer, Fool a Computer 
Vision System, Make Your Bones Dance, 
and more.
Engineering the Perfect Shot! The 
Interactive Minigolf Exhibit - This ex-
hibit features nine interactive, miniature 
golf holes, each designed to demonstrate 
a concept from the science of physics. 
Observe projectile motion, kinetic fric-
tion, collision, and more as you play a full 
round of miniature golf.
 Players track their progress using a digi-
tal scorecard, accessible with any smart 
device, as well as access bonus materials 
associated with each hole. Open Now - 
Jan. 9.
Schenectady Inventors that 
Changed the World - Explore a rotating 
display of inventions from Schenectady 
that changed the world, from the first 
home appliances and televisions to 
power generation and medical imag-
ing devices. The exhibit features unique 
artifacts from miSci’s collection includ-
ing the world’s first synthetic diamond; 
a prototype mechanical television from 
1928; and a 1907 Electric Breakfast Set, 
featuring some of the first electric appli-
ances ever produced. Open: Now -  Jan. 
17, 2022
Museum hours: Tuesday–Saturday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. (observatory open until 
8 p.m. on Thursday); Sunday, noon to 
5 p.m. 15 Nott Terrace Heights, Sche-

nectady. Admission: Adults (13+), $12; 
seniors (65+), $10; children (3-12) $8. 
Additional $6/person for planetarium 
show. 518-382-7890 or www.miSci.org

National Museum of Dance
Posters From Hollywood’s Golden 
Age- An unprecedented one hundred 
thirty dance movie posters from the col-
lection of veteran producer Mike Kaplan 
are on view in three of the Museum’s 
galleries. This rare and exceptional col-
lection includes several American and 
international versions of Hollywood film 
posters which range in date from 1918 
to the 1980s with the majority from the 
1930s, 40s, and 50s. This exhibit is cur-
rently ongoing. 
On Being Still: Portraits By Joanne 
Savio- Renowned photographer Joanne 
Savio has been documenting the arts 
community through portraiture since 
the 1980s. She has captured some of 
the most influential dancers and chore-
ographers of our time including Mikhail 
Baryshnikov, Pina Bausch, and Elizabeth 
Streb in addition to several members of 
the Hall of Fame such as Merce Cunning-
ham, Mark Morris, Gregory Hines, Bill T. 
Jones, and Trisha Brown. Her stunning, 
iconic portraits of dancers and choreog-
raphers are on view in the Foyer.
Dancers After Dark- Dancers After Dark 
features photographs from Jordan Mat-
ter’s 2016 book in which he documents 
nude dancers in iconic locations around 
the world. This exhibition also includes 
exclusive video from the making of Danc-
ers After Dark. This exhibit is currently 
ongoing. 
Museum hours: Daily, Tuesday through 

Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sun-
day, noon to 4 p.m. 99 South Broadway, 
Saratoga Springs. Admission: Adults, 
$6.50; seniors/students (w/valid ID) $5; 
children ages 4 to 12, $3; children ages 

Dave Gutter, army of one
Rustic Overtones frontman Dave Gutter is stepping out on his own with a solo album, of 
which he is to perform at Putnam Place to support. He’s to be joined by MIRK and Angels 
on the Fourth on Saturday, Nov. 27, starting at 9 p.m.  
                                                                                                                      WEQX

trivia
Barroom immortality is 
yours for the taking as 
Across The Street Pub 
hosts its weekly trivia 
night on Thursday, Nov. 
25, starting at 6:30 p.m.

HOT DATE

Nov.
25
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3 and younger, free; free admission for 
all patrons on Tuesday. 518-584-2225 or 
www.dancemuseum.org

New York State Museum
Thomas Hart Benton 
In 1956 Thomas Hart Benton was commis-
sioned by Robert Moses, chairman of the 
New York Power Authority, to create two 
murals for the powerhouse building of the 
state’s first hydropower facility in Massena. 
They feature Jacques Cartier’s explorations 
of the St. Lawrence River and the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence. Alternately titled The Seneca 
Discover the French and Jacques Cartier Dis-
covers the Indians, the murals depict the 
16th-century encounters from two points of 
view. These life groups were on view at the 
Museum when it was at the State Education 
Building.
The original building in Massena where 
these murals were displayed is now closed 
to the public. They were removed and con-
served beginning in 2018 and are on loan to 
the New York State Museum until Dec 31. 
Also, “a small fort, which our people 
call Fort Orange.” This exhibition ex-
amines the momentous discovery of 
Fort Orange and the lasting impact of 
events occurring there 400 years ago that 
shaped the character of the region, state, 
and the nation. Select artifacts, film foot-
age from the excavation preceding the 
construction of I-787, and four decades 
of historical and archaeological research 
are highlighted.
Museum hours: Tuesday–Sun, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.; 222 Madison Ave., Albany. Free 
admission; suggested donation of $5/
person or $10/family. 518-474-5877 or 
www.nysm.nysed.gov

Opalka Gallery
SHIFTING GAZE: A Reconstruction of 
the Black & Hispanic Body in Con-
temorary Art - From the collection of 

Robert B. Feldman. On view from October 
22 - December 14th. Opening reception 
on Friday, October 22nd from 5:30 - 8:00 
p.m. Proof of vaccination is required to 
enter gallery and view exhibition. 
Gallery Hours: Tuesday through Friday, 
noon to 7 p.m.; Saturday, noon to 4 p.m. 
Sage College of Albany, 140 New Scot-
land Ave., Albany. Free admission. 518-

292-7742 or opalka.sage.edu

Saratoga Arts
320 Broadway, Saratoga Springs. Free 
admission. Gallery hours: weekdays, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 518-584-4132 or saratoga-arts.org

Schenectady County  
Historical Society 
Continuing: “Back in My Day: Child-
hood, Play, and Schenectady.” Are 
play and childhood toys a reflection of 
larger social, cultural, and technological 
developments? This exhibition examines 
that question, focusing primarily on cul-
tural and social influences on childhood 
in the 20th & 21st century. Admission, 
$5. On view indefinitely. Plus perma-
nent exhibits. Ongoing: “Mapping 
Schenectady.” Some of SCHS’ most 
prominent and interesting maps are now 
on permanent display in the Map Gallery. 
Also, “Beyond the Pines: Early Sche-
nectady,” an exhibit focused entirely 
on early Schenectady: its founding, its 
people, and what life was like for the city’s 
earliest residents. Plus permanent exhib-
its.Museum hours: weekdays, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Library 
and Museum, 32 Washington Ave., Sche-
nectady. Admission: $5. 518-374-0263 or 
schenectadyhistorical.org

Dan Sekellic  Visual  
Arts Gallery
Gallery hours: Wednesday, 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Sand Lake Center for the Arts, 2880 
NY Rte. 43, Averill Park. Free admission. 
518-674-2007 or slca-ctp.org 

Tang Teaching Museum
Un-Representation-Un-Representa-
tion is the capstone project for Maria 
Staack ’22, the 2020–21 Meg Reitman 
Jacobs ‘63 Endowed Intern. The Intern-
ship is a yearlong pre-professional op-

portunity for a Skidmore junior or senior 
in the Tang Museum’s Education Depart-
ment. This exhibit is currently ongoing 
- Nov 21st. 
All Together Now- All Together Now 
forges new collaborations between 
neighbor arts organizations to bring at-
tention to rarely seen objects. At the Tang 
Teaching Museum, exhibitions feature 
furniture, tools, and textiles from the 
Shaker Museum and a revealing survey 
of postcard collages by Ellsworth Kelly. 
At partner institutions, exhibitions will 
show focused selections of work from the 
Tang collection, including many recently 
acquired paintings, photographs and 
sculptures, many shown in dialogue with 
collections at each museum. This exhibit 
is currently ongoing- Jan 2, 2022. 
Look After Each Other: Intimacy and 
Community- presents work by artists 
and designers who demonstrate that life 
with the disease is bigger than someone’s 
medical diagnosis: it includes intimacy, 
care, friendship, and more. Intimacy is a 
political act. The intimacy and love, both 
romantic and platonic, highlighted in this 
exhibition extends from bedrooms to com-
munity centers to ephemeral objects that 
bring people together even when physi-
cally distanced. This exhibit is currently 
ongoing - Dec 5th. 
Skidmore College, 815 North Broadway, 
Saratoga Springs. Museum hours: Tues-
day - Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.; Thursday 
until 9 p.m. Free admission; suggested 
donations of $5/adult; $3/child 13+; 
seniors, $2. 518-580-8080 or tang.skid-
more.edu

Union College Galleries
Alisa Sikelianos-Carter: In the Eye 
of Belonging- Sikelianos-Carter asserts 
that Black features are a manifestation 
of a sacred and divine technology that 

has served as a means of survival, both 
physically and metaphysically. She envi-
sions a cosmically bountiful world that 
celebrates and pays homage to ancestral 
majesty, power, and aesthetics. Inspired 
by traditionally Black hairstyles, Sikelia-
nos-Carter uses web and catalog-sourced 
images to construct new archetypes. 
Through her exploration of opulent, 
luminescent materials she is creating 
a mythology that is centered on Black 
resistance and uses the body as a site of 
alchemy and divinity. This exhibit is cur-
rently ongoing- Jan 9, 2022. 
Olivier Models at Union College- 
Union College’s Permanent Collection in-
cludes an extremely unique and priceless 
collection of Theodore Olivier’s stringed 
models, used for demonstrating the 
relationships and intersections of geo-
metric shapes in space. This collection is 
the largest single group (forty-six) of Ol-
ivier models to be held in one collection 
around the world. This exhibit is currently 
ongoing.
Chitra Ganesh: Sultana’s Dream- a 
portfolio of twenty-seven linocuts creat-
ed in 2018 by contemporary artist, Chitra 
Ganesh, and published by Durham Press, 
will be on exhibition in its entirety on the 
third floor of Schaffer Library. This exhibit 
is currently ongoing. 
Hours (all galleries): Daily, 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 807 Union St., Schenectady. Free. 
518-388-6004 or muse.union.edu/man-
deville/home

University Art Museum
Well/Being: An Exhibition on Heal-
ing and Repair- Well/Being: An Exhibi-
tion on Healing and Repair features 12 
established and emerging artists and 
musicians presenting multi-disciplinary 
approaches to pandemic-related issues 
such as kinship, chronic illness, conva-

lescence, intimacy, the emotional costs 
of caregiving, and various incarnations of 
love and community. This exhibit is cur-
rently ongoing- Dec 11th. 
I’ll Be Your Mirror- I’ll Be Your Mirror 
explores mediated representations of 
self in the newly launched Collections 
Study Gallery. Featuring works from the 
collection in dialogue with pieces on loan 
by past-exhibiting artist, Dave McKenzie. 
Features artwork by Andreas Feininger, 
Katria Foster, Rachel Foullon, Jenny 
Kemp, Mary Ellen Mark, Dave McKenzie, 
Edward Steichen, and Andy Warhol. This 
exhibit is currently ongoing- Dec 11th. 
Uptown Campus, University at Albany, 
1400 Washington Ave., Albany. Gallery 
Hours: Wednesday through Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, noon to 4 p.m.; 
and Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Free 
admission. 518-442-4035 or www.albany.
edu/museum

MUSIC
Seth Glier
An acclaimed singer, songwriter, produc-
er, and multi-instrumentalist, Seth Glier 
is the winner of five Independent Music 
Awards. His music has taken him around 
the world, including to China where he 
participated in a U.S. State Department-
sponsored cultural diplomacy tour as 
international ambassador. He has shared 
stages with a diverse list of artists includ-
ing Ani DiFranco, James Taylor, Lisa Marie 
Presley, Martin Sexton, Ronnie Spector, 
Marc Cohn and more, and recorded a duet 
with American Idol alum Crystal Bower-
sox. A tireless activist, Seth has worked 
with The Parkland Project, ChildFund In-
ternational, Rock The Vote, and has also 
been a TEDx Speaker. Show is Friday No-
vember 26th at 8 p.m. over at Caffe Lena 
47 Phila Street Saratoga Springs.

troy NiGht out
The last Friday of the 
month calls for a visit 
to Troy for the monthly 
Troy Night Out. Head to 
Bradbury’s Illium for a 
night of entertainment 
on Fri, Nov. 26, starting 
at 5 p.m.

HOT DATE

Nov.
26
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Show your 
support  
for area  

businesses.
When you buy local,  

you keep dollars here 
and help strengthen  
our local economy.

To advertise with us,  
call 518.439.4949

today!

201 Broadway, Troy, NY
(518) 272-6811  clementart.com 

Tom Clement  
Partner, Artist, Framing Specialist

Ray Clement
Partner, Framing Specialist 

 Visit our  
website for  

Current Art 
Show in  
Progress

Observing COVID Guidelines
Masks & Social Distancing

— CURRENT HOURS — 
Tuesday thru Saturday 12 noon - 5 pm

or at your convenience by appointment

BRING IN ‘YOUR’  
FRAMING PROJECTS 

EARLY

• Quality Custom  
  Picture Framing
• Original Art  
  by Local Artists 

• Antique Prints & Maps
• Local History Books
• Ltd. Editions by National Artists
• Unique Gift Items

11
63

80
_4 518-439-4361

180 Delaware Avenue  
Delaware Plaza, Delmar

www.upstatewine.com
116020_4

HOURS: 
Mon-Sat 9-8 

Sun 12-6

Please Drink  
Responsibly.

• Free home delivery  
& curbside pick-up

• Large, diverse  
selection

• Everyday low prices
• Gift cards available
• Friendly,  

knowledgeable staff
• Free gift bags

A first-class experience  
in wine & spirits.

Annie and the Hedonists
This breezy, fun-loving band led by Annie 
and Jonny Rosen has taken ownership of 
Thanksgiving weekend at Lena’s. They’re 
the perfect ensemble to entertain all 
your out of town visitors, even those who 
think they only like pop, or classical, or 
their smartphone. Annie & the Hedonists 
transport us back to an age when heart-
ache, boozing, and all sorts of romantic 
mayhem amounted to one big stylish ad-
venture. And, for some reason we won’t 
examine too closely, that seems to hit 
the sweet spot of pretty much everyone! 
From the gospel-rock of Sister Rosetta 
Tharpe to the high-lonesome bluegrass 
of Claire Lynch and the irresistible swing 
of Fats Waller, the torchy, honey voice 
of Annie Rosen takes center stage, with 
super-tight, expert backing provided by 
husband Jonny Rosen on guitar, Frank 
Orsini on fiddle, and Don Young on bass. 
Catch this show on Saturday November 
27th at 8 p.m. only at Caffe Lena 47 Phila 
Street Saratoga Springs.     

That Comedy Metal Show 
Come on out to The Cohoes Music Hall for 
a great night of comedy featuring “That 
Metal Show’s” Jim Florentine & Don Ja-
mieson. For nearly 25 years Jim Floren-
tine has been making audiences around 
the world laugh across nearly every type 
of media. Jim has recorded six stand-up 
comedy albums and shot four full-length 
specials. On television Jim hosted 7 sea-
sons of VH1 Classic’s “That Metal Show” 
as well as lending his voice to the ground 
breaking “Crank Yankers”. Don Jamieson 
spent 7 seasons co-hosting VH1 Classic’s 
hit heavy metal talk show series, “That 
Metal Show.” The program was a round-
table talk show where legends of rock 
hang out and discuss their past and cur-
rent projects in front of a live studio audi-

ence full of metal maniacs. Rolling Stone 
Magazine dubbed “That Metal Show” one 
of the 50 Best Reasons To Watch TV. Join 
us Saturday, November 27th at 8 p.m. 
over at Cohoes Music Hall 58 Remsen 
StreetCohoes.

The Singing Anchors  
Holiday Show!
Building on Love, Inc. invites you to a 
wonderful afternoon of song & fun as 
The Singing Anchors – Benita Zahn and 
Jerry Gretzinger - take to the stage at the 
historic Cohoes Music Hall in support of 
Building on Love’s Family Grant Program, 
which provides temporary financial sup-
port to local families caring for a loved 
one facing a recent life-altering medical 
diagnosis like cancer. Show is on Sunday, 
November 28th at 2 p.m. at Cohoes Music 
Hall 58 Remsen StreetCohoes.

Laughs at The Linda  
w/ Eliot Chang
Comedian Eliot Chang has recorded two 
30-minute Comedy Central Half Hour 
specials, and is known for his comedy 
videos where he destroys audience heck-
lers. No stranger to TV, Eliot has also 
been on Chelsea Lately on E!, AXS TV’s 
Gotham Comedy Live, and has appeared 
on both Showtime and HBO.  Eliot has 
toured his stand-up across over America, 
Europe, and Asia. His Youtube channel, 
“EliotChangOfficial,” has millions of views 
and has spawned multiple viral video 
hits. Based in Los Angeles but originally 
from New York City, Eliot studied improv 
at UCB in NY and the Magnet Theater’s 
legendary Armando Diaz.The show will 
have a host and a feature act in addi-
tion to our headliner. Lineup is subject to 
change without notice. Catch it all Friday 
November 27th at 7 p.m. only at The 
Linda WAMC’s Performing Arts Studio 
339 Central Avenue Albany.

Aquanett LIVE at Nanola
Aquanett has been labeled “New Eng-
land’s most authentic tribute to the 80’s.” 
Their look, authentic sound to the origi-
nal artists and dedication to their fans 
have been keeping people coming out 
again and again for over a decade. Aqua-
nett covers bands from Ozzy to Metallica, 

Hairband Riot
Hair Metal is the best metal, and nothing else can compare. So when you head up to 
Wicked on Saturday, Nov. 27, you’ll know that you’re bound to hear electrifying music 
with Hairband Riot on stage.  
 Hairband Riot

Get up Jack!
Deep down inside, you 
wish you were Irish. It 
comes out every March, 
and that’s okay. Don’t 
wait until St. Patrick’s 
Day. Go to The Parting 
Glass on Saturday, Nov. 
27, to hear Get Up Jack! 
starting at 7 p.m.

HOT DATE

Nov.
27
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Listen online at:
wmht.org/player

OR

Listen on your
smart speaker!

Ask your smart
speaker to play

“WMHT”

89.1/88.7 | wmht.org

Listen online at:
wextradio.org

OR

Listen on your
smart speaker!

Ask your smart
speaker to play

“WEXT”

97.7/106.1 | wextradio.org
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Bon Jovi to Poison. The seasoned group 
of musicians that call themselves Aqua-
nett consists of Tina Valenti, Lead Vocals; 
Rick Thompson, Keyboards/vocals; Dave 
Ward, Guitar; Michael Abdow, Guitar/
vocals; Matthew Macri, Bass guitar/vo-
cals; and Edmond H. Dupont III, Drums. 
Aquanett can be seen and heard all over 
the North East performing at several ven-
ues including clubs, fairs, private partys, 
weddings, corporate functions and con-
cert halls. Show is Friday November 26th  
at 9 p.m. over at  Nanola on 2639 State 
Route 9 Malta.
Jacob Shipley
Jacob is an anxiety-ridden vegetarian 
environmentalist who broke his femur at 
age five. He hasn’t been the same since. 
He writes, sings, and tells stories about 
the awkward, uncomfortable, and pain-
ful moments in life that he’d rather not 
repeat. Some of his music is sorrowful, 
some sardonic and humorous, but all of it 
comes from a deeply personal place that 
is easy to connect with because we’ve 
all been there. His lyrics are poignant, 
his voice accessible, his range impres-
sive, and his guitar work effortless and 
subtly intricate. Listening to Jacob is like 
reminiscing with an old friend: not ev-
erything was easy, but at least we made 
it through. When he’s not composing or 
performing, Jacob is a teaching artist. As 
well as leading masterclasses and work-
ing in early childhood music education, 
he has his own private studio teaching 
guitar, saxophone, and voice. His stu-
dents range from five years old to 50 and 
enjoy his sardonic humor and supportive 
nature. Show is Friday November 26th 
over at Old English Pub located on 683 
Broadway Albany.

The Erotics annual Black 
Friday show 

with special guest Blase’ DeBris, 
Soundtrack Killers, Ike’s Wasted World 
& Brother T. With their sleazy antics of 
straightforward rock & roll, The Erotics 
bring forth their lyrical dealings of drink-
ing, drugs, and all other arrays of political 
incorrectness.
Formed in 2002, the boys of Blasé DeBris 
set out to close the gap between Classic 
Metal and Punk Rock.  A fistful of albums 
and a few lineup changes later, the band 
has struck a sound all their own. Be-
witching beats and melodic guitars melt 
into sonic simplicity while the saxophone 
and vocals provide just the right amount 
of ear candy to be compelling. Poetry and 
punk, metal and melody. Easier said than 
done. But this is where we come from. 
This is what we do. Blasé DeBris have 
toured throughout the United States, 
performed on Warped tour, the SXSW 
Music Fest, the Great NY State Fair and 
many other righteous locations. Show 
runs Friday November 26th at 8 p.m. only 
at Pauly’s Hotel
337 Central Avenue, Albany.

The Last Of The Duke Street 
Kings
The Last of the Duke Street Kings is one 
of the premier Bruce Springsteen and the 
E Street Band tributes in North America. 
This is no simple cover band—we stage 
authentic reproductions of live concert 
performances and studio releases by the 
original group. And we are not limited 
to only the classic hits—from the first 
album to the latest projects, we offer 
a unique selection of Boss songs unre-
leased except in anthology and left off 
the set lists of other Springsteen tributes. 
An eight-piece group with occasional 
extras, every E Street member is repre-
sented in the Dukes, including varied 
instruments like violin and lap steel gui-

tar. Show is Saturday November 27th at 
8 p.m. only at Pauly’s Hotel 337 Central 
Avenue, Albany.

WEQX Presents: Dave Gutter 
w/ MIRK and Angels on the 
Fourth
Dave Gutter is a singer, songwriter, com-
poser and performer from Portland Me. 
Gutter has been renown as one of the 
most perceptive and enigmatic lyricists 
of his time and is best known for his 
work as frontman of indie rock groups; 
Rustic Overtones, Armies and Paranoid 
Social Club. Mirk is an American musical 
group from Albany, New York, founded in 
2009. Their music has been characterized 
as a cross between the genres of pop, 
soul, rock, R&B, and hip-hop. Angels on 
the Fourth is a six piece rock band from 
Saratoga Springs. After releasing our EP 
Breaking Skin in 2016 we parted ways. 5 
years later the band is back with a new 
lineup and new songs blending guitars, 
bass and drums with violin, keys and 
vocal harmonies to create rock and roll 
to make you dance and move your soul. 
Showtime is on Saturday Novermber 
27th at 9 p.m. only at Putnam Place, 63a 
Putnam Street.
Bill Staines
Anyone not familiar with the music of Bill 
Staines is in for a special treat. For more 
than forty years, Bill has traveled back 
and forth across North America, sing-
ing his songs and delighting audiences 
at festivals, folksong societies, colleges, 
concerts, clubs, and coffeehouses. A New 
England native, Bill became involved 
with the Boston-Cambridge folk scene in 
the early 1960’s and for a time, emceed 
the Sunday Hootenanny at the legendary 
Club 47 in Cambridge. You can see this act 
on Saturday Nov. 27th  7 p.m. at the Sand 
Lake Center for the Arts, Averill Park.

Ragin’ Cajun John Morgan
Louisiana funnyman John Morgan travels north to tickle you with laughs about real life 
issues that come to the heart, but never hitting below the belt. He takes the stage for 
four sets at the Albany Funny Bone on Friday and Saturday, Nov. 26 and 27.
  John Morgan
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Enter for your share of 
gift cards in our Holiday 

Shopping Spree Contest! 
You can enter every day!

No puchase necessary. Must be at least 18 years old to enter. Winners will be selected by random drawing. Employees of Spotlight News, its respective 
parent, affiliates, subsidaries, advertising sponsors and promotional agencies, and immediate family members are not eligable. For complete rules & terms 
visit spotlightnews.com/contests/holidayspree.

— Win gift cards from these great businesses —

Win Your Share 
of The

Grand Prize ... $600 in gift cards
1st Place ........ $300 in gift cards
2nd Place ....... $200 in gift cards

Hurry...Contest Ends December 22, 2021

To enTer go to: www.spotlightnews.com/holidayspree
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We wrote 
the book on 
One-Stop 
Shopping

A Locally-Owned Independent 
Bookstore Since 1971

128 JAY ST. • SCHENECTADY
(518) 346-2719

The Open Door
Bookstore & Gift Gallery

HOLIDAY HOURS
MONDAY - FRIDAY 10-8

SAT. 10-6 • SUN. 10-5

www.steinersskibike.com

Glenmont 427-2406
329 Glenmont Rd. (9W)
Mon-Th 10-6, Fri 10-8

Sat. 9-5, Sun. 11-4

VAlAtie 784-3663
3455 Route 9

Mon-Th 10-6, Fri 10-8
Sat. 9-5, Sun. 11-4

Hudson 828-5063
301 Warren St.
Mon-Fri 10-6

Sat. 9-5, Sun. 11-4

$9900

Junior & Adult
used ski  

equipment leAse
Limited Availability!

Lease until 
April 2019

•  Skis  •  Boots  •  Poles
Junior leases starting at

SKI LEASES
Limited Availability  

- LeAse Now!

Bike  •  ski   specialists

“our Best wintersteiger 
stone Ground Finish”

PReSeASon  
ski & snowBoArd
tune up speciAl $4995

ONLY

10
75

55
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Increase  
your chances  
oF wInnInG!  
Invite your family/friends!

G I v e a w a y   W R A P

Holiday 
Shopping Spree

sp
ot

lig
ht

 n
ew

s

$1,100  

in GifT CarDS

www.delmarmarketplace.com 113290_4

Pick up  
your copy of 

 The Spotlight at  
Delmar Marketplace. 

SAVE .50¢  
on your paper when you  

purchase a product of the week!

Delmar  
marketplace

John & Mary’s Grocery Meat - Deli - Grocery - Produce - Lottery

PRODUCT OF THE WEEK:

7 LB. Bag • Located inside Marketplace

KEEP YOUR FOOD & DRINK COLD! 
SPARKLING CRYSTAL

CUBE 
ICE

406 Kenwood Ave. • delmAr 518-439-3936
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What's  
happening
this week?
Check out our HOT SPOTS Calendar at:  
thespot518.com/hotspots

STRONG AS STEEL WITH THE 
ATTRACTIVE LOOK OF VARIOUS 
ROOF STYLES

Upgrade Your Home with a

NEW METAL ROOF 
Guaranteed to Last a Lifetime!

From Dimensional Shingles to classic styles 
reminiscent of Cedar Shake and Spanish Tile, an 
architectural roo� ng system by Erie Metal Roofs 
can enhance the beauty of your home while 
protecting your family and property for a lifetime.

Call today to schedule your 

FREE ESTIMATE 1-855-492-6084
Made in 
the USA

New orders only. Does not include material costs. Cannot be combined with any 
other offer. Minimum purchase required. Other restrictions may apply. This is an 
advertisement placed on behalf of Erie Construction Mid-West, Inc (“Erie”). Offer 
terms and conditions may apply and the offer may not be available in your area. 
Offer expires December 31st 2021. If you call the number provided, you consent 
to being contacted by telephone, SMS text message, email, pre-recorded messages 
by Erie or its affiliates and service providers using automated technologies notwith-
standing if you are on a DO NOT CALL list or register. Please review our Privacy 
Policy and Terms of Use on homeservicescompliance.com. All rights reserved.

LIMITED TIME OFFER

60%off
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 

10% off

YOUR INSTALLATION

Install for Military, Health 
Workers and First Responders

+

Warranty- Limited Lifetime. 
Transferable to 1 subsequent 
owner from original purchaser. 
Terms and conditions apply. 
Hail up to 2.5”, Appearance 
of the surface coating beyond 
normal wear and tear. 

Limited time offer.
Expires 12.31.21

116012_4

• Receive a personal review of foreclosure prevention options
• Receive a referral to legal service agencies
• Learn if you are eligible for a homeowner mortgage 

relief program
• Get help with lender negotiations

Behind on your mortgage 
payments?  In forbearance?

Help is available!
If you are struggling to pay your mortgage, get FREE
assistance from HUD-approved nonprofit agencies.

This Foreclosure Prevention Program is funded through 
the NY State Attorney General Homeownership Protection 
Program (HOPP). HOPP agencies do not charge frees.

Your best options are available when 
you act sooner rather than later!

Visit www.homesave.info
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from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

Call to get your FREE Information Kit

1-855-225-1434
Dental50Plus.com/nypress

Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefits 
Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about 
this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. 
Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN). Rider 
kinds: B438, B439 (GA: B439B).
6208-0721

DENTAL Insurance
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Order Now! 1.844.615.2744 ask for 65658PTN
OmahaSteaks.com/TheGift1246

*Savings shown over aggregated single
item base price. Standard S&H applies. 

©2021 Omaha Steaks, Inc. Exp. 12/31/21

The Delightful Gift
4 Butcher’s Cut Top Sirloins (5 oz.)
4 Filet Mignon Burgers (5.3 oz.)
4 Boneless Chicken Breasts (1 lb. pkg.)
4 Gourmet Jumbo Franks (3 oz.)
4 Individual Scalloped Potatoes (3.8 oz.)
4 Caramel Apple Tartlets (4 oz.)
1 jar Signature Seasoning (3.1 oz. jar)
8 FREE Filet Mignon Burgers (5.3 oz.)
65658PTN   separately $223.93*

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE $9999

Get 8 FRee filet mignon burgers
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REQUEST A FREE QUOTE! 

$0 DOWN FINANCING OPTIONS!**

Prepare for 
Power Outages 
& Save Money

ACT NOW
TO RECEIVE
A $300 SPECIAL 
OFFER!*

(888) 871-0194

*O� er value when purchased at retail. 
**Financing available through authorized Generac partners.
Solar panels sold separately.

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE! 

$0 DOWN FINANCING OPTIONS!**

**Financing available through authorized Generac partners.

PWRcell, Generac’s fully-integrated 
solar + battery storage system, stores 
solar energy that can power your whole 
home during utility power outages and 
save you money on your electric bill.

116003_4

One touch of a button 
sends help fast, 24/7.

alone
I’m never

Life Alert®  is always 
here for me.

I’ve fallen and I can’t get up!

®

Help at Home

with  GPS!

Help On-the-Go

For a FREE brochure call: 

1-800-404-9776

Saving a Life EVERY 11 MINUTES

Batteries Never Need Charging.

11
60
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Prepare for unexpected 
power outages with a 
Generac home standby 
generator

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!
855-972-3529

Limited Time O� er - Call for Details

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  
install and activate the generator with a participating dealer. 
Call for a full list of terms and conditions.   

116262_4

n FOOD and VINO

Smoked 
brisket  
for  
the  
big game

Gameday can be the perfect time to master 
the art of smoking. Smoking can take a long 
time, which makes it an ideal option for day-
long tailgates or game watch parties. Fans 

who have volunteered for cooking duties this season can 
impress guests with their smoking skills by following this 
recipe for “Texas-Style Beef Brisket” from “The Essential 
Kamado Grill Cookbook” (Rockridge Press) by Will 
Budiaman.

Texas-Style Beef Brisket

INGREDIENTS: Serves 6 to 8
1 8- to 10-lb. beef brisket
3 tablespoons kosher salt
3 tablespoons freshly ground black pepper

Dry-brining time: Overnight
Prep time: 15 to 30 minutes
Cook time: 7 hours, 30 minutes to 9 hours, 30 minutes; 

plus 1 to 2 hours to rest
Grill temperature: 250 F to 275 F
Smoking wood: Oak or pecan

INSTRUCTIONS: 
Trim off any hard fat from the brisket and square off 

the edges. Trim the fat cap down to an even 1⁄4-inch 
thickness. Sprinkle evenly on all sides with the salt and 
pepper. Refrigerate overnight.

Prepare the grill for smoking at 250 F to 275 F. Place 
the brisket fat-side up on the grate over the drip pan. 
Close the lid. If desired, wrap in aluminum foil after 5 
to 6 hours or once the bark (crust) is dark brown. Turn 
over the brisket, close the lid, and continue cooking for 
2 hours, 30 minutes to 3 hours, 30 minutes more or until 
an instant-read thermometer inserted into the center 
registers 200 F.  Rest the brisket, wrapped in foil, for 1 to 
2 hours before serving. Cut across the grain into 1⁄4-inch-
thick slices. Pour over as much of the drippings from the 
pan as you like, and serve.

Cooking tip: The grain in each part of the brisket — 
it’s made up of two different muscles, known as the flat 
and the point — runs in two different directions. Roughly 
speaking, the grain in the point runs perpendicular to the 
grain in the flat, so you’ll want to slice the two sections 
separately. 
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PET CARE
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Heated • Air Conditioned
Your Choice of Food

518-767-9095
Route 9W, Glenmont

Reservations Required
Heidi Cornell

LANDSCAPING

D.H. LanDscaping &  
Home services, LLc

Insured and Professional
(518) 466-1397

From 
Delmar to  
Coxsackie

• gutter cleaning
• pressure/soft washing

• painting indoor/outdoor
• chip removal • top soil

• stump grinding

• lawn care
• spring/fall cleanups

• mulch install/bed edging
• tree/hedge pruning

• compact tractor work11
55
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ELECTRICAL
 FULLY INSURED & LICENSED  

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

11
56
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10%  
Discount
for Seniors

n New Construction
n Service, Repairs & Upgrades
n Residential & Commercial
n Free Estimates
518.869.5146
nbselectrical.com

FILL

Call to place
your ad today!

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
518.439.4940

PEST CONTROL

Pest Control Services:
H Ants H Wasps H Spiders 
H Fleas H Termites 
H Carpenter Bees H Stink Bugs  
H Cockroaches
Pest Removal Services:
H Bedbugs H Mice and Rats 
H Wildlife H Bats

518-765-7656
H www.allstarpestsolutions.com H

• Pest Control/Removal Services
• Rodent Proofing/Attic Restoration
• Same Day Service

FREE INSPECTION/ESTIMATES

SEND PESTS 

PACKING!

11
61
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ELECTRICAL

• Service Calls & Repairs
• Residential Same Day 
 Service Available
• Pools, Hot Tub Wiring
• Stand-by Generators 
 (sales, service, repair)

WE RETURN ALL PHONE CALLS! 

Electrical 
Contractors
518.475.1491

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

11
55
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PICK-UP & DELIVERY  
AVAILABLE

PRE-SEASON  
SNOWBLOWER  
Tune-up Special
$89*

 
 plus  
tax

SMALL ENGINE 
REPAIR

518-475-9772 *Riders $150

HANDYMAN

Universal Handyman  
        & ConstrUCtion 

• Additions • Remodel • Roofing 
• Siding • Floors • Decks 

Call/Text: 518-577-8732 • email: rodney67earle@yahoo.com

— NO JOB TOO SMALL —

11
61

01
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 20+ Years Experience / Fully Insured

HANDYMAN

HANDY ANDY’S ODD JOBS
• Firewood • Property Maintenance 
• Minor Remodels • Construction

Call: 518-960-8486
Email: Jwebbz6876@gmail.com 11

55
60
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PAINTING & POWER WASHING

Chris Dolan • (518) 243-9717 • cjdolan32@gmail.com

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates

References Available 
25 Years Exp.

CAPITAL DISTRICT
PRISTINE

PAINTING LLC

11
60

98
_4Interior & Exterior Painting

POWER WASH & Deck Staining

PEST CONTROL

Ace Pest Control  
Specialists, Inc.
Local Family Owned & Operated Since 1984

518-377-3897
60-2 Blue Barns Road • Rexford NY
WWW.ACEPESTCONTROLSPECIALISTS.COM

Ants, Bees, Mice/Rats, Spiders,  
Termites & Many Other Various Pests

11
61
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Carpentry

 Remodeling

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms

Painting

Masonry

Ceramic Tile

Stephen E. Colfels

No Job Too Small
Fully Insured

469-1973

• Carpentry • Remodeling
• Kitchens & Bathrooms • Painting 

 Masonry • Ceramic Tile
No Job Too Small • Fully Insured

Stephen E. Colfels  518-469-1973

AlbanyHomeRepairs.com
11

61
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n SCIENCE

The Road  
to Zero

New York power plant teams with  
GE on ‘Green Hydrogen’ demonstration project

By WILL PALMER 
news@spotlightnews.com

DUTCHESS COUNTY — 
Thirty miles east of Poughkeepsie 
in the town of Dover, the Cricket 
Valley Energy Center occupies 
an old industrial site that was 
vacant for 20 years. Today, the 
place also points to the way of 
decarbonization in the energy 
industry.

The 1,100-megawatt Cricket 
Valley power plant, in operation 
since 2020, is one of the most 
efficient combined-cycle power 
plants in the state. It is capable 
of providing the equivalent 
electricity needed by 1 million 
homes with three GE 7F.05 gas 
turbines that run on natural gas, a 
cleaner-burning fuel that can help 
utilities add baseload power and 
allow them to retire coal-fired 
power plants. And now it’s on a 
trajectory to become even more 
sustainable.

In an agreement signed with 

GE last week, Cricket Valley 
will undertake a demonstration 
project, starting in late 2022, by 
running one of its three turbines 
on a blend of natural gas with 
5 percent “green hydrogen” by 
volume — hydrogen produced 
with renewable energy. It’s the 
first step in a process that could 
lead to converting the entire 
plant into a 100 percent green-
hydrogen-burning facility over 
the next decade — and marks 
another boost in the burgeoning 
effort to deploy hydrogen as part 
of the transition to cleaner energy.

The initiative, dubbed the H2 
Roadmap, is intended to support 
New York state’s goal of 100 
percent zero-carbon emissions 
in the electricity sector by 2040, 
a target announced in the state’s 
2019 Climate Leadership and 
Community Protection Act 
(CLCPA), the most ambitious by 
any U.S. state. The H2 Roadmap 
will facilitate research and 
development in the hydrogen 

sector by testing percentages of 
hydrogen utilization in the fuel 
mix as the clean fuel becomes 
more available.

“As a leader in providing 
reliable, dispatchable power 
generation, we enlisted GE’s 
extensive experience with 
hydrogen to support the 
development of lower-carbon 
technologies in the state of 
New York,” said Chuck Davis, 
president of Advanced Power 
Asset Management, which 
manages the facility. “With this 
agreement, we will begin to define 
a roadmap for the conversion of 
recently constructed natural-gas-
fired power plants to lower- and 
zero-carbon fuels.”

The Cricket Valley plan is the 
second boost “green hydrogen” has 
received this month in the state of 
New York. On July 8, then-Gov. 
Andrew Cuomo announced that 
the New York Power Authority 

Continues on B16
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Promo Code: 285Promo Code: 285
FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

1Subject to credit approval. Call for details.
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1 2

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

TO THE FIRST 50 
CALLERS ONLY!**

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

&

+5
1015%

%

%
OFF

OFF

OFF

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

WE INSTALL
YEAR-ROUND!

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND
CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year.  **Off er valid at time of estimate only  2The leading consumer reporting 
agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” 
CSLB# 1035795  DOPL #10783658-5501  License# 7656  License# 50145  License# 41354  License# 99338  License# 128344  License# 218294  WA UBI# 603 233 977  
License# 2102212986  License# 2106212946  License# 2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC License# 
H01067000  Registration# 176447  Registration# HIC.0649905  Registration# C127229  Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475  Registra-
tion# IR731804  Registration# 13VH09953900  Registration# PA069383  Suff olk HIC  License# 52229-H  License# 2705169445 License# 262000022 License# 262000403  
License# 0086990  Registration# H-19114

1-855-400-4965CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE
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Please take note of our…

Thanksgiving Week 
Early DEaDlinEs

The Spotlight News office will be CLOSED on Thanksgiving Day, Thurs., Nov. 25, 2021.

For Issue of 12/01/21
Display Proof Advertising 

The Spot518: Tues., Nov. 23 at Noon  
A Section: Wed., Nov. 24 at Noon

Display Advertising  
The Spot518: Wed., Nov. 24 at 11 a.m. 

A Section: Fri., Nov. 26 at 11 a.m. 
Services Directory Advertising 

 Tues., Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.
Classified Advertising 

Wed., Nov. 24 at 10 a.m.
Legal Advertising  

Wed., Nov. 24 at 10 a.m. 

Phone 518.439.4940    Fax 518.439.5198

will conduct a pilot project 
in 2021 to temporarily 
replace natural gas with a 
blend of natural gas and 
“green hydrogen” at its 
Brentwood Power Station 
on Long Island. GE Gas 
Power will play an integral 
role in that project also, 
supplying the hydrogen/
natural gas blending system 
and supporting the project’s 
planning and execution.

Beyond New York, 
the Long Ridge Energy 
Terminal in Hannibal, 
Ohio, is another power 
plant that is expected to 
go online later this year 
with a hydrogen-and-gas 
blend. The 485-megawatt 
facility will be the first 

From page B15 ...
The Road to Zero

purpose-built power plant 
in the United States to 
burn hydrogen and will 
use a powerful new gas 
turbine made by GE to 
produce enough electricity 
to light up the equivalent 
of 400,000 U.S. homes. 
And in Australia, the 
EnergyAustralia utility is 
building that nation’s first 
gas-and-hydrogen power 
plant, which will use a GE 
9F.05 gas-fired turbine to 
churn out approximately 
316 megawatts of quickly 
dispatchable power that 
will help offset the energy 
that will be lost when a 
nearby coal-fired facility is 
decommissioned.

To be sure, “green 

hydrogen” must overcome 
several obstacles before 
it can become a viable 
replacement fuel. The price 
will need to come down by 
about 50 percent, according 
to S&P Global. For 
example, green hydrogen 
producers could tap more 
renewable power during 
periods when a wind farm 
is spinning out more power 
than the operator can send 
to the grid or store.

GE is well positioned 
to help during this crucial 
phase of the energy 
transition. More than 75 
GE gas turbines have 
already racked up over 6 
million operating hours 
running on hydrogen or 
hydrogen-like fuels, much 
of it at factories that create 
hydrogen as a by-product 
and feed it back into the 
turbines that drive their 
plants.

“GE’s gas turbine 
technology, building on 
decades of our leadership in 
low-BTU fuel operations 
including hydrogen fuels, 
validates the important role 
existing technologies and 
assets can play in reducing 
carbon emissions,” Scott 
Strazik, CEO of GE 
Gas Power, said of the 
Cricket Valley agreement. 
“We are pleased to work 
with CVEC to support 
its efforts in achieving 
carbon neutrality across 
its operations, while 
demonstrating the 
collaboration essential for a 
decade of action to reduce 
carbon emissions from the 
power generation sector.”

This feature was originally 
published by General Electric 
at ge.com.A bird’s eye view of Cricket Valley Energy Center. CVEC
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www.spotlightnews.com

OPEN NEW DOORS!
SELLING OR RENTING? Place Your 

REAL ESTATE ad today! Call (518)439-4949 ext. 442 
or email classifi ed@spotlightnews.com

OPEN NEW DOORS!
SELLING OR RENTING? Place Your 

REAL ESTATE ad today! Call (518)439-4949 ext. 442 
or email classifi ed@spotlightnews.com

Month 00, 2020 | SPOTLIGHT NEWS LIVING 1www.spotlightnews.com 

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE: Thurs. at 10 A.M.  |  Please note: holiday weeks will have earlier deadlines, please call ahead.
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Order Form

Name: _____________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________ State _______________ Zip __________

Home Phone __________________________ Work Phone ___________________

Classifi ed Category:

CLASSIFIED Information

READERSHIP:
All Newspapers;
113,400 Readers

OFFICE HOURS • DEADLINE
Hours: 8:30 AM - 4 PM

Monday-Friday
Deadline: Thursday at 11AM

for following week

PHONE • FAX
Phone: 518.439.4940

FAX: 518.439.5198

MAIL ADDRESS • IN PERSON
Mail To: Spotlight Newspapers

P.0. Box 100  Delmar, NY 12054
Offi  ce Location: 341 Delaware Ave.

Delmar, NY 12054

CALL 518.439.4949 x442
for package details or visit 

the classifi ed superstore online!

ALL ADS 
MUST BE 
PRE-PAID!

E-MAIL: classifi ed@spotlightnews.com

Your next Star Employee 

could be reading this right now!

Visit our self-service site at: www.theclassifiedsuperstore.com 
or call 518-439-4949, ext. 442

Place your Spotlight on Careers display ad or Help Wanted 
classified ad today! Get the applicants you’re looking for!ed ad today! Get the applicants you re loo

Is your

Employee
 Search 

not measuring 

up?

EMPLOYERS:

CARS

Drive Out Breast Cancer: Donate a
car today! The benefits of donating
your car or boat: Fast Free Pickup -
24hr  Response  Tax  Deduction  -
Easy To Do!  Call  24/7:  855-905-
4755

CAREER TRAINING

CAREER TRAINING

COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PRO-
GRAM! Train  ONLINE  to  get  the
skills  to  become  a  Computer  &
Help  Desk  Professional  now!
Grants  and Scholarships available
for certain  programs  for qualified
applicants.  Call  CTI  for  details!
(844)  947-0192  (M-F  8am-6pm
ET)

TRAIN AT HOME TO DO MEDICAL
BILLING! Become a Medical Office
Professional  online  at  CTI!  Get
Trained, Certified & ready to work
in  months!  Call  855-543-6440.
The Mission, Program Information
and  Tuition  is  located  at  Ca-
reerTechnical.edu/consumer-infor-
mation.(M-F 8am-6pm ET)

MISCELLANEOUS 

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS 

BAGELS & COFFEE IN
 CASTLETON

Coming soon to Castleton!  
RnR Bagel & Coffee, LLC!

BEST SATELLITE  TV with  2  Year
Price  Guarantee!  $59.99/mo  with
190  channels  and 3  months  free
premium  movie  channels!  Free
next day installation! Call 888-508-
5313

DISH TV $64.99 For 190 Channels
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet. Free
Installation, Smart HD DVR Includ-
ed,  Free  Voice  Remote. Some re-
strictions  apply.  Promo  Expires
1/21/22. 1-888-609-9405

DIVORCE $389 -  Uncontested  di-
vorce  papers  prepared.  Only  one
signature  required.  Poor  person
Application  included if  applicable.
Separation  agreements.  Custody
and  support  petitions.  518-274-
0380

Get  DIRECTV! ONLY
$69.99/month!  155  Channels  &
1000s  of  Shows/Movies  On  De-
mand  (w/SELECT  All  Included
Package.)  PLUS Stream on Up to
FIVE Screens Simultaneously at No
Additional  Cost.  Call  DIRECTV  1-
888-534-6918

THE PERFECT HOLIDAY GIFT
Looking  for  a  memorable  gift?
Copies of true 20th-century stories
in  Central  NY  available  on-line.
BEAN PICKERS, AMERICAN IMMI-
GRANT  PORTRAITS  available  for
$18.50 + tax and shipping. Go to:
www.karenhempsonauthor.com

FOR SALE

ATTENTION  MEDICARE  RECIPI-
ENTS!  Open Enrollment for Medi-
care health plans is here! Call  our
licensed  insurance  agents  for  an
affordable  quote  for  your  needed
coverage. Call  for  a no  obligation
free  quote  now!  844-808-9374
(TTY: 711)

VIAGRA  &  CIALIS! 60  pills  for
$99. 100 pills for $150. FREE ship-
ping.  Money back guaranteed!  1-
855-579-8907

WANTED TO BUY

FREON WANTED: We pay $$$ for
cylinders and cans. R12 R500 R11
R113  R114.  Convenient.  Certified
Professionals.  Call  312-291-9169
or visit RefrigerantFinders.com

WANTED TO BUY
Always Buying,  old pocket watch-
es,  pocket  knives,  Jewelry,
cigarette  lighters Military  items &
Early  Toys,  Vintage  Costume  &
Fine Jewelry, Asian Items, Signed
Art  Glass,  Retro  Light
5189377908

FCPNY

FCPNY

ATTENTION: OXYGEN USERS!
Gain freedom with a portable 

Oxygen Concentrator! No more
heavy tanks and refills! Guaranteed

Lowest Prices! Call the Oxygen
Concentrator Store: 

1-855-839-1738

!

COMPUTER ISSUES? 
GEEKS ON SITE Provides FREE 

diagnosis REMOTELY 24/7
 SERVICE DURING COVID19. 

No home visit necessary. $40 OFF
with coupon 86407! Restrictions

apply. 855-385-4814

DENTAL INSURANCE from 
Physicians Mutual Insurance 

Company. Coverage for
350 plus procedures. Real dental
insurance - NOT just a discount
plan. Do not wait! Call now! Get
your FREE Dental Information Kit

with all the details! 
1-855-434-9221

 www.dental50plus.com/44 #6258
DIRECTV for $69.99/mo for 12
months with CHOICE Package.
Watch your favorite live sports,

news & entertainment anywhere.
One year of HBO Max FREE. Di-
rectv is #1 in Customer Satisfac-
tion (JD Power & Assoc.) Call for
more details! (some restrictions

apply) Call 1-866-731-3285
DISH Network. $59.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet,
$19.99/mo. (where available.)

Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa
Gift Card. FREE Voice

Remote. FREE HD DVR. FREE
Streaming on ALL Devices.

 Call today! 1-866-713-1595 

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY.
Receive maximum value of write

off for your taxes.Running or not!
All conditions accepted. 

Free pickup. Call for details. 
1-855-587-1166

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced

 debrisblocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter 

estimate today.
15% off entire purchase. 

10% Senior & Military Discounts.  
Call 1-855-400-4965 

Never Pay For Covered Home
 Repairs Again! Complete Care

Home Warranty
COVERS ALL MAJOR SYSTEMS
AND APPLIANCES. 30 DAY RISK

FREE. $200.00 OFF +
2 FREE Months! 844-649-4766 

TRAIN AT HOME TO DO MEDICAL
BILLING! Become a Medical Office

Professional online at CTI! Get
Trained, Certified & ready to work

in months! Call 855-516-1375.
(M-F 8am-6pm ET)

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for
$99. 100 pills for $150 FREE 

shipping. Money back guaranteed!
Call now 1-833-666-8336

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter,  the  most advanced de-
bris-blocking  gutter  protection.
Schedule  a  FREE  LeafFilter  esti-
mate today.   15% off and 0% fi-
nancing  for  those  who  qualify.
PLUS Senior & Military Discounts.
Call 1-877-763-2379

Never Pay For Covered Home Re-
pairs Again! Complete Care Home
Warranty  COVERS  ALL  MAJOR
SYSTEMS  AND APPLIANCES.  30
DAY RISK FREE. $200.00 OFF + 2
FREE Months! 866-440-6501

The  Generac  PWRcell,  a  solar
plus battery storage system. SAVE
money, reduce your reliance on the
grid,  prepare  for  power  outages
and power your home. Full  instal-
lation services available. $0 Down
Financing Option. Request a FREE,
no obligation, quote today. Call  1-
888-871-0194
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12/4 Candy Cane Christmas Festival | Cairo

12/5 Christmas by the River | Coxsackie

12/11 Victorian Stroll | Athens

12/18 Holiday Centerpiece Making | Tannersville

12/21 Cultivate Catskills Solstice Stroll | Catskill

EVENTS
Holiday

IN THE CATSKILLS

See more at greatnortherncatskills.com/events
116327_4

116326_4

 FOR WORKING PEOPLE
WORKING HARD

Experienced Attorneys. 
Compassionate Service. 

Proven Results.
Workers’ Compensation Law.

bmcqlaw.com    |   518-449-3107

C O N T A C T  U S  T O D A Y

115567_4

JOIN US!
We’re hosting open on-site interviews.

Thursday
December 2
3 PM - 7 PM

Saturday
December 4
9 AM - 1 PM

Essity, 1 River Street, South Glens Falls, NY  12803

Open Interview at Essity 
for Jobs in Manufacturing

We are a safety-driven,
global company offering…

• Highly competitive wage & benefits packages • Two weeks paid 
vacation after 3 months • 9.5% 401K company match / 

contribution • Quarterly bonus • Employment product discounts
• A focus on sustainability • On-the-job training

Bring your resume!

11
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REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

877-516-1160

Prepare for 
power outages 
with a Generac 
home standby 
generator

FREE
7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

Limited Time O� er - Call for Details

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 
*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  install and activate the 
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions. 
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n CONCERT REVIEW
Pat Metheny’s Side-
Eye @ Troy Music Hall
By MICHAEL HOCHANADEL 
nippertown.com

TROY — Once after a 
Saratoga Springs club gig, I 
asked Pat Metheny about the 
delay since his last local show. He 
said he always brings new music 
to his audience so he doesn’t 
come back until he’s made 
some, a mission statement both 
conscientious and creative.

At the Troy Savings Bank 
Music Hall Friday, Nov. 19, the 
jazz guitarist introduced a new 
band and new songs, but familiar 
in their technical brilliance and 
uplift.

A star since his teens, the 
67-year-old Metheny – a 20-
time Grammy winner – has 
balanced contextual shape-
shifting with bedrock melodic 

strength and consistently 
dazzling performing fire.

His giant mane now gray, trim 
in gray jeans, long-sleeved T, and 
gleaming white shoes, he came 
onstage alone before a fully-
masked crowd audibly delighted 
to see him. He then introduced 
the new band he calls Side Eye 
in duets, one each with drummer 
Joe Dyson, then keyboardist 
James Francies.

New Orleanian Dyson set 
up a steady snare-and-kickdrum 
pulse he maintained through the 
two-hour set as its foundation; 
but he also splashed across his 
cymbals for color and accents 
and hit exuberant or dramatic 
tom-tom rolls in vivid emphasis. 
Houston native Francies usually 
played two keyboards at once, 
most often making melodies on 
a Steinway grand right-handed 
while thumping baselines with 
his left on a keyboard atop 

it. He also went orchestral or 
funky on organ, playing bass 
lines here, too. Or he explored 
science-fiction sagas and sound-
effect dreams on additional 
synthesizers and samplers. This 
dexterity made the band a three-
man quartet, or more; when 
Metheny thumbed bass lines 
while also fingering melodies and 
Dyson went poly-rhythmic.

At the start, each duet cruised 
on cohesive playing through 
complex harmonic twists and 
turns and tricky cadences until 
Metheny called Dyson back out 
to complete the trio and things 
really got busy.

Early on, Metheny mostly 
flat-picked a fat blond jazz box 
but later went electric-noisy 
on a red guitar synthesizer that 
scattered trumpet-like blasts, 
subtler woodwind or keyboard 
sounds all over the place. He 
plucked galaxies of sound from a 

42-string Pikasso guitar with six- 
and 12-string necks and harp-
like string webs that greeted 
his fingers with silvery tones. 
Acoustic guitar interludes fell 
like soft rain, all delicate sparkles.

Fans greeted familiar 
melodies when they emerged 
like trees standing in fading 
fog of often wandering intros, 
happily hailing the pastoral-
but-Weather Report-like 
“Bright Size Life,” gasping at 
the synthesized fireworks of 
“Trigonometry” which Metheny 
co-wrote with Ornate Coleman, 
easing into the cool breeze of 
“So May it Secretly Begin” and 
the meditative “When We Were 
Free.”

Newer tunes from Side Eye’s 
“V1.IV NYC” live album earned 
their welcome, too.“Timeline” 
rolled on a smooth soul-funk 
feel, Francies really digging in 
at the organ. “It Starts When 

We Disappear” cast a zen-like 
spell, as purely pretty a tune as 
Metheny has ever made. “Zenith 
Blue” built up an impressive 
head of steam over Dyson’s 
powerhouse snare clatter, relaxed 
then went big again, taffy-pulled 
by Metheny’s guitar synthesizer.

Metheny started the encore 
alone, finger-picking an acoustic 
guitar in a seamless medley, 
soft and full of charm. Then 
he brought back Francies and 
Dyson to weave the familiar, 
romantic chaconne “Are You 
Going With Me?”

Everybody was going with 
Metheny, onstage and off; as the 
set shaped feeling skillfully.

Ultimately the music was 
all about happiness, but never 
simply so or in obvious ways. 
This was heady jazz for grown-
ups. Even when it dipped into 
melancholy, it also applied 
therapy. 
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Join CDPHP®  Cycle! SM

Ride safe,  
Ride smart.

Driven By
114367_4

A HERO 
HOLIDAY

—
Schenectady gave a nod 

to heroes fictional and real, 
including nurses, doctors and 
first responders, in the return 
of its annual holiday parade.

Photos by 
Jim Franco / 
The Spot 518
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